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Buy Direct from BUD Kand 

SAVE ¥li60°10 AND 
MORE! 

FREE 48 pg. Knife Catalog 

Vietnam Tomahawk 
MADE FOR MILITARY USE 
13-3/4" overall length. 8-1 /2" hawk length wi th 2-3/4" cut
ting edge and a 3" spike that can penetrate a 2x4. 
Straight grain hickory handle. Complete with leather 
sheath. Approximate weight 1 lb. A true collector's 
item ... don't let this one pass you by! 
ORDER NO. TC-200 

CIA Gravity l<nife LIMITED QUANTITIES 
Exclusively designed by Bud K. This knife is lightning fast - wi th a push of a 
button, out slides a 3-1 /4" heat-tempered stainless steel blade. Releasing the 
button locks the blade into position. 8" overall. 
ORDER NO. D-500 
Bud K. Price 
$17.95 
or 2 for $32.50 CANNOT BE SHIPPED TO CA, MA OR SOME OTHER STATES 

Back by B fl K . 
Popular Demand... Utter Y OtveS 
According to U.S. Customs, Balisongs can no longer be imported, 
but Bud K takes up the slack with this well made butterlly knife. The blade is 4" long and 
when opened stretches to a whopping 9". 
The skeleton handle gives the knife a hi
tech look. CALL TODAY ... Al this low 
price, quantities will not last long. 

Available in ... 
Chrome - ORDER NO. FS-C 
Black - ORDER NO. FS 

Silver Streak FULLYAuioMAr1c ,{.'-;.::i ·: ~.?: 
('-'o .. :./ 

~ 'I_}-_/ 4-1 /2" closed . Quicker than lightning. Lock is positioned in such a 
way that when depressed with your thumb, it re leases spring 
tension of the blade. One quick flick of the wrist and blade 
opens and locks in place. Closes the same way. 
Features a razor-sharp stainless blade and 
stainless handle with cl ip. 

ORDER NO. D-2008 
ONLY $18.95 

Steel Batons Coiled & Ready to strike 

Impact Baton - Ejects wi th the snap of the wrist. 17 inches 
of 30-guage steel. Re-sheaths instantly. Only 7" closed. 

ORDER N0. 127 Only $13.95 

'
;~ Automatic Baton - 3 section steel baton extends from 6-1 /2" to 20" 

iiiG!il!!~- ll=Sii~;;;;;;;~~~:;:;:;;;;=~~·=·-=· ~-~ with a push of a button. Comes with 
,,?' leather sheath with belt loop 

- ORDER NO. 6553 Only $29.95 
) CANNOT BE SHIPPED TO CA. MA OR SOME OTHER STATES 

1 O" Overall 
#T2 

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER! 

BUD K'S 

Pocket Toolchest™ 
5-3/4" closed. A must for every glove box, 

fie ld bag or fish box! 13 fabulous functions in 
1 too l. Solid stainless construction assures 

many years of hard use. How can you get 
along without one? Tough Balli stic Cloth 

Sheath included with every tool purchased. 

ORDER NO. PT-5 

Sold in Spring '95 for 
$28.25 (2 for $55.) 

NOW $1295 Or2for 
ONLY • Ea. $20.00 

( n,-L_, -~~-g~-!~-a1~~-c~se......_.~~e~h~~E 
~ L : fi xed blade knives at a fraction of the normal 

selling price. All feature stainless steel 

I J
• blades, brass tangs, & quality leather 

. sheaths. FREE KNIFE 

$ 6 95 5-function Swiss -style 
pocket knife w/pur-

8 n - c ) chase of all 3 knives. 
Each $7 value FREE. 

10" Overall 12" Overall 
#T1 #T3 

Any 3 for $18 

BIG JOHN Folding Hunter 
This hunter features a 4" 440 Solingen steel blade. The 
handle features a bark stag bone handle and solid brass 
fancy bolsters. This large frame hunter also includes a 
genuine leather sheath . 5" closed. 

Call Toll Free ... 1 ·800·543·5061 (~~~}s 
Or Send Check or Money Order To: 

(.) WORLDWIDE, Inc. 
P 0. Box 565, Dept. SF-7 
Moultrie, GA 31776 

Add $4.00 Shipping & Insurance or 5% of Total Order. 
All products carry Bud K.'s 100% Satisfaction Guarantee. 

Void in states where prohibited by law. 
Check Local Laws before ordering. 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

FREE Knife 
Catalog ... For our FREE Knife Catalog, write your 

name & address down on a piece of 
paper and send to address above. 

CODE SF-7 
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Dishonoring Vets 
Won't Reelect Clinton 

by Robert K. Brown 

Twenty years after the dishon
orable end of a war in which 
many Americans served with 
honor and distinction, hardcore 
Democrats are putting their 
money on the muddied mind of 
Bob McNamara and the like in a 
vain attempt to rewrite history 
and make reelectable our current 
draft-dodger in chief. 

Democratic Party strategists are 
well aware that in the next election 
the man who went to Oxford in
stead of Vietnam will likely be in a 
one-on-one race against Bob 
Dole, a combat-wounded senator. 

Dole's wound dates to World 
War II when he had his right arm 
shot up by a Nazi machine gun 
while leading an infantry charge. 
Since the American people won't 
allow the Democrats to rewrite 
World War II, either to make the 
Japanese appear as victims of 
American aggression or to make 
Dole's war wound his own fault 
(as last summer's "Doonesbury" 
comic strips were trying hard to 
do), they have apparently seized 
on books like Robert S. 
McNamara's In Retrospect: The 
Tragedy and Lessons of Vietnam 
to try to make us feel better about 
Clinton. Bill himself has already 
come out and said that he feels 
vindicated by NcNamara's con
clusion that Vietnam was a ter
rible mistake. 

The book, written by a co-au
thor, is logically reasoned but re
markably self-indulgent. When 
McNamara appeared on a talk 
show to promote the book, he 

indulged in a lot of teary whimper
ing and made a most remarkable 
statement that leaves me wonder
ing if the old man is senile. He 
said: "We lost because we didn't 
understand how to fight a guerrilla 
war ... We didn't know how to fight 
these ultranationalists." 

McNamara shows that although 
the record is quite clear, after all 
these years he still doesn't know 
what happened during the Viet
nam War. It is beyond dispute that 
we learned how to fight the guer
rilla on his turf and broke the back 
of the Viet Cong by late 1967. By 
the end of 1968 most North Viet
namese units had been decimated 
as well. At the end of 1971 we had 
trained the South Vietnamese army 
and they were ready to finish the 
matter. Our defeat came at the 
hands of a Democratically con
trolled Congress that repeatedly 
refused to appropriate the money 
for critical resupply for our "allies." 

Militarily, American fighting men 
kicked the hell out of the Vietnam
ese "ultranationalists." Our loss 
was purely political and came 
about because draft-dodgers like 
Bill Clinton and indecisive whiners 
like McNamara weren't committed 
to stopping the Nazis of S.E. Asia. 

Trying to revise history to re
elect a man whose lack of leader
ship has made America appear as 
a nation of sissies, only dishonors 
the memory of the 58, 167 names 
on the Vietnam Memorial as well 
as the rest of us who stepped 
forward to do our duty when our 
country called. ~ 
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BABY GLOCKS 
Peter G. Kokalis 
SOF breaks story of the 
incredible shrinking 
Glocks. Radical new com
pacts in 9mm and .40 S&W 
exceed all specs. 31 

Waco: 
NOTHING 
ACCOMPLISHED 
James L. Pate 
Republicans miss an 
opportunity for govern
mental accountability at 
Waco hearings - but one 
ATF agent knows a liar 
when he sees one. 36 

HARD ROAD 
TO SARAJEVO 
John Hogan 
Bob Brown runs the 

Ha rd Road Ta Sarajevo - page 40 
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Bosnian gauntlet 
dodging bullets and 
bureaucrats to deliver 
life-saving equipment 
to John Jordan's 
firefighters. 40 

FREE SPEECH 
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Steve Hirsch 
Park Service bans vet 
vendors from the Viet
nam Memorial in an 
effort to clean up the 
park. Is this another 
effort to silence the 
POW/MIA cause? 45 

ATF'S DIRTY 
LITTLE SECRET 
James L. Pate 
BATF isn't required to 
keep the same records 

they demand of gun 
shops, and the result is 
hundreds of missing and 
lost guns. 48 

Ssamosarjadnyi 
Karabin Simonov: 
BORIS' BEST BUY 
Peter G. Kokalis 
Maligned by the media, 
this inexpensive, rugged 
and reliable battle 
weapon may fill the 
racks in militia arms 
rooms. 50 

FEEDING ON 
LEFTIST FEARS 
SOFStaff 
Southern Poverty Law 
Center refines the art of 
ambulance chasing and 
fans the fires of paranoia 

to bank $60 million. 54 

LAND WHERE THE 
SUNG NEVER SETS 
Don Kirk 
SOF takes an Alice In 
Wonderland tour of the 
land that Lenin forgot: 
Kim II Sung's North 
Korea, where mind 
control is a national 
pastime. 56 

ONE SHOT, ONE 
KILL - ONE TICKET, 
TWO BILLS 
L. Robertson 
VGCA raffles off the 
weapon of choice of 
America's premiere 
sniper, Carlos Hathcock, 
for a long overdue 
cause. 60 
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Command Guidance 3 

Bulletin Board 6 
Aussies Abandon Gun Registry 

I Was There 14 
The Longest Day 

World SitRep 16 

Combat Weaponcraft 18 
Mental Trigger 

Slick Willie Watch 20 
Clinton's Pals Indicted 

Adventure Quartermaster 22 

FLAK 27 
Traitorous Marines 

Supply Locker 73 

Classified 77 

(;()\TEil 
After capturing 50% of 
U.S. law enforcement 
handgun sales, Glock 
miniaturizes the 9mm 
and .40 S&W to un
heard-of levels. Models 
26 and 27 are proven 
designs in meaningful 
calibers for armed 
professionals who 
demand deep conceal
ment. SOFT&Es the 
ultimate in under-
cover weapons 
beginning on page 31. 
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Free Speech Firefight - page 45 

Where The Sung Never Sets - page 56 
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AUSSIES ABANUON 
GUN llEGIS'l'll\' 

In 1983, the Australian 
state of Victoria introduced 
a system of universal fire
arms registration. On 26 
May 1995, Victoria's min
ister of police (equivalent 
to a U.S. state attorney 
general or Canadian pro
vincial solicitor-general) 
had to admit the 12-year 
exercise had been a waste 
of time. At an annual meet
ing, police ministers of 
Australia's eight states 
conceded that there had 
not been a single incident 
in the entire country in 
which gun registration 
had prevented a crime or 
helped solve one. 

The eight ministers de-
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cided to abandon the 
universal registration 
schemes they were imple-

:g menting or considering, 
~ and to administer instead 
J1 a national system of gun 

owner licensing and certi
fication. It would appear 
the citizens of Victoria 
gave up on the manda
tory registration scheme 
much earlier, however: 
The Victoria minister of 
police admitted that more 
than 73% of the guns in 
the state were still unreg
istered after 12 years. 

DEA'l'D 01~ A 
GOOD cot• 

How many cops do you 
know who in a 10-year 
career: participated in 114 
explosives searches; had 
11 search-and-rescue 
finds, plus five cadaver 
finds ; recovered more 
than $500,000 in narcot
ics; participated in 18 

felony cases and either 
captured the felon 
or produced evidence cru
cial to the case (including 
three homicides, two 
rapes and one arson 

case); worked in 
11 jurisdictions, 
in international 
high-risk 
security that in
cluded seven 
highly success
ful jobs against 
environmental 
terrorists in the 
Northwest? We 
knew only one, 
and regret to re
port his passing: 
El Oso, German 
shepherd, born 
11 September 
1984 - died 8 
August 1995. 
Oso was the 
working partner 
of Bob Taylor of 
Sagle, Idaho. 
Both were famil-
iar to SOF con

ventioneers in Las Vegas, 
where Oso was both a 
security asset and a mem
ber of Taylor's K-9 dem
onstration team. 

SIGNING UI• 
We get continual re

quests for information on 
how to enlist in various 
armed forces. For ele
ments of the U.S. armed 
forces, see your local 
armed forces recruiter (the 
address will be posted at 
the post office and in the 
local phone book). Re
cruiting within the U.S. for 
foreign armed forces is 
not legal, but you can con
tact the military attache 
from the country of inter
est for general informa
tion (call Washington , 
D.C., information at 202-
555-1212 for "the em
bassy of xxxx"). One of 
the few foreign military 
forces who do enlist for
eigners is the French For
eign Legion. Send SOF a 
No. 10, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 
we'll send you whatever 
semi-current information 
we have on them. 

A'l"l'A BOY, 
llE!llNG'l'ON ... 

... For having the guts 
to challenge the problem 
head-on and candidly: A 
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A DO-IT-YOURSELF SUBMACHINE GUN s& 
GUN~ 

It's Homemade, 9mm, Lightweight, Durable - and It'll Never Be on Any Import Ban Lists! 
by Gerard Metral 

You ' ll never have to worry about which submachin e guns turn up on the banned-import list again. No»' you can build your own 

simply by fo llowing the c omplete step-by-step plans and machinist's drawings contained in this book. Tl}§.gun you ' ll turn out will be 
a 9mm , blowback , se lective-fire design with a 32-round magazine. It 's just as powerful as .an Uzi or HK MPS, but it's lighter and 

handier ; it has fewer parts ; it can be clandestinely manufactured even in large numbers; and , best of all , it has no paper traiJ. The 

increasing ly restrictive and overregulated society in which we live calls for extraord inary measures. Th is gun fits the bill . Warning: 
actual construction of the weapon in this book m ay be illega l under the laws of the c ountry in which you live. This book is presented 

for academic study only. 8 1/2 x 11 , softcover , photos, illus. , 136 pp. $20.00 

~.,d~lt-SHomemade, 
9mm, 

ligl'lrweighr. 
Durable-and 
It'll Never Be 

OnAnylmpoq 
Banlisis! 

Werwolf 
~11111u1mflu Mllul 

'Y!iilhil;)!•g 
[D CAA50N 

MARJ NE SPECIAL WARFARE AND 
ELITE UNIT TACTICS 

by Bob Newman 
Here is an inside look at how elite units in the 
U.S. Marine Corps conduct modern uncon· 
ventional warfare, including raids, demo
litions, counterterrorism, hostage rescues. 
pilot recoveries and more. Stories from the 
author's combat experiences in the Gulf War 
and historical examples of classic Marine 
engagements bri ng these cutting-edge 
mil itary concepts to lil e. 5 112 x 8 112, 
sottcover, photos, 184 pp. $20.00 

SHADOW WAR 
The CIA's Secret War in Laos 

by Kenneth Conboy 
This is the first comprehensive history of the 
CIA's largest paramilitary operation during 
the cold war. It took 10 years to write and 
involved interviews with 650 CIA case 
officers, U.S. military officials, and senior 
Lao, Thai and North Vietnamese officers. 
Includes outstanding photos and maps and 
never- before-reported details on the secret 
war in Laos. a 1/2 x 11 , hardcover, photos, 
illus., 464 pp. $49.95 

SS WERWOLF COMBAT 
INSTRUCTION MANUAL 

Trans. by Lt. Michael C. Fagnan 
This is a reprisal of the classic guerrilla 
manual of Nazi Germany. It tells the story of 
Hitler's only organized resistance units, the 
SS Werwolf ; shows rare photos of their 
members, equipment and training areas; and 
reveals a storehouse of scarce info about the 
technical aspects of guerrilla warfare . 
Includes an exact reprint of the Werwolf 
manual and an English translation. 5 112 x B 
t/2, sottcover, photos. 200 pp. $20.00 

JUST SAY NO TO DRUG TESTS 
How to Beat the Whiz Quiz 

by Ed Carson 
Urinalysis is a blatant violation of human 
freedom and dignity, and now you can fight 
back! Ed Carson, who handled drug testing 
for a large U.S. mi litary base. reveals how 
the tests are done and how to beat them. He 
did it successfully for eight years using the 
exact methods outlined in this book. Find out 
how to preserve your life-style and keep your 
job. 5112 x 81 12, sottcover, 48 pp. $12.00 

Home 
~Workshop 
L..iJ Prototype 
~Firearms 
~==~ .... ~ 
WIL'll~ ..... 

HOME WORKSHOP 
PROTOTYPE FIREARMS 

How to Design, Build, and Sell 
Your Own Small Arms 

by Bill Holmes 
Master gun maker Bill Holmes shares what 
will and won't work in designing and building 
rifles and shotguns from raw materials . 
Includes the fine points of creating everything 
from actions to sights, as well as tips on tools, 
materials, assembly, finishing and more. For 
academic study only. 8 t /2 x 11 , sottcover, 
photos. illus., 192 pp. $25.00 

ULTIMATE SNIPER: THE VIDEO 
with fohn Plaster and Carlos Hathcock 

Learn the art of sniping from two masters. Maj. 
John Plaster instructs you in all areas of 
sniping fieldcraft, marksmanship and tactics, 
anc lamed USMC sniper Carlos Hathcock re
counts some of the field-tested tactics he used 
to rack up 93 confirmed kills in Vietnam. 
Covers optics. weapons, shooting drills, cam
mo, stalking, hides, countersniping, range and 
wind estimation and more. Color, approx. 90 
min., VHS only. Was $59.95, now $9.95 

STATE-OF-THE-ART 
SURVIVAL CACHING 

How to Cache Weapons, Ammo, 
and Almost Anything Else 

The only sure way of having what you 
need to survive in the future is to get it 
now and cache it. This tape teaches you 
proven methods of preparing and storing 
everything from AKs to aspi r in and 
reveals little known secrets of making 
your cache virtually detection proof. Color, 
approx. 50 min., VHS only. $29.95 

RED CELL 
Secret SEAL "Terrorist" Operations 

Here is the controversial story of the U.S. 
Navy's top-secret SEAL commando unit 
tasked wi th testing security at U.S. and 
NATO bases worldwide. Now lor the first time 
you can see the shocking footage taken by 
Red Cell during its raids, showing stunning 
evidence of security lapses that allowed them 
to breach fences and gates, plant bombs and 
take Americans hostage. Color, approx. 55 
min., VHS only. Was $59.95, now $9.95 

SNIPER •, .......... , 
--. . 

~ ... •""' -

------J 
MIA RESCUE 

LRRP Manhunt i n the jungle 
by Kregg P.f. Jorgenson 

Thi s is the exciting true story of an 
ambushed U.S. Army Ranger Long-Range 
Reconnaissance Patrol in the jungles of 
Cambodia and the dangerous rescue that 
followed. Jorgenson, who was part of the 
15-man rescue force, captures the fear . 
pain and gut-level emotion of what 
happened that day and what .it took from 
those who were involved. 5 112 x 8 112, 
hardcover, 296 pp. $29.95 

THE ULTIMATE SNIPER 
An Advanced Training Manual for 

M_ilitary and Police Snipers 
by Mai. fohn L. Plaster, USAR (Ret.) 

This highly readable and extremely valuable 
training book covers the practical, field-tested 
details of sniping's three great skill areas -
marksmanship, fieldcraft and tactics. Rifles. 
scopes, ballistics, target detection, stalking, 
hides, cammo, countersniping, special ops, 
pclioe vs. military anc much more. 8 112 x 11 , 
sottcover, photos, illus., 464 pp. $39.95 

THE WHOLE SPY CATALOG 
by Lee Lapin 

The Whole Spy Catalog shows you exactly 
how to hire an ex-KGB agent, order a photo 
of anyplace on earth anytime during the last 
20 years. get an instant background check 
on anyone, open a door from 100 feet away, 
subscribe to an in-house FBI newsletter, 
order and install the latest electronic 
surveillance gear and many more tricks to 
trace, track, surveil and investigate anyone 
or anything. 8 112 x 11 , soltcover, photos, 
illus .. 448 pp. $44.95 

POINT SHOOTING 
Battle-Proven Methods 

of Combat Handgunning 
with Col. Rex Applegate 

Learn combat shooting the way th e 
members of the legendary OSS did. This 
video presents U.S. Army Film Bulletin 152, 
a previously classified training film featuring 
shooting methods that were developed and 
refined in actual behind-the-lines combat 
during WWII. Includes an introduction by 
OSS legend Col. Rex Applegate . Color, 
approx. 30 min., VHS only. $29.95 

r-.-1 : -OTHER FASCINATING TITLES 
WAR STORY ............. ....... $29.95 
CREDIT SECRETS: How TO 

EXECUTIVE PROTECTION: 
A PROFESSIONAL'S GUIDE 

-----PALADIN PRESS 
P.O. BOX 1307-SKS 

BOULDER, CO 80306 

- --- -----CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL TOLL FREE 
1 -800-392-2400 

Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Send $2.00 for a 
72-page CATALOG of over 650 lilies (f ree with order). 

., 
I 

ERASE BAD CREDIT .... .... $14.00 
How TO GET ANYTHING 

ON ANYBODY .................. $35.00 
FUGITIVE : How TO RuN, 

HIDE, AND SURVIVE ......... $12.00 
DEATH IN THE JUNGLE 

DIARY OF A NAVY SEAL.$29.95 
SKS TYPE CARBINE .......... $16.95 
DEATH INVESTIGATOR'S 

HANDBOOK .................. ... $40.00 
SELECT FIRE 10/22 ........... $1 0.00 
Newl.D. 

IN AMERICA .. .................. $17.00 

TO BODYGUARDING ......... $12.00 
BOUNTY HUNTER ............... $12.00 
BAIL ENFORCER ................ $16.95 
US NAVY SEAL PATROL 

LEADER'S HANDBOOK ..... $15.00 
U.S. NAVY SEAL 

COMBAT MANUAL ...... ..... $19.95 
U.S. MARINE CORP 

SNIPING : FMFM1 -3B ..... $14.95 
AN INFANTRYMAN'S 

GUIDE TO COMBAT 
IN BUILT-UP AREAS ......... $29.95 

GET EVEN 2 ..................... $19.95 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE - DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

Paladin Press· P.O. Box 1307 •Boulder, CO 80306 • (303)443-7250 
FAX (303)442-8741 

Videotapes are nonreturnable. Defec tive tapes will be replaced. 
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Remington delegation led 
by CEO Tom Millner went 
to Washington, D.C., and 
met one-on-one with 
House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich as part of the 
company's efforts to cre
ate a high level of political 
involvement by the fire
arms industry. Noted 
Millner, "For too long, this 
industry - including 
Remington - has not 
been a part of the debate 
over firearms-related leg
islation, and our visit to 

Capitol Hill was designed 
to help change that." 
Among other points, 
Millner stressed that 
600,000 jobs and $25 bil
lion are made part of our 
economy each year - not 
to mention hundreds of 
millions in excise taxes -
from the firearms and am
munition industries. 

In case somebody asks, 
you can tell them that in 
fiscal 1995 some $211 mil
lion in tax revenues from 
guns, ammo and certain 

archery equipment will be 
split by the states for wild
life restoration and hunter 
education. Since the ex
cise taxes on guns and 
ammo were initiated, 
some $4.5 billion have 
been poured into the na
tional coffers by the shoot
ing community, in support 
of wildlife habitat and 
restoration. Compare that 
with the tree-huggers' dedi
cated contribution: zip. 

SOl<' Gl,AHOUll 
Overleaf from an ar

ticle on "perky nematodes" 
(worms), and opposite an 
editorial "You can help 
swing the vote on gun con
trol" was a pithy, short 
piece in Glamour, "What 
No Woman Wants to See 
in a Man's Apartment." 
Well, of course SOF was 
on the list. We ranked be
low "horizontal mirrors by 
the bed" and "beer cans 
stacked on the mantle
piece," but above "weights 

in the living room." How
ever, they missed such 
obvious things as, "a re
loading press screwed to 
the kitchen counter," "a 
crock of homebrew next 
to the stove," "more than 
one NRA sticker on his 
pickup," "more than one 
Buick sitting on blocks in 
front of the trailer-house," 
and "an old camouflage 
T-shirt stuffed in the hole 
in the screen door." 

DESEll'I' SUIEI,D/ 
S'l'OIUI, UES'l'ORE 
not•E l'E'l'S 

Bill Herrmann, director
founder of "Operation 
Eagle," "Letters to Leba
non" and similar programs 
to get mail to U.S. troops 
overseas, is writing a book 
on these programs. If you 
were affected by any of 
these programs, Bill would 
like to hear about your 
experiences. All proceeds 
from the completed book 
will be donated to the USO. 

Official knife of the 
Gunsite Training Cent er 

BENCHMA DE KNIVES IS PROUD TD A NNOUNCE THE M ODEL SOOS AND THE 

B RA N D N EW S12S. DESIGN ED IN CON J UNCTION W IT H GUN SITE TRAINING 

CENTER'S INSTRUCTOR CHRIS CARACCI. THE MODEL SOOS IS THE OFFICIA L 

K N IFE OF THE GUN SITE TRAININ G CEN TER. 

DEM AND THE B ES T ! 

DEMAND BEN CHMADE ! 

•MODEL 800 M A DE IN THE U.S.A . B Y BENCHMAOE KNIFE COMPANY UNDER LICEN SING AGREEM ENT W ITH SPYOERCO• INC. 
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BENCH~DE. 
FOR A COMPLETE BENCHMADE PRODUCT BROCHURE 

SEND $2.00 !SH!PPING AND HANDLING) TO: 

BENCHMADE KNIFE COMPANY INC. 

15875-G S.E. 114TH AVE. 

DEPT. S-F 

CLACKAMAS, OREGON 97015 U.S.A. 

OR CALL 503-655-6004 
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New, Eye-Opening, Documented 
FREE REPORT Proves ... 

Jerry Peterson, The One And Only Creator Of 
The Official U.S. Navy SFAL Combat System, Shows 

You How To Defeat~ Fighting Technique On Earth 
Compare This 'Scientific' System With Other 'Wanna-Be' Programs And 

You'll Instantly See Why It's Required SEAL Training! 

S ix years ago the Navy SEALS began 
using a scientific fighting system so 
powerful that today they're recognized 

as the most potent fighting force on the face 
of this earth. 

Jerry Peterson, the creator of this system, 
became the first civilian ever to standardize 
and license a hand-to-hand fighting system 
to the U.S. Military. Here's how it happened 
and why it's important to you. 

In 1989, Naval Special Warfare Command 
(NSWC), the group which controls all SEAL 
activity, was looking for ways to standardize 
hand-to-hand combat techniques. After an 
exhaustive review, they had rejected every 
single martial art form in the world. 

They found each completely unworkable 
in combat-oriented fighting situations where 
SEALS were in full gear, carrying 100# packs, 
and often knee-deep in water. 

Amazing Scientific System 
Then a SEAL NSWC officer (with black 

belts in 3 martial arts) saw Jerry Peterson 's 
scientific fighting system. What he stumbled 
on wasn't martial arts. In fact it was unlike 
anything he 'd ever seen before. 

The SEAL officer watched in disbelief as 
a class of inexperienced students threw real 
punches for virtually an entire hour, never 
repeating the same sequences. In one ses
sion he witnessed more fighting than most 
martial arts students see in a year. 

Later, two top brass at NSWC saw the of
ficer demonstrating moves he'd learned. But 
intrigue turned to doubt when they learned 
the originator was an ex-Army enlisted man. 

Still they met with Jerry, as much out of 
admiration for his Vietnam record as anything 
(he spent 15 months as lead point for Charlie 
Company, the 173rd Airborne - one of the 
most decorated units of the war). The SEAL 
officers, Vietnam vets themselves, figured 
Jerry at least ought to understand their needs. 

But they were totally unprepared for what 
happened next. To prove his system, Jerry 
Peterson and a highly-decorated SEAL Of
ficer (and at 240, 100 pounds heavier than 
Jerry) went toe-to-toe - but at half speed. 
To the Officer's amazement he was instantly 
disabled and dropped to his knees. 

Only then did he realize- had he not been 
talked out of going full speed by others who 
knew the awesome power of Jerry Peterson's 
system, his false confidence in his martial arts 
training and in his sheer size advantage would 
have left him with an arm broken as easily as 
a match stick! 

'Blown Away' In Just Minutes 
In 5 short minutes these SEAL officers -

men who had seen everything in the way of 
brutal fighting, and who had virtually unlim
ited budgets to develop the SEALS into the 
world's best - were blown away by Jerry 
Peterson's Autokinematic TM fighting system. 

Following a pilot program at Command 
headquarters all SEALS began receiving this 
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training. Still, hardheaded, cocky, non-believ
ing SEALS, many with extensive martial arts 
backgrounds, constantly tested Jerry: 
0 SEALS are the most· proficient combat 
swimmers in the world. Yet 40-year old Jerry 
(who wasn't a particularly good swimmer) 
"drowned" SEAL after SEAL in training. His 
scientific principles (this isn't a graceful art 
form) apply on any terrain. 
0 SEALS are trained to run 20 miles in soft 
sand. But Jerry (who really wasn't in great 
shape) had them gasping just 5 minutes into 
his first workouts while he participated effort
lessly. He used breathing techniques others had 
never seen (techniques he can teach you in 
minutes). 
0 Once, Jerry challenged an entire platoon 
to pin him against a wall.All thought it a joke. 
Yet he escaped - from the grasp of 14 of the 
most proficient fighting men in the world (then 
demonstrated it was no trick - simply phys
ics, and easily learned). 

Today all SEALS use these scientific tech
niques and many more. Since 1989, Navy 
SEAL platoons go through a minimum of 40 
rigorous hours of Jerry Peterson's training 
prior to deployment. 

His system was demonstrated to Navy Ad
mirals, a 4-Star General, and Congressional 
leaders - as well as the Secretary of the Navy 
and the U.S. Secretary of Defense! 

Jerry was even called in prior to Desert 
Storm to brief the military on using Neural 
Offensive linguistics™ (a cornerstone of his 
system, it defines a mind set which eliminates 
all defensive thinking, allowing anyone, even 
you, to make instantaneously correct decisions 
in the midst of any hostile environment). 

Devastatingly Powerful 
Yet if you expect to use Jerry Peterson's 

military techniques in civilian situations 
you 're going to get yourself into trouble. Mili
tary confrontations are simply not the same 
as civilian. 

What you need to know are methods even 
the military is not taught. 

And now, in the most recent release of his 
system, Jerry reveals the specific techniques 
you must know to control any hostile civilian 
situation. It's called Je"y Peterson's Hostile 
Control Systems, and used correctly, this sys
tem can make you undefeatable. 

In Hostile Control you quickly learn (in 
no more than a day) how to defeat or seri
ously disable anyone threatening your life or 
the life of a loved one! You get the same dev
astating power the Navy SEALS use. It's just 
directed towards civilian confrontations. 

Combat Proven 
Everything in this system was proven in 

the most intense war lab of the past 30 years 
- Vietnam! But please understand. 

This is not a course to impress friends at 
your local Karate studio. It's a professional 
fighting system. 

You won't see Jerr Peterson or his ro-

fessional instructors on the Ultimate Fight
ing Challenge. This isn't sport fighting. Pro
fessional fighting has but one objective: to 
defeat an attacker. And to do it incredibly fast 
- in 20 years Jerry's longest fight lasted a 
mere 5 seconds! 

This system is only for those who need a 
powerful yet amazingly simple system (simple 
because it's based on quickly-mastered scien
tific principles not a difficult art form) to pro
tect them in life-threatening situations. 

No Navy SEAL has ever lost in hand-to
hand combat when correctly applying Jerry's 
system! And they never will because .. . 

His System Is Undefeatable 
One more thing. Cheap imitators may try 

to claim they've trained Navy SEALS, but 
let me explain what they've actually done. 

SEAL platoons have discretionary funds 
they use to bring in all sorts of instructors. 
For example, they've hired the Evelyn 
WoodTM company to teach speed reading. 

And that's the level these cheap imitators 
are working at. They've gone in at an ' Evelyn 
Wood' level and given their program to a pla
toon -maybe to just 1or2 men. But they're 
not the genuine thing. 

Jerry Peterson is the sole creator of the 
official hand-to-hand combat fighting system 
used by the U.S. Navy SEALS today. 

Want to call these imitator's bluff? Jerry's 
official Naval Special Warfare course num
ber is K-431-0096. Under the Freedom of 
Information Act call the Government Infor
mation Office and verify for yourself that his 
course, Special CombatAggressive Reaction
ary System (SCARS) exists. You won't get 
details about it because it's restricted. 

But ask these Navy SEAL 'wanna-be' 
trainers what their official government course 
number is. You '11 find they haven't got one! 

In fact, if you 're in a violent confronta
tion and all you have is these 'wanna-be' 
techniques, you might just be safer pulling 
out a book and trying to impress the assail
ant with your speed reading skills! 

So now you decide. Do you want more 'dis
guised' martial arts from cheap imitators com
ing in at the level of Evelyn Wood instructors? 

Or will you make the decision the Navy 
SEALS made - and go with Jerry Peterson, 
the genuine developer of the official U.S. 
Navy SEAL combat fighting system! 

Free Special Report 
Jerry Peterson has created a Free special 

report which reveals amazing details about 
his scientific fighting system - the system 
which has made the Navy SEALS an 
undefeatable fighting force. 

It's easy to get your free copy. Just call 

1-800-600-1420 
24-hours for a Free recorded message to 
get your Free report. Int'! call 602-817-0231 

0 Co ri ht 1995 Ch01ll0t1 & Co. Inc. 
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Contact: Bill Herrmann, 
9908 Berrywood Drive, 
Ladson SC 29456; phone: 
803-851-0173. 

31U) Sl~G'S 
AFRICAN 
CONNEC'l'ION 

Now that the United 
States and South Africa 
both have presidents with 
socialist agendas, last 
year's lifting of an eco
nomic embargo against 
the besieged African na
tion will be followed next 
year by a suspension of 
the ban on U.S. military 
assistance. 

During the last week of 
August, Colonel Boyatt, 
CO of the 3rd Special 
Forces Group at Fort 
Bragg, North Carolina, 
flew to South Africa with 
the commanding general 
of the U.S. Army's Euro
pean command to meet 
with President Nelson 
Mandela's defense minis
try - to arrange for joint 

exercises between 3rd 
SFG and the South Afri
can Defense Force. Set 
to begin in 1996, this will 
probably be an annual 
training event, military 
sources tell SOF. 

It is one more of sev
eral socialist/communist 
governments in Africa to 
receive specialized train
ing from the 3rd SFG, 
which also played a cru
cial role in helping Presi
dent Aristide consolidate 
his despotic grip on power 
in Haiti. Among the leftist 
African dictators to get aid 
and comfort from the 3rd 
Group is President 
Mugabe in Zimbabwe, 
who continually threatens 
to expropriate (i.e. steal) 
the lands and other prop
erty of white farmers -
wealth that would be re
distributed to Mugabe's 
relatives and political cro
nies. The 3rd SFG regu-
1 arly trains Mugabe's 
Special Air Service and 

other elite airborne units 
- the same goons who 
would carry out Mugabe's 
orders if a property con
fiscation order was issued. 

l~EJIA A'I' 
l~fHl'I' BRAGG 

-JLP 

Uncle Sam rarely 
misses the chance to 
crank out a press release 
proclaiming to the com
m on rabble any good 
deeds being done with 
our tax dollars. So much 
more the mystery, then, 
over the hush-hush ci
vilian convoy that rolled 
into Fort Bragg, in the 
middle of the night on 15-
16 August. 

The trucks were 
manned by personnel 
from the Federal Emer
gency Management Ad
ministration. Depending 
on who you ask, FEMA is 
supposed to provide for 
the survival of citizens 

and/or the government in 
the event of a natural di
saster or national emer
gency. The FEMA convoy 
headed for a remote part 
of the sprawling post, 
which was immediately put 
off-limits to military per
sonnel, and set up a large 
antennae farm. 

The immediate as
sumption was that a cen
tral communications 
command post was being 
set up to coordinate any 
relief required from the 
onslaught of Hurricane 
Felix, which was then 
spinning off the Carolina 
coast with all the purpose 
and direction of a U.N. 
relief mission. But why the 
middle-of-the-night se
crecy? No press release, 
either, which we would ex
pect if this were a do
gooder mission. We are 
left to wonder - and worry 
- at the real motives. 

-JLP~ 

AMERICAN-MADE NIGHT VISION FROM EXCALIBUR! 
New Product Low-Price Blowout! 

Miniature Night Vision 

POCKETSCOPE Model 499 
New with Factory New Image Tube 
Operates on ''AA'' Batteries 

MODEL 499 

$1995.00 
Plus Shipping 

ALSO GEN. III Units 
at $2995.00 

(GEN III) 
AN/PVS-7B 

$3995.00 
Plus Shipping 

FFL DEALERS CALL FOR 
SPECIAL SAVINGS & NEW PRODUCTS! 

US Army Style Dual-Tube 

NIGHT VISION GOGGLES 
New with Factory New Image Tubes 
Operates on ' 'AA' ' Batteries 

(GEN II) 
MODEL 799 

$2995.00 
Plus Shipping 

EXCALIBUR'S GUARANTEE 
1. These night vision products are manufactured using the finest 

in NEW components and image intensifier tubes. 

2. Our image tubes are MADE IN THE USA by a major 
manufacturer of night vision systems for the US Military (no 
Russian surplus) . 

3 . Our systems are WARRANTED for TWO FULL YEARS. 

EXCALIBUR ENTERPRISES, P.O. BOX 400, FOGELSVILLE, PA 18051-0400 
Ph: (610) 391-9106 Call for FREE Product Listing Fax: (61 O) 391-9223 

or send $4.00 for complete catalog! 
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M I L IT ARY 

SMALL 
ARMS 
•r~. 

0364-9999* $34.95x 08n 

0653 $24.95 2428 $24.95 

6445+ $9.95 2949 $22.00 

CARL\'ONCV.USEWlTZ 

ON WAR 

$29.95 0497-9999* $35.00 

4721 $12.95x 0018 $24.00 

INSIDE 
• THE• 
BATTLE 
I OFTHEI 
BULGE ---ROSCOEC.BWNTJR. 

3434 $24.95 0547 $21.95 

1560 

1263 

Creep with us through deadly 
jungles where the enemy may 
be no more than a bayonet away. 
Race with us through burning 
deserts to trap forces of tyranny. 

$12.95x 1024++ $23.00 6429 $1 2.95x 1578 $1 2.95x 8052 $27.95 

BOMMANOOS 
() The Inside 
Story of ~,if· 
~ Americas 

Secret Soldiers 

- ~-c. Wm 
$27.95 2279 $23.00 1511 $27.50 1065 $27.95 0976 $12.95x 

5652 $17.50 4242 $35.00 5223 $23.95 1172 $25.00 0042-9999* $40.00 1339+$12.95x 1826 $25.00 1271 $24.95 4069 $14.95x 

0372 $22.95 4457 $35.00 1156 $34.95 0554-9999* $50.00 0935 $19.95 3475 $16.95x 9043+ $15.95 0638 

ALFREDS. 
BRADFORD 

$29.95 1396 $27.50 

1602 $14.95 $22.95 0133 $22.00 3004 $12.95x 5m $35.00 2303+ $12.95x 0729 $19.95 0927 $19.95 0026 $22.50 4481 $27.95 

• Counts as 2 choices x Special edition exclusively for Club members + Softcover ++ Fiction 
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Battle by battle, The 
® 

Military Book Club lets you 
witness history as it's made. 
Get in on all the action. Clip 
the coupon and join us today! 

ROMMEL 
-ht Ids ow11 wont~ 

~ 
Editor: Or. )oho Pintlott 

0570-9999* $39.95 

0919 $29.95 0448 1305-9999* $39.95 7187 $39.95 0299-9999*$35.00 1362 $29.95 

1289 $18.95 5546 $12.95x 0083+ $14.95 0562+ $12.50 5785 $16.95x 5165 $29.50 1057 $40.00 7716++ $22.00 1180+ $19.95 

4
;_fake 

98 for ~ 
with membership 

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET WHEN YOU JOIN ... 
A GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION. Once your membership 's accepted, 
we'll send your 4 BOOKS. If you 're dissatisfied with the books, return them 
within 1 O days at our expense. Membership will be canceled; you 'll owe 
nothing. 
THE FREE CLUB MAGAZINE. You 'll receive up to 16 issues a year. Each 
reviews the Featured Book Selection(s) plus dozens of alternate books. 
SHOPPING MADE SIMPLE. To get the Featured Book Selection(s), do 
nothing-it will be sent automatically. If you prefer another book-or none 
at all-return your Member Reply Form by the specified date. A shipping 
and handling charge (and sales tax, where applicable) is added to each 
order. 
HUGE DISCOUNTS ON HARDCOVER BOOKS. Save as much as 30% off 
publishers' edition prices. Club books are sometimes altered in size to fit 
special presses. 
AN EASY-TO-MEET OBLIGATION. Take up to 2 years to buy 4 more books 
at regular low Club prices. Afterwards, you may resign membership anytime. 
RISK-FREE RETURN PRIVILEGES. If you get an unwanted book because 
your Club magazine was delayed and you had less than 10 days to 
respond, simply return the book at our expense. 
Prices shown are for publishers' hardcover editions. 
Club hardcover editions save you up to 30%. 
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1412 $29.95 1230+ 

)

l 'HE 111 J'l,'\){'7 MAiLTo;-TheMifitaryB;;;;kc;;b. 6550East3oih&;;et I 
... j; , I P.O. Box 6357, Indianapolis, IN 46206-6357 

II()() Ir (.,f IJJI® ~~* Please write book 
._ .1 "" ~ numbers here: 

Your #1 Source for Military Books I 
YES! Please enroll me in The Military Book Club according to the 
risk-free membership plan described in this ad. Send me the 4 BOOKS 
I've indicated. Bill me just 98¢, plus shipping and handling. 

SAVE EVEN MORE! send me this book now 
and reduce my commitment to 3 books. Bill me an 
added $3.99, plus shipping and handling. Books 
that count as 2 choices are not eligible. 

Mr./Mrs. 

(write book number) 

I I I 
67575 41 

Miss/Ms .. _______ ,_,,....,-.,...-,,..,,.,,
11 
______ _ 

I 

42 
If you select a book that 
cou nts as 2 choices, 
write the first 4 digits of 
the book number in one 
row of boxes and 9999 in 
the next. 

Address _________________ Apt. ____ _ 

City ____________ State ____ Zip ____ _ 
Members accepted in U.S.A. only. Sales tax added where applicable. We reserve the righl to reject any application. 

L __________________ ~o.!:_]1 19s J 
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The Longest Day 

As chronicled in last 
month's issue, an urgent 
call to rescue a downed 
Air Force crew reached 
the author while he was 
piloting a routine Air 
America flight from Udorn, 
Thailand to Pakse, Laos. 
He spent the morning bail
ing out another rescuer 
who was shot down at
tempting to snatch the AF 
pilot and crew, all the 
while taking AAA from 
enemy troops. After suc
cessfully rescuing the 
rescuers, the author con
tinued on to Pakse: This 
account wraps up the un
forgettable afternoon of 
18 March 1972. 

m nee at Pakse we 
learned that a bat
talion of Thai sol

diers had been under daily 
attack by artillery and 
about 30 wounded sol
diers needed to be picked 
up. The wounded were lo
cated on the Bolovens Pla
teau and were on the 
move to an area safe 
enough for a helicopter 
pickup. 

I was going to be the 
flight leader in "Hotel 70," 
with two other CH-34s fol
lowing close behind. Two 
of our choppers would go 
in while the third bird 
remained high as a SAR 
aircraft in case one of 
us was shot down. Piece 
of cake, right? 

Then into the room 
came the "customer," a 
CIA case officer named 
Jim Clark, call sign 
"Sword." We all looked at 
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each other with the same 
thought: Sword didn't have 
the greatest reputation 
for honesty. He'd tell a 
chopper crew whatever 
they wanted to 
hear so they 
would attempt 
the mission . 
This guy wanted 
to win a medal 
in a big way. 

The plan 
called for Sword 
to ride in my 
bird, be dropped 
off at the pickup 
zone, sort out 
the wounded 
while we orbited 
overhead, and 
call me in when 
they were ready. 
We'd land one 
at a time. If the 
first ai re raft 
didn't receive 
fire, the second 
would land and 
pick up more 
wounded. We'd continue 
making trips until all the 
wounded were picked up 
. . . or until we started to 
receive fire. 

On the Bolovens the 
NVA had artillery and 
some light armor. The Lao 
and Thai soldiers were not 
as heavily armed. All they 
had was limited air sup
port when the weather per
mitted and, of course, Air 
America. 

One of the real traves
ties associated with the 
communist takeover of 
this part of Laos, or for 
that matter anywhere the 
commies moved in and 
occupied, was that devel-

opment of the immense 
natural resources of the 
area would stop. The 
Boloven Plateau was a 
mountainous area about 

by Ben A. Van Etten 

class resort. Wild game 
abounded in the area, in
cluding tigers, wild gaur 
and elephants. However, 
control was retained by 

keeping the locals 
underdeveloped 
and progress at a 
minimum. 

It didn't take long 
for us to get under
way, and after 15 
minutes of fl ight 
time we neared the 
landing zone. We 
remained high and 
looked for the 
proper signal panel 

g to appear on the .._•--t <i pad. A white "O" 
was put out and I 

,... could see about 30 

40 miles square, ranging 
from 2,000 to 5,000 feet 
in elevation, that contained 
some of the most fertile 
land in Laos. Anything 
could grow there and 
could amount to about 
four crops a year. Even 
strawberries flourished in 
that area, a crop previ
ously unknown to South
east Asia. 

Because of the higher 
elevation, the rivers on the 
plateau were clear and 
cold. There was a water
fall on the eastern edge 
we called "Niagara Falls." 
It was a beautiful setting 
and could have been 
developed into a world 

"' ~ soldiers standing 
8 around the LZ. 

The fact that they 
were not hidden 
from view meant 
that there prob
ably hadn 't been 
any recent enemy 

contact. 
I quickly dropped off 

Sword while the other two 
CH-34s remained high 
overhead. The landing 
caused a great deal of 
brown dust to kick up, 
which would defin itely 
alert any enemy in the 
area that a chopper had 
landed. 

In about five minutes 
Sword called to say they 
were ready for the first 
pickup - me. The litters 
with the wounded were 
lined up next to the pad 
where I landed, again cre
ating a large cloud of dust. 
I kept the RPMs up and 
the aircraft light on the 
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struts, expecting incoming fire at 
any time. The wounded were be
ing loaded when I heard the first 
explosion about 300 meters be
hind us. 

I decided to wait about 1 0 sec
onds before taking off, giving 
Sword a chance to get in the 
chopper. I figured that if a sec
ond round was fired, it probably 
wouldn't hit us. There were sev
eral litters and walking wounded 
at the doorway when the second 
round impacted - right in the 
middle of the troops adjacent to 
the aircraft. Five feet to the left 
and we would have all been 
history. 

I was looking down from the 
right seat at the loading proce
dures when the round exploded. 
The concussion and noise from 
the impact were instantaneous, but 
the resulting mass of bodies being 
thrown in all directions seemed to 
happen in slow motion ... remind
ing me of a spaghetti Western. 

I hoped Sword had jumped 
aboard because we were getting 
out of there. We had a heavy load 
and because of the high elevation, 
it seemed to take forever for the 
CH-34 to gain airspeed. As we 
climbed out, another round went 
off just below us. They were trying 
to shoot us out of the air! 

Sword made it into the aircraft, 
but had received a shrapnel wound. 
There was also a wounded soldier 
hanging on to the wheel strut. The 
back of his shirt was covered with 
blood and as we gained airspeed 
and altitude, I expected to watch 
his body drop hundreds of feet into 
the jungle. 

Suddenly, the muscular arm of 
my flight mechanic, Jim Nakamoto, 
reached out of the aircraft cargo 
door, grabbed the soldier's shirt, 
and yanked him inside. Another 
life saved (we later learned that he 
recovered from his wounds). 

By the time we arrived back at 
Pakse, the sun was setting. We 
inspected the aircraft for damage, 
but there were only a couple of 
small holes. No problem. The mis
sion would be continued in the 
morning. This would give the Thais 
time to move to another location. 
Meanwhile, after a very eventful 
day, to say the least, we took off to 
suck down a few cool ones. ~ 
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The Best Value in Night Vision Goggles 
Design and Price Breakthrough on Feature Packed 1st Gen. Starlite Goggles 

Hitek exclusive, it now includes: CS@OO GJ®li' @t:!!J®{l©9 
•Smart flip-up mechanism •Built-in powerful IR illuminator 
•Dual amplifier tubes •Wide range diopter adjustment 
•Wide field of view •Independently adjustable eyepieces 
•High light gain •Compact featherweight construction 
•Superior resolution •Single action quick release head mount 
•Multiposition switch •Wide range focus adjustment 
•Dual daylight filters •Standard AA batteries 

Call now toll-free for a technical consultation, 1 ·800·54·NIGHT 
full color brochure, and price quote: ( 1-800-546-4448) 

•Full 2 Year Warrantq •10 Oaq Moneq Bae~ Guarantee •30 Oaq Store Credit 
•Optional Lifetime Warrantq •Guaranteed 2 Year Full Credit Toward Anq Higher End Unit 484 El Camino Rea1 Redwood City,cA 94063 

Te1:(415)363-1404 Fax:(415)363-1408 

Be Our Guest: If you happen to be in the San Francisco Bay Area, come to our showroom 
for a personalized demonstration of every model and every available option. 

STEROIDS 
D-BALL TEST JET DECA 

Anabolic Steroids build Muscle Mass and Strength 
Now there are safe and effective replacements for steroids 

PRO BODY® Power Formulas 
Leading Steroid Replacer 

/-luge gains in muscle mass and strength have 
been reponed from Boron users. Completely legal 
and no side effects. Gains won't be as good as with 
steroids fo r most, but response is great and li fters 
are coming back for more. The extra edge. Boron. 

BORON 3 month cycle #5500 I $ 15.95 

The Real Thing - Dibencozide 
Dibencozide has proven Anabolic effects. Gain 
Weight Get Strong. Fast Recuperat ion. Guaran
teed. The problem is that a lot of the Dibencozide 
out there is not rea l. PRO BODY Dibencozide is 
the only one that comes with a copy of the lab 
analysis that proves it is I 00% real. Get big today. 
DIBENCOZIDE 90 caps IOmg #55006 $34.95 

Build Mass and Lose Fat 
Human Growth Hormone increases lean Mass 
and decreases body fat. The ingredients of GH 
Power Formula have been proven to naturally 
increase Growth Hom1one levels up to 700% in 
90 minutes. GH levels stil l 300% higher 8 hours 
later. Get the hard look with GH Power Formula. 
GH POWER FORMULA 90 tabs #55024 $24.95 
GH POWER FORMULA 180 tabs #55025 $44.95 

the ultimate Mass Formula 
Get big now. Combine all of the bes1 Power 
Formulas for Ul1ima1e gains. Boron, Dibenco
zide, Yohimbe, Smilax & Amino's in a huge 60 
day cycle. G uaranteed Size. Get it all with the 
Mass Formula. At a 30% savings. 
MASS FORMULA 60 day cycle #55050 $89.95 

All PRO BODY Power Formulas are 100% GUARANTEED or our mone back 

CA~~C~Gs CALL 1-800-962-4 769 ask for dept. #824 s:i;;~G 
Toll free - 24 hours - 7 days 

Send to: JTR Labs -10230 Bach Blvd., Dept #824 - St. Louis, MO 63132 
For questions and local orders call 314-426-7040 -----------------------RUSH ORDER FORM 

Name (as on card)-------- ---- ---
Address ____ __________ Apt.# _ _ _ 

C ity Sta te _ _ Z ip __ _ 

SEND TO: JTR Labs 

Phone#( 

Card# 

10230 Bach B lvd. - clep#824 
S t. Lo uis, MO 63 132 

PRODUCT 

- IMPORTANT ORDERING !NFORMA TION 
-Foreign orders add 25% of tota l in US funds 
-Fedex 2nd day ai r add $5.00 
-COD orders add $5.00 
-AMEX must be shipped to bi lling address 
-Dealer inquires welcome 

Ex ires 
ORDER# QTY P RICE TOTAL 

SUB TOTAL 
SHI PPING 5 .00 

Missouri add X .06225 
OT HER 

T TAL 
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UNl1'ED S1'A'l'ES 
Gang members join services to gain military train
ing in weapons, tactics and organization. Gang 
activities, such as drug trafficking and turf wars, 
occur on 50 bases and some ships. 

President Clinton orders the CIA to concentrate on 
economic espionage and evaluate bargaining posi
tions of rival nations. CIA reports are thought to 
be central to the success of recent automobile 
talks with Japan. 

Congress will cut the military's ability to frock 
officers (the practice of pinning on the rank they 
are being promoted to before it actually becomes 
effective) over the next three years. The Army and 
Navy use the procedure to get around a budget
induced shortage of officers In some grades. 

SRI LANKA 
Seven thousand government troops launch 
Operation Leap Forward against L TTE rebels. 
The offensive nets 30 square miles of rebel 
territory in a battle ending In savage hand
to-hand fighting. Newspapers report rebels 
bought Russian-made Strella missiles. 
Nearly 1,000 LTTE rebels launch simulta
neous attacks on four front-line army posts 
but are stopped cold. 

BURMA 

llUSSIA 
President Yeltsin issues a decree regarding 
the permanent posting of troops to Chechnya, 
a clear sign that Moscow will not negotiate 
independence of the regton. 

A total of 423 Russian soldiers committed 
suicide in 1994 (mostly over their harsh treat
ment). while about 2,500 others were mur
dered in criminal incidents. 

Russian fighter plane forces British airliner 
to land at Moscow airport after confusion over 
a new London-to-Hong Kong route. Russian 
air defense units were not warned of the new 
air route by civilian authorities. 

SIERllA I..EONE 
Government troops kill 150 RUF 
rebels in the latest of a series of 
spectacular triumphs organized by 
the South African company Execu
tive Outcomes. A surprise rebel 
counterattack Is narrowly defeated. 

PHILIPPINES 
Government launches a 
new study to define its sea 
borders and strengthen its 
claim on the Spratly Is
lands. Military conducts 
training exercise in IBugan 
Bay on Palawan that in
cludes U.S. SEAL team. 

Cease-fire between government 
and Karenni rebels collapses 
over teak lumber industry dis
pute. Government troops move 
into Karenni territory to stop 
Thai timber smugglers: Karenni 
regard this as an Invasion and 
an attempt to seize control of 
valuable timber resources. 

SUDAN 
Former Presiden t 
Jimmy Carter meets 
with SPLA rebel leader 
Garang to s e ek a 
cease-fire, but govern
ment officials reject 
any such proposal. 



FllANCE 
French warship rams Greenpeace flag
ship Rainbow Warrior II and storms 
ship with 150 commandos to prevent 
interference with French nuclear test
ing in the Pacific. Event occurs on the 
10th anniversary of the sinking of the 
first Rainbow Warrior by French com
mandos. Greenpeace claims three of its 
protesters landed on Muraroa (site of 
the tests) and are hiding there, but the 
French navy fmds the three on an is
land 120 miles to the north. 

1'DAllAND 
Thai troops arrest 
165 Cambodian sol
diers who cross into 
Thai territory while 
pursuing Khmer 
Rouge guerr1llas. 

GllEAT BIU'f AIN 

BOSNIA 
Bosnian Serbs claim to have re
ceived eight batteries ofRussian
built SA-10 anti-aircraft missiles: 
32 launchers and 128 missiles. 
About 90 U.S. logistics troops ar
rive in Split to support the U.N. 
forces in Bosnia. 

Mysterious explosion in Pale de
stroys a government building. 
French newspaper blames explo
sion on a secret mission by Mi
rage-2000D aircraft that dropped 
a 2,000-pound laser-guided bomb 
in retaliation for a Serb shelling 
attack that killed two French of
ficers the day before. 

Police conduct large scale crackdown 
on Cali drug cartel arresting Jose 
Santacruz, third most powerful Cartel 
leader; and Phanor Arizabaleta Arzayuz, 
sixth most powerful Cartel leader. They 
virtually annihilate the lbague Cartel 
and destroy three tons of cocaine at a 
Cali-controlled airstrip. 

Doctors examine 300 Gulf War vets and 
find 25% suffer from post-traumatic stress 
disorder and 50% from minor problems 
such as asthma, rashes and irritable bow
els - but determine there is no single Gulf 
War syndrome. 

AFGHANIS1'AN 
The Taliban Student Mili
tia which came out of no
where to become a major 
force over the last year is 
in fact a creation of Paki
stani intelligence which 
provided funding, weapons 
and a cadre of trained mili
tary officers - exiled Af
ghan officers from the 
Khalq faction. 

SOUTO AFlllCA 
White South Africans demand recognition 
as native Africans at a U.N. conference on 
indigenous peoples. The Boers insist that 
300 years after their arrival, their culture 
is distinct and unique - they are an Afri
can tribe, not a European colony. 

TIJllKEY 
Three thousand Turkish 
troops raid PKK bases inside 
lraq and withdraw in a mat
ter of days. Continued op
era Hons inside Iraq are 
necessary because two lraqi 
Kurdish factions, which pre
viously stopped the PKK, 
have been fighting each other 
instead. Turkish officials 
claim they have proof of 
Greek support for the PKK. 

, 

huge fire sweeps 
through Mogadishu 
market unchecked -
the fire department 
has not functioned in 
a decade. Aidid holds 
a memorial service for 
50 Somalis killed by 
U.S. helicopter gun-
ships two years ago. 

IRAQ 
General Sultan Hashim 

new defense minister. 
Ahmed commanded a 
corps during the Gulf 
War and led the Iraqi 
team to the cease-fire 
negotiations with Gen
eral Schwarzkopf. 

World Sl!Rep Is excerpted from 
the biweekly newSletter For I 
Your Eyes Only: An Open In· 
telUgence Summary of Current 
Military Affairs. Published by 
Tiger Publications, P.O. Box 
8759. Amarillo, Texas. 79114· 
8759; subscriptions ore $70 per 
year (26 Issues), $74.38 In 
Texas. Sample Issue available 
for $3. Those Interested In rell· 
able, up-to-date world Intel 
ore encouraged to subscribe. 



Mental Trigger 

Ill istol defense in
volves not only 
drawing, aiming 

and firing, but visual acqui
sition of the target and men
tal analysis that determines 
if there is a threat. As this 
visual acquisition and 
mental analysis precede 
shooting, they determine 
how fast we respond. 

Target acquisition is a 
function of awareness and 
the perceived actions of a 
potential threat. Determi
nation of threat depends 
on what that individual has 

in his hands: We must 
"see" what our adversary 
is doing with, or holding 
in, his hands. 

We must train so the 
cue triggering the killing 
response is neither a tone 
from a shooting timer nor 
a range master's whistle, 
but is provided by the tar-
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get/threat itself. If we en
counter a threat that may 
have to be neutralized by 
gunfire, the signal to do so 
will be an unmistakable 
cue from the threat itself. 

The department I work 
for recently purchased an 
interactive computer/video 
training system, complete 
with foul-mouthed crimi
nals and simulated gun
fire , which presents a 
big-screen video scenario 
involving possible deadly 
force situations. The of
ficer, with a laser equipped 

pistol, interacts with 
screen images - some
times "shooting" them . 
The computer tallies shots 
fired and reaction times. 

This system makes the 
shooter look to the target 
and quickly analyze it for 
a cue or a reason to 
shoot - as on the street. 

It is a good training tool, 
but expensive beyond in
dividual means. 

However, we can de
velop exercises to evolve 
the habit of looking at the 
target for visual determi
nation of threat and, based 
on that finding, to shoot or 
not. Time spent on acqui
sition and analysis greatly 
affects the response time: 
Our goal in training is to 
obtain quickly the signal to 
fire from the target itself. 

Enter the target as-
sessment drill: This drill 

involves paint
ing four different 
shapes on an 
IPSC humanoid 
target. The 
shapes should 
be substantially 
different to be 

~ distinguishable 
~ at a glance 
e (square, circle, 
<; triangle, dia
E 

a; mond, etc.). A 
~ cardboard sten
E cil can facilitate 

- ~ 3: spray painting 
these onto the 
target. Neutral 
colors work 
best, such as ol
ive, black, gray 
and brown. 
These colors do 
not stand out 
and the shooter 

must work harder to distin
guish them. 

Four shapes and four 
colors will make 16 differ
ent combinations. One tar
get can hold six different 
shapes. A given shape/ 
color combination should 
not be repeated on any 
single target. 

by Gabriel Suarez 

Take four such targets 
to the shooting range and 
set them up at the dis
tance of 5 to 7 yards, 
where most shoot-outs 
occur. Stand with back to 
the target array. A training 
partner will call out a color/ 
shape combination and 
immediately signal to 
shoot. At his signal, face 
the targets, quickly scan 
them, locate the shape/ 
color in question - draw 
and shoot that shape in 
the center. 

No training partner? 
Get 16 business cards and 
draw one co lor/shape 
combination on each card. 
Place the 16 cards in a 
coffee can at your feet 
with your back to the same 
target array. Bring your 
timer to the firing line. 
Without peeking, retrieve 
a card and hold it until the 
shooting timer (pro
grammed for delayed 
start) gives the beep. Then 
look at the card and see 
what shape and color are 
represented. Drop the 
card as you turn to face 
the targets. Scan the tar
gets, locate the required 
shapes/colors and shoot 
them as you find them. As 
this becomes easier, move 
on to selecting two cards 
with two target indicators 
and repeat the drill. 

Some targets may not 
have any of the shapes/ 
colors you've selected: 
These represent non-in
volved individuals in the 
scenario and cannot be 
even nicked by a bullet. 
There are few worse feel
ings than knowing you've 
shot an uninvolved party 
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AK MAK90 STOCK SET 

Complete set 
See page 2 for details $59.95 

AKMAK90 
GRIPS & 
HARDWARE 

SKS FIBERFORCE STOCK 
Complete with upper bandguard 
#SFS153 $55 .95 See page 4 for details 

Replacement red fiberglass military 
stock include$ upper handguard with tube, 
durable and attractive. 

#SFS169 $29.95 

CATALOG #SF1195 
FALL 95 

AK MAK90 FOLDING STOCK KIT 

Quality Choate Brand SKS Stock 
provides longer lengrh of pull, includes 
upper handguard. 

#SFS162 $39.95 

SKS FIXED FOLDING STOCK 
#SFS154 
#SFS155 $42.95 

Makarov Accessories 
Pimmaiiiiiiii!iilii New Parts and Accessories for the Makarov, including; 

Stainless Steel Extended Threaded Competition Barrels, 

Compensators, Muzzle Brakes and Fake Suppressors. 

MAGAZINES AND DRUMS 
--On Sale This Month--

See page 6 for more details 

D 
AK MAK90 75 Rnd 
Drum New 
#SFA203 $39.95ea. c 

E 
AR15/M16120 Rnd 
.223 Drum New 
#SFAR120 $99.95 

SKS 30 Rnd. Mag. 
#SFS113 $29.95 

A 
AK MAK90 30 Rod 
New Chinese Mag. 
#SFA202 $7 .95ea. 

B 
AK MAK90 30 Rod 
New East German Mag. 
#SFA210 $9.95ea. 

C HAOTE•TACSTAR•RAM LI NE •B•S Q UAR E •OPTIC S•LAS E RS•LOC K SMITHING PROD UC TS•S TOCK S•S COPE S•MO U HTS 
SKS•AK•MAK 90•MINI 14•10/22•MARLIN CAMP•Ml CARBINE•REMINGTON 870/l lOO•MOSSBERG•Hl·POINT•JfNNINGS•LORCIN 
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NEW CHINESE STOCK SETS NEW CHINESE FOLDING STOCK 
FOR MAK90 STAMPED 

- BANNED FROM IMPORTATION -

Chinese new condi tion stack sets, dark wood, original AK 
finish four piece sets include buttstock, upper handguard , 
lower hand guard , and pis ml grip. fits stamped MAK 90s or 
A Ks. Use w ith our gap filler if needed. 
All NFA rules :1ppl)'· Pk:ue check loc:il , s1:1.1c and kdtr~I l:iws. Special (cdcr.tl 
11cm1 lsslon or 11ccnslng mll)' Ix: required. Plc:uc cum1c1 BATF (or clulfiutlun 
('Unccrning ;111y n1odil'ication. t'LF-o\SE NCYrE: BATF hll ruled l! is nm l:twful lO modify 
any MAK90uccp1 br l clu'l II Uccnscc in limited sllua1iuni. 

,, 

-~~~·~~~----_!~~;s 
#SFA201-B 

"599511 
GAP FILLER #SFA211 
Unfinished mill $ 69 5 
steel for stamped 

rccci vcrMAK90s ~~ 
Slip on cosmetic 
piece 

MAK90/AK SCHMEISER STOCK KIT 

#SFA220 

"2995 
The Schmeiser stock ki c includes a new production pistol grip and filler block construcccd of 
solid American oak. Quick!)' auaches to anr scamped receiver MAK90 or AK w ith no 
modifications to rifle. Oak fi ll er accepts I" sling and inscalls on existing rear stock tang. May 
require gap filler. Complies to Title 18 USC, Section 921(8) with a 16 ~ " barrel , 26 " overall . 

All NFA rules :tppl)'. Plc:::isc check local, s1a1c:: :tnd kdcr:i l bws. Spcci:tl fcdcr-.il permission or licensing m:.ay be n:quircd. 
Vlc:tsccom:tc1 R:\TF forcl:triftca1ion concern ing :mr mm.liftc;uions. PLEASE NOTE: llATf h:is ruled It is not l:twful 
w modify :inr MAK90 exccp1 b)' a class II licensee in lhnilcd situ ations. 

MAK90/MAADI FIBERFORCE STOCK 
#SFA229 

The MAK90/MAADI FIBER FORCE STOCK is the surpris ingly comfonabk alte rnative 10 
those clumsy factory thumbhole stocks. The distinctive design o f the FIBER FORCE STOCK 
w ill turn your MAK90/MAADI into a better handling. better looking gun . The HBERFORCE 
STOCK is molded from 33% glass filled Zyrel for ultimate strength and durabili t}'. 
Jns1allation is simple, and th is stack fils all variations ofMAK90. The stock kit includes 
the bun stock and the upper and lower handguard assembly. Manufacturer's lifet ime 
warranty. (Left handed shooters can shoot with no modifications.) 

AK GRIP SCREW 

AK GRIP SCREW BASE 

~ 
#SFA215 
s950 

ORIGINAL 
CHINESE 
AK WOOD 
GRIP 
#SFA213 

"1995 
Non-Checkered 

Original co ll :1psiblc srock (undcrfo ldcr) complete wi th 
release butron, ca1ch , crosspin . Assembly is required. 

NOL designed :ts a bo lt on rcpl:tccmcnt. 

FOR MAK90 or AK 

"4295/ror1 

All NfA rules :1ppl)·. Please check local, s tate :md federa l Jaws. 
Special fedcl':l l permission or licensing may be required . Please 
contac l UATF for d:irific:uion concerning a nr mo din c:uio ns . 
Pl.EASE NOTE: BATF hai. ruled it is 1101lawfol10 modify :m y 
MAK90 cxccp1 by :i cJ:iss II licensee in limited s ituati o ns. 

#SFA212 

FOLDING STOCK WITH HARDWARE ONLY NFA RULES APPLY 

NOW INSTALL AN UNDERFOLDER ON ANY 
AK/MAK90 WITHOUT MODIFICATIONS 

NFA Rules 
Apply 

#SFA228 
(Folder not included) 

'fang Block Receiver Extension quickly installs on any AK type 
stamped receiver allowing use of the Chinese underfol<lcrs1ock. 
All NFA rules :ippl r. Plc:isc c heck loc:i.1, st:ue and federal laws. Spe<:i:.al fcder:al 
pe rm ission o r lice nsh1t-; mar be required . Please com:ict llATF fo r cl:lrific:11ion 
concc rnir1g :m y modifh.::uions. l'l.l!ASF. NOTE: l.IATF h:is rukd ii is no1J:iwful 10 
modify :inr MAK90 except by a dass II licensee in limited sltu:uion.,., 

AK • TOMMYGUN STYLE 
LOWER FOREARM.GRIP #SFA227 

Lower forearm grip quickly installs on any AK/MAK90. 
Dramatically improves handling. New production finished oak. 
J.11 Nt'A ru lt.'i :ippl)'. Plc:iscchcck loc:il. SIJ1 c and fcdcr.il l:iws. Spcdal federa l pcrmission o rl lcenslngmay bc rcquircd . 
Plc:isc cont2c1 OATF fur d:iriOcatlon conccrninft :mr modification.'!. 
PUASE NOTE: llATF h:i.s ruled It is 1101 l:iwful IO modify :iny MAK90 except bra class II licensee in limit.cd silu:itions. 

NEW 
PRODUCTION 
OAK GRIP 
FOR AK 
MAK90 
#SFA213N 
s1550 

SOVIET 
AKM 
PLASTIC 
GRIP 
maroon grip 

#SFA218 

s2495 
FEDERAL ARMS CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA 
612-780-8780 

7928 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 
FAIDLEY, MINNESOTA 55432 U.S.A. 
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SUPER SCOPE AND MOUNT PACKAGES FOR YOUR AK MAK90 
AK MAK90 SCOPE MOUNT 
WITH RINGS (DRILL & TAP) 

EACH PACKAGE INCLUDES SCOPE AND MOUNT WITH HARDWARE 

Best Mount Available. ti/SUPER AK PACKAGE I #SFA260 '5995/..,, 
w/4x20 SCOPE 

$ 3995 Motml Only #SFA205 
each (Cal/for Quantity Disco1111ts) ti/SUPER AK PACKAGE II #SFA261 •6995/se1 

w/4x28 SCOPE 
lntegr21Stt'-lhru scope mounrs fo r AK rifles:m:quick det:i.ch:iblc - }Tl offer unrh":ll!cd 
s1:ibil i1y. These mach im:d sreel mourns are !iOrui;ti:,cd, they could :ict :i.scarr r ing h:indles! 

Lock ing screw prevc.:n1s un'>'-antcd mO\'cmcnt . Drillingofrcccin-r requi rl.'d . AK :.cope 
mount c;an ::iccommod:i1e standard !!>izc huming scopes {up 10-f1mm ob jccci\•cs). ti/SUPER AK PACKAGE III #SFS262 '7995/,c, 

w/US EAGLE 2·6x28 VARIABLE POWER COMPACT SCOPE 
AK mount wi1h imcgr:ll l · inch ring)(fit.sall A Ks.AK .,.-s. MAK90. M:aa<.li , etc includin)t 
down and side folders). 

AKMAK90 
SCOPE MOUNT 

ti/SUPER PACKAGE IV #SFA263 •4995/sel 
MOUNT w/4x20 SCOPE 

ti/SUPER PACKAGE v #SFA264 •6995/scl 
MOUNT w/4x28 US EAGLE SCOPE 

#SFB18600 

s3995 
Mount Only 

Fits 
AK47 
MAK90 
AKM 
AKS 

• Nogunsmithing . 

• Hecdmmnum fo• Ch;ncsemodcb . .. ~SUPER n.t,cu "·GE VI #SFS265 s7995/,c1 
• A1 1achc:susing s 1cdt ri~gerholr ... C~ nl'l: 

,,,d '""'"'"bo1t csurrucd whh mou n11 MOUNT w/US EAGLE 2-6x28 
• Dom>ot need tobc <enwml fo<elc•n;nR . VARIABLE POWER COMPACT SCOPE 

AK MAK90 ~~~~~~N~ AK MAK90 71Rtf 
All MAGAZINE-NEW 7.62 x 39 s795 1ns1ock-Ret1dy10Sbtp #SFA203 

"'" New-11/gbCap.acltJ• , 3995 #SFA210 75RNDDrum each 

EAST GERMAN 30 RND 
AK MAGAZINE · 

s99,?,. ' 

New Production IH Stock Ready to Ship · -
- BANNED FROM IMPORTATION- - BANNED FROM IMPORTATION -

MISCELLANEOUS AK/AKM SPARE PARTS 
PART # DESCRIPTION 
#SFAK·28 

#SFAK·30 
#SFAK·29 

#SFAK·33 

ACT ION COVER -AKM Ribbed S1yle . . ........... . .. ... '29" 

RECO IL SPRING assy. for Bo ll C:irrier . . . . . . . • . . . . ...... '3 4•• 
BOLT CARRIER w/Gas Pismn (full auto 1ypc) .... •999 5 

EXTRACTOR . . . 'I9" 
#SFAK-32 Fll!ING PIN . . .... '14'>5 

#SFAK-86 FLASH HIDER (Cone) - New Euro p:Utcrn . . ...... '1 495 

#SFAK·84 FRONT SIGHT POST only (1hrea<led) . . ... •695 

#SFAK-106 GAS PISTON for Boll Carrier . . .... '2995 
#SFAK-15 1 GAS TUBE-AKM s1yk w/o vent holes . •... . .......... •299s 
#SFAK-4 SELECTOR LEVER - (full aulO 1ype). . . . . . . . . . . . .... '399' 

MAK90-AK47-MAADI SOVIET AKM 
BRAKE RECOIL SUPPRESSOR THREADED SLANT BRAKE 

#SFA2 04 Reduce muzzle cltmb w tth tl11S 

AKSKS 

iii=' 0 ~·1895 
#SFA204M 
MAADI Version 

FITS NON THREADED $ 1995 
AND THREADED 
BARRELS 

AK MAK90 BRASS CATCHER 
#SFA232 

s3995 

The rigid b1.1ss catcher is designed w conform to the AK/MAK90 and snaps on and off 
instantly. Solidly cons tructed of strong, lightweight, black textured plastic. The s1rcaml incd 
design complements the look of the we;tpon . 

SPECIAL AK/AKM PARTS 
PART# 
#SFAK-58 

#SFAK· 77 

#SFAK-162 

DESCRIPTION 
NIGHT SIGHT SET- Early AK47/AKM .... • •.• .. 
N IGHT SIGHT SET - La1c AKM/AK47 

RUBBER MUZZLE CAP - AK17 

SPECIAL AK/AKM TOOLS 
PART - DESCRIPTION 
-SFAK-79 DRILLS & FIXTURE for Auto Sear Hole 

-SFAK·137 Gas Pon CLEANING TOOL ... 

. ..... •2495 

...... '2995 

... 12 Pack '99' 

........ '39'.>5 
.... •99s 

Secure Pin-on Design #SFA246 

•
!:';j;!?: $ 2 9?,j, 
-~!~ 

Control that muzzle rise w ith our pin-on 
recoil brake for your AK MAK90 . 

FEDERAL ARMS CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA 
612-780-8780 

7928 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 
FRIDLEY, MINNESOTA 55432 U.S.A. 



FALL CATALOGUE #SFII95 

NEW UNISSUED SKS RIFLE ;f {lfG&8'~lR sKs RIFLE Ta;s:;17;5~ 
F.F.L. REQUIRED 

P* I 

$ Call for Price 
-BANNED FROM 

IMPORTATION -

• 7.62 x 39 • Sling 
• Chrome bore • Oil bottle 
• Cleaning kit • No 
• 20" Barrel cosmoline 

SKS FIBERFORCE STOCK #SFS153 

,., \II') g, 

s5595 
The SKS FIDERFORCE STOCK ls the comfor1able, durJblc 33% glass filled Zytel alternative to rile fact0ry 
wooden stock. Modeled after 1he world famous Dragunov rifle, known for ils long dis1ancc accuracy, the 
SKS FIBER FORCE STOCK ku you take o n the look and feel ofa Dragunov. The s1ock ki1 includes a sport}' 
thumbhole grip, a vemilatcd forearm, and :m adjustable cheek rest. lns1allation takes only minu1es. 
Manufac1urer's lifetime warnnty. (Left handed shooter can shoot with no modificat ions.) 

SKS MONTE CARLO STOCK 
• Monte Carlo Stock for Standard SKS #SFS156 
•Monte Carlo Stock for Detachable MAG Paratrooper #SFS157 

With Matching Handguard 
The expensive look o!thls cl:u,lcstock dr:1.m2tlc2lly Improves the :ippear.mcc :md function of the SKS rifle. Dcsijtl\cd 
for 1hc American rifleman, the Monte Carlo stock add.ii one Inch 10 the kngth oft he rifle providing bener ha11dtl11g 
and more com run. It\$ molded from mane black 33% glass n11cd Zytcl for s1rcng1hand dur:ibil!tr. and comes with a matching 
handguaro. 1 ~ rubber bun pad, and buu pbtc. Form and fu11c1!on arc combined Jn 1hc r~lsed cheekplecc :i.nd the chccken.'.d 
grip. Flncs1 quallt)', affordabillty, and slmpk "no·modlflcatton" lnnallation 111ake It the .ti choice oh serious sportsmen. 

SKS UPPER RECEIVER COVER 
#SFS131 

$12?.c? 
• Replacement upper receiver cover fits all SKS, Chinese and Russian. 

• Brand new condition • Blued 

• Chinese mil. Spec. Part 

F.F.L. REQUIRED $ Call for Price 

~ a...--.-·· ""' 
~ 

• 7.62 x 39 I6'h" Barrel 
• w/5 RND AK Mag FttCIOl'.J' Ori[!,illal! 

- BANNED FROM IMPORTATION - • Monte Carlo sryle stock 

SKS FOLDING STOCK 
• Folder for Standard SKS #SFSl54 

• Folder for Detachable MAG Paratrooper #SFSl 5 5 

Hinge Kit s99s 
•Due to the recent crime bitl,foldi11g 
stocks are manufactured In tbe ''fi.wd 

With Matching Handguard open"posilion witbout tbebinge. 
Ligh1wcigh1 :tnd fast-handling, this smck providc:s one inch of cx lcnsion for dt.42 9 5 
!he America Shomer and a pistol grip fo r improved control.11 is rugged , durable, 'IP 
and molded from 33% glass filled Zytel with a matte black fini sh tha1 is virtually 
scra1ch proof. Simple no modification install:uion. Scc1. 922(R}Applies 

SKS REPLACEMENT 
STEEL UPPER HANDGUARD 
Steel Handguard 

#SFS109 

$ 795/.,ach 
~ 

Keep your SKS cleaner, cooler and looking better. 

SKS Bl·POD #SFS159 
MOUNTS TO BAYONET LUG 

...,.~ '1 

., .. }';~~~E'~.'~~ . . ~ 
. Ii 1' 

' '(.::. /' 
"---··' 

• Cons tru c1ed or aluminum - • • 

• Use wi1h o r wi 1~om bayon e t $ 2 99 5 
• Folds when not muse. . •• ,. · 

SKS STRIPPER 
CLIPS ~ 
//' 
P

_,,j~ #SFS122 
25/PACK 

ssso 

SKS/AK/MAK90 SKS/AK "C TYPE" SKS SELF STORING SKS "KEYCHAIN" 
Wlttdage - FrontSlgbtAdjustme11t1bol FRONT SIGHT TOOL SIGHT TOOL #SFS136 FRONT SIGHT 
N•wlmp._,,::::,:,ToolA(!Jvaf/able-T #SFS135 ~ ~h.:~~~~~~~~.·::.~e, ice t ELEVATION ADJ. TOOL 
Adjmtrourfru111 slgh1on 
)'our SKSJAKIMAK90. This • Comblnaiion sigh I tool w1~dage/ekvauon 
ioollock5un1u1he from for SKS or AK ad1u s1 mcnt 1001 !ha1 
&lghi huu)!ng ~llowlng It w s tows eas il )' away inlO 

~~~.~~::~l~.~.c~:~:::~;:;:w • ~~~;~1~~,~~~c:I 1he SKS but1 s tock . #SFS 13 4 
usc1hancum·c111!onal tool5. 

#SFS106 $}2?a~ SJ.4~a2 $}52? ·s3~Ji1 
SKS MUZZLE BRAKE SKS MAXI-BRAKE SKS DELUXE BRAKE SKS SLANT BRAKE 

~1~-~~ if 
#SFS105 Cbrom• #SFS104 /JI"'" 
s299s s249s 
New Desigu lmpro11eme11/s/ Reduce muzzle lift to 
zero and impro\'c accuracy of)•o ur SKS by at least 100 
percent, wi th the new highly advanced fea tu res 
incorporated In this muzzle br-.ikc. Will fit all SKS's 
wi1h or w ithou1 bayonet . Also, lnr.:orpor.ues a new sci 

screw re:uure. 

Functions as ;1 recoil muzzle brake and flash 
hider. Pins on securely to fr int sight housing. 

#SFS133 
•Twist on muzzle brake 
•Blued 
•Requires bayonet 

#SFA204 

~ma:1895fi 
•Original Russian design 
•Blued 

0 ~b~..&~~fil-ARMS~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ 612-780-8780 FRIDLEY, MINNESOTA55432 U.S.A. 



FALL CATALOGUE #SFII95 
NEW FOR FALL 95 - 3rd GENERATION • All steel construction 

•No welds 

SK 
SCOPE 

11.-MI 
MILLED SOLID 

STEEL UPPER 
ASSEMBLY 

WITH RINGS. 

MILLED SOLID 

MOUNT 
STEELLOWER 

ASSEMBLY 

~----1 

#SFS102 DUAL SELF LOCKING SCREWS 
CLAMP SOLIDLY TO SKS LOWER . 

SUPER PACKAGE I for SKS 
4x28 COMPACT SKS 
SCOPE and MOUNT 

57995 /set 

#SFS103 
The best SKS mo unt complete w ith thcqua\i1 y U.S. E:i.gle ·lx28 compact scope, m2.kes 1hisa great package. 
No drilling o r rnpping , no welds, sol id mill ed steel co nstructi on and installru io n t:tkcs only minutes. 

• No gunsmithing 

4x20 COMPACT 
SCOPE and MOUNT 

5 5495/s~t 
#SFS190 

• Milled/forged construction 
• 111 rings 
• Perfect fit o n All SKS 
• Holds for zero, even after 

replacement & cleaning 
• Excellent stability - 'no rocking' 
• Blued steel 
• No drilling or tapping 
• Easy installation 
• Allows use of iron sites 

The bcs1 SKS mount cornpkte wi1h 1he4x20 compac1 scope. makes thi s a grea t p;;ic kage. No drilli ng or 
tapping , no welds, solid mill ed s1cd co nstru ction and installation takes onl y minu1.es. 

ORYOUR . KS 
t/SUPER PACKAGE III #SFS191 

w/4x20 SCOPE 

SCOPE 
MOUNT 
ONLY 

•See-underi ype allowsuseof gun"s sights t/SUPER PACKAGE JV #SFS192 
• Complete with I" rings w/US EAGLE 4x28 SCOPE 
• Stand;1rd Dovetail base 

s299s • Actaches to receiver by replacing 
cover retaining pin 

SKS SRND SKS 15 RND SKS 30 RND 
#SFS!ll '1995 #SFSll2 '2995 #SFS113 '2995 

•Lifetime: Warram r 

NOTEt SKS c.kuch:iblc 
m~g.s uc 10 be used in 
~cconhncc wilh BATF 
scc. 922(R). Pk:uc 
chcck loc:i l. 5t:11c:ind 
fcdc nl bws. 

$1995ea. #SFS146 
~ • New Condition 

~"lij---.i..El;lii~:...{::=:::::=========::::':'.'.·~=-=::>- • Bl•de BJyonet 
w ith hardware 

SKSMANUAL 
Fully illustrated step by step 
manual includes photographs 
and is simple to follow. Learn 
step by step how to clean, 
strip, and fire the SKS safely. 

#SFS116 

$1895ea. #SFS147 
• Spike Bayonet 

with hardware 
• Surplus Condition 

t/SUPER PACKAGE V #SFS193 •69!H/sct 
w/US EAGLE 2-6x28 VARIABLE POWER COMPACT SCOPE 

SKS BRASS CATCHER #sFs161 

The rigid brJSs catcher is des igned to conform to the SKS and snaps o n and off 
instantly. Sol idly constructed o f strong, lightweight , black textured plastic. 

SKS VIDEO 
#SFS127 ':2995 /1 
Entertaining , professionally 
produced video about the SKS. 
Covers history (actua l foo tage), 
featu res of this famo us rifle, 
operation , accessories, and 
ammunition. 25 min. Color 

FEDERAL ARMS CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA 
612-780-8780 

7928 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 
FRIDLEY, MINNESOTA 55432 U.S.A. 



FALL CATALOGUE #SFII95 

MAKAROV MANIA New Parts and Accessories for the Makarov, including: Stainless Steel 
Extended Threaded Competition Barrels, Compensators, Muzzle 
Brakes and Fake Suppressors. 

MAKAROV THREADED 
EXTENDED BARRELS 

MAKAROV THREADED 
FAKE SUPPRESSOR 

#SFH421 

299~. 

These replace ment r-.·takarov barrels arc :tvaiL'lblc in both 9x l8 
and .380 calibers, and arc constrnctcd of 

~· .;; . ·~ :-: : 11100 r high qu:tlil)' s tainless s1ccl. Threaded wi1h YJ x32 thread .~ and 
will acccp1 o ur standard :u:cc11sorics . 

MAKAROV 
THREAD PROTECTOR 
Muzzle nm used to prolcct your barrel 
threads. · · 

#SFH429 

FEDERAL ARMS NOW OFFERS 
EXTENDED THREADED 

REPLACEMENT BARRELS FOR 
YOUR MAKAROV. NOW YOU 
CAN SWITCH CALIBERS, OR 

ADD A COMPENSATOR 
QUICKLY AND EASILY. 

..... .. ., ........ ~· MAKA.ROY REPLACEMENT 8.-\RREL'i: 

MAKAROV THREADED 
MUZZLE BRAKE/ 
FLASH SUPPRESSOR 

#SFH422 

MAKAROV THREADED 
MUZZLE BRAKE 

• M3chincd from hi}!h qua l h y S'Dl/Nl-ESS STEEi. , :.iron~er 
th:m the o riginal b:trrcls, rt."1i is1a111 to corrosive bo re dam:ii:;l· 
fro m co rrosh•e ammo. 

• Allows casr caliber convcn;ion~. 9x 181.380. 
• Extended barrel and high qualit)' riflin~ rcsull s in subs1ami:1I 

accur-JC)' Improvements. 
• Polished recd ramp. • y," x 32 Th reads. 
• 1-iigh quali1 y and cxccl\cm wo rkmanship. 

#SFH424 #SFH425 
. 380 caliber 9xl 8 caliber 

MAKA ROY 
BARREL PRESS 

#SFH423 '299.?,._ 
Thi~ ingl'ni o us dt·vlcc all ows q uick and 
C:U.)' removal o flhl' Makarov barrel for 
e:J.S)' replaccrncm . 

\ ,. ... --·:--"=tf #SFH426 1 29~?. 

Easy Installation, 
No Gunsmitbing B~SQUARE Rings Included 

Free! 

DESCRIPTION 

SKS Receiver 
• Sec-under type allows use or gu n's s ight s 
• Anachcs IO receiver by replacing cover 

rc1:1ining pin, fit s all mount 

AK47 /MAK 90 I AKM/ AKS 
• Rccc::i\1er mount for Chinese models. 
• An:i.ches using steel trigger boh & 

hammer bolt (supplied with mount) 

MILITARY RIFLE MOUNTS 
PRICE ITEM# DESCRIPTION 

ISPB18514 MIA/M14 
~~ Dmm•l b'5c1NATO ,.,n,g- not polytcch 

'2 995 ~Z =--f § ,....., 1S•s14502 Rueer MINl-14, Blue Finish 
-~ ~- ,

1 
"J (lsr& Later) 

..3991r. ISFBl8550 1917/P14 Enfield 
• ~ • At1:1ches 10 tapped ho le in gun's rccci\'er 

tr: ~ ISF818551 FN49 (E) Semi-auto 
,6995 p \(r=::::::JISPBIBSl4 ~:e~J:~;~;;ht & mounts on gun s rmim 

If 699 5 
• Auaches 10 rear sight brackets and cl:1mps on to 

• the recd\'l'r's ldl side at forward end 

~!-§J ISFBl8559 

ISFBl8S61 

Mauser Rifle, T6 Swedish, 
96 Swedish 

Mauser Rifle, 98 German 
• Replaces rear s ight leaf 

1916/93 Spanish, Long/Short 
(Dovetail base) 

SMLE MK! #4, #5 
SMLE MKlll #1 

PRICE 

'6995 
s4995 
•3995 
s499s 

•6995 
s4995 
s499s 
s4995 
s4995 

.--• .223 (5.56mm) MALAYSIAN FMJ 
AMMU NI Tl 0 N Ci ~=~:~~s;vc1oo::SRF~~!~~bl:;,;~:: ~:::c 

7,62x39 RUSSIAN H.P. «>« . Drm cas<. P'ckcd 25 rdsperbox. 1500 rds per 
JE ·· · . ~ case. Wt. 3-1# per case. 13.99/Box 
1§1.0% X 393iJ Non-Corrosive s / 

'24995/casc 123gr. llcrd,o' s ~32AUTO #SFB0156 28195 me 
1-i·I O/casc #SFB0160 2 0995/ case ~ Non-Corrosi,·c/lk rd:tn , FMJ. 73 gr. Lead core. 

rn .. Zza .lw1. s3Pcasc. 
820T;n. J640mc. #SFB0122 

hlB MAllAROV BERDAN #SFB0135 S 2 7495 /case .308 WIN (7.62x51) #SFB0142 S 17995 / c,;c ~;:~~ ~.'.\~·~~~:rdc;;c"1' per box, 200~;~'/,:;'0x :'.CJ Non -CorroSl\'C/Oerdan. FMJ, 95 gr. Lead core, Steel ca.sc:, Packt!d ,~Mfg. 1980·83 . Sellkr & Bc:llo t , Corrosh•e/Ue rd:111, FMJ . Brass 25 AUTO #SFROl 57 S 2 6995 / casl' 
24 rds pcrbox, 2016rds per case. Wt . .f6# per case. S3.45/Hox~c:ises. Lead core. Packl'd 20 rds pe r box. 1060rds per wooden ~N . , ·Ill· d · FMJ 

0 
L ~ d 

$ 
595

/ case. Wt . 70# per case. S3.58/Box L-llJ 6~1
1;~c:;,r:c~s1~:~ke~r 2 ; 1~ds'pc:~~o~~-2;c~o ~~;e, 

-~9xl8MAllAROVBOXER #SFB0140 22 case 2 '37995/ ase permc. w 1. 26" rcrcasc. H.S61Box 
~ Non-CorroSi\•t:/Boxcr, /Reloadablc. FMJ , 95 gr, Lead core, Or.1ss ;~ 7mm MAUSER BALL #SFB015 c 

case. Packed SO rds per bo x. 1500 rds per case. ~Mfg. 70's, FN Be lgium, Non-Corrosive, Ucrdan , FMJ . P'".1c-kcd ~.303 BRITISH 
Wt . 34# per case. S7.94/Box 100 rds per box, 1800 rds per cast. Wt . 9911 per case. \L-.._lil #SFBOl 58 S 17995 / c:m: 

:~ 8mm MAUSER BALL #SFBOl 41 S 2 4995 /me 7.62x51 NATO (.308 UU) #SFBOl 5 3 S 2 3 995 / case Mfg . 60's , P.O. F. Corrosh·e/Ocrd,n. FMJ 
·• a~ CJD 174 g r. Lead core. P..tckcd 32 rds pl'r box , 
~Mfg. FNM Portugal , Non-Corrosive/Be rdan FMJ, 198gr. Bo:uail . I: Mfg. 1982-83, FNM Portugal , Non-Corrosive/Berdan. FMJ . 768 rds per zi nc lined case. Wt. 6211 case, 

Packed 80 rds per box on Stripper clips, 800 rds per wooden " · Packed 20 rds per box, 200 rds per Combat Pack, IOOO rds per S7.9I/Box 
cn.tc. Wt 6011 per case. S26. 36/Box .case. Wt . 6811 case. SS .06/Box 

Call for sbipplng estimates. 
All ammo prepaid 011/y. STATEMENT OF AGE REQUIRED WITH ORDER 

FEDERAL ARMS CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA 7928 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 
612-780-8780 FRIDLEY, MINNESOTA 55432 U.S.A. 



FALL CATALOGUE #SFII95 

COMPACT SCOPES 
4x20 SCOPE 2·6x28 VARIABLE POWER 

COMPACT SCOPE 

\& 
• S!a ndard duplex rctick 
• Shock proof 
• Fog proof 
• Coated op1ics 
• Comp:.ict size 
• Works grc:u o n the Fcdcr.tl Arms 

AK MAK90 Mount 

This compact 2-6x28 variable power scope is quali ty manufactured 
by US. EAGLE with fully coated optics, fog proof lenses, and shock 
proof construction. Perfect si7.e for SKS or MA.K.90. 1" Tube. 

#SFS145 14595 • I" Tube 

CHINESE AIR RIFLE AK STYLE .177 RIFLE 
HIGH QUALITY ADULT AIR RIFLE 
WITH HARDWOOD STOCK 

.177 
#SFC300 

WITH FOi.DiNG STOCK 

$2')95 

• Single: pump • 300 Yard r:mge •Rifled barrel 

• Lever :.i.ctlon • Spri ng aclion • Allmeul 

• Adu lt type • Hardwood Mock pan s blue 

• 800 FPS • Adjusublc sights • 5 per c:i.sc: 

FIRST DEFENSE 

Shipping & Handlfngfor ont 1 700 
Eacb addltfonal •400 

.177 PELLETS 
HIGH QUAUTY LEAD AIR RIFLE PEWTS 

2000/Canon (10 x 200 per box) a low, Ww liquidation Price 

•4S0 / c.nun a 
RED PEPPER SPRAY 

Prices Subject 
to Cbange 
1Vitbo11t Notice 

From the World 's Leader in Less-Than-1.ethal Products 
Defense Technology Corporation of America 
• Preferred h)· o,·cr 5.000 l:aw enforcement :ai;cncici. -

including Los Angeles :ind New Ycrk Cit)' l'ollcc.· Dcp:irlllH::m s 
• 100% N:uur.al 

SHIP TO: 

ADDRfS!' 

Cll'Y 

• Rifled B2rrd 
• One Ye:.u Warrant)' 
• All S1cel Const ruction 
• Powerful 700 FPS 
• Accur.uc: 

• 
#SFC500 

'4895 
Shipping & llandling 

/oru"e'7orJ 

Eacb additional •400 

ORDER SHEET 
(please pbotocopJ') 

~"TA.Tt 

FFL KIT 
Get your Federal Firearms License now 
and start buying and selling rifles, 
shotguns, pistols and revolvers at 
wholesale prices. Our complete FFL Kit 
includes everything you need to obtain 
your license quickly and easily. 
Included is the new 11-page appli
cation for.m, complete manufacturer 
and importers list and ATF information 
list. Order Now. 

#SFFFL 

PHOHE ORDERS: 6 l.2·780·8780 
FAX ORDERS: 6 I 2·780·5747 

D:uc _______ 19 __ _ 

SorrJ~ we do ,,ot accept charge cards. 

• Bright "Sccurit )"' Yellow C::mister 
MK-6 
The most popul:u unit we offer. it c:in be c:1rri cd in 1ht p:tlm of the 
h:ind. dipped IO :1 belt or sun '' i~ur. or used ;1.s a kt')' chain holder. 
Ori~hl yellow color m t.-:isi ly l0t.-.atc in 2 purseorglovebox. Com11ins 

1-,~,~,0~,-,------------~,,-.----------! :~,;~;~:~~:=in:tcgc S6.00. 

1;;F·D~~;6" up to 10 holf-«cOnd buc>t> . $ 8 2 ~ 
!--------------------------! COD FEE- 54.75 ea. pkg. 

BQSQUARE MINI-LASER 
• "T-SLOT LOCK" 

mechanica lly locks laser 
co firearm 

• "AIM LOCK" windage/ 
clevacion adjusuncnt 

• Reco il absorbing module 

• Use o n multiple firearms, 
no change in zero 

• Made in U.S.A. 

• lifetime Warranty 

• Free Laser Mount with Laser Purchase 
s499s Value 

INCI.UDlm \\11Tll E\'ERY .\l lNI· 
I.A.SER IS A f . .\Cf'ORY DIRECT 
COUPON tlJR (I) FREE LASER 

MOUNT FROM B·SQl:ARE . 
lS5.00 S&ll OIARGE) 

LASER MOl 'NTS ARE Cl;STOM 
CRAHEll & FIT O\'ER IOO 

POPULAR FIREARMS .• . NOT A 
t:NIVERSALMOLITT! 

TOTAL PACKt\GE SA\ INGS O\'ER 
50% OfFSLGGESTEDRHAIL! 

Catalog# MINI-LASERS 
32000 Mini-1.:iscr - Cord Switch - Blue finiioh 
3?001 St:iinlcl'., fini"h 
31002 Mim-l:ti'ler- lnu..·gr.al !)witch - Blue finbh 
!2003 St:1 inlcs1r1 finbh 

EXCHANGE/REFUND POLICY 

s799s 
complete 

FFL# 

on. 

Exp. Dau: __ / __ 

PART # DEKRIPTION (Make, model. caliher, c1e.) 

II 

* MINIMUM SHIPPING $6.00 * 
HANDGUN SHIPPING $6.00 FOR ONE, 51.00 EACH ADDITION AL 

RIFLE SHIPPING $7.50 FOR ONE, $5.00 EACH ADDITIONAL 
AMMO SHIPPING, CALL FOR ESTIMATE • ALL AMMO PREPAID ONLY 
NO FFL REQUIRED FOR AMMO ORDERS; SEND STATEMENT OF AGE. 

FEDERAL ARMS CORPORATION 
of America 
612-78IHJ780 

7928 UNIVERSITY AVE. 
FAIDLEY, MN 55432 USA. 

-.0.<XX>'t.~ftUAGNr.C.tr::roo.t!dOIAnl't~-~~an .. ~Plnarwl~ 
~-l'lllldlor21°""wddi1Md..M....__.......,lflllillr*~""""-orlr~9UltlclriDDan-.a..W.• 
~uPS.NM1111t.-Mcl ........ DniMllDc*.,_R'l,..._,,on .. p~1'*~1NanN&Um9dll9ma. 
~~aa.oa.Ho...._anlilf ... 

WARRANTY 
ftenb rc:1urned due mourerror will be corrcctt'd:tnd i.en1 h-:ick immedi:ucl)'. A ll itemsrc:1urn
ed for credit/n:fund:irc 1r1ubjectcd 10:1. 10% rei.tockln~ fee. Remrns must bc:1ccomp2nic:d with 
2 cop)' o f the hwo1cc. " "ilhin ID d:t)'i'I. Absolutc:ly nol'>hipping and handlingch:trgcs will be rc:im
burscd. ~krd1:indi'e re1urnc:d ror exch:mge will he cha rged shipping :ind handling :i~al n . 

All prO<.luas c:i.rr y a MANUFACTURER WARRANTY 2g2inst ddccts i n 
m:ucri:i.I or worksmanshlp. Ple:isc: return :all dcfcc1i\·e merch:mdisc 
dirt:cll )' to m:rnufac1urer for rcpair orrepl:accnu:m. For warran1y in for
m;uion plc:t..'>e ca ll our customer SCf\' ice dcp1 . :n 612·7B0·89·i5. 

UST UNIT PRICE 

Merchandise Total $ 

Sub Total s 

1,,. I ~n:u.U . Al~,~~ A II ""~" 
ric-~,...~ SJ.00 1n..u.in ..... 

.......... •h•P'f" .. ~''"' 
~lHl.\l OI hllMll 

Check Jlc." re fo r C..O.D. ,,, .... l'l•• 

DAMAGED 

TUTAl 

Items dam::igcd duringshipmeni: cont:zcc c:trrkr 
immedi:i1ely. Keep all shipping m:11cri2ls (boxes, 
p:icking l ists, labels. :ind mcrch::indlsc: included in 
the shipmem). They will assist )'OU, 



NEW FOR FALL '95-
3rd Generation 
SKS SCOPE MOUNT 

No drilling or capping. 
See page 5 for more details 

#SFS102 $49.95 

SKS Scope and Mount Package I 
Featuring the US EAGLE 4x28 

----~111:.1 
compact scope 
and mount. 
See page 5 for 
more details. 

AKMAK90 
Scope Mount with Rings 

Quick Detachable Design 
See page 3 for more details 

#SFA205 

AK MAK90 Scope 
and Mount Package 
featuring the B•Square Mount 
and our compact 4x20 scope 
See page 3 for- more details 
#SFA263 $49.95 

$39.95 

ARIS Quick Detach Scope and Mount Package 
with 3x20 scope G.I. Style package 

-Bullet Drop Compensator 
-Holds Zero -Great Value - ,:r;::i~ 

#SFQDARS $59.95ea. 

FIRST DEFENSE 
RED PEPPER SPRAY 
.68oz. yellow canister 

#SFFDMK6 $8.25ea. 
See page 7 for details 

SKS Scope and 
Mount Package VI 

Featuring the US EAGLE 
2-6x28 variable power scope 
and mount 
See page 5 for more details 
#SFS 194 $85.95 

SKS Scope and Mount Package II 

featuring our 4x20'--Jiiit;e! 
compact scope r 
and mount. 
See page 5 for more details 

#SFS190 $54.95 

AKMAK90 
Scope and Mount Package III 
featuring the US Eagle 2-6x28 
compact variable power 
scope and our quick detach mount 
See page 3 for more details 

#SFS252 $79.95 

AK MAK90 Scope 
and Mount Package 

featuring our 4x20 compact 
scope and quick detach mount. 
See page 3 for more details 

#SFA260 $59.95 

AK Style .177 Rifle with Folding Stock 
-Rifled Barrel 
-powerful 700 FPS 

#SFCSOO $48.95ea. 

AK MAK90 Full Auto Components 
-AK Full Auto Bolt Carrier $99.95 
-AK Full Auto Spc. part sets $44.95 
All NFA rules apply 
See page 3 for more details 
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that didn't deserve it. You also 
may be personally liable. 

The progression of this drill is to 
substitute shapes and colors with 
the popular Duel-a-tron type tar
gets. The latest generation of these 
targets can be equipped with paste
on accessories to change their 
threat level. Ranging from a badge 
to a broken bottle and from a pistol 
to a policeman's undercover badge, 
these are placed "in" the target's 
hands to indicate if they require a 
terminal response. 

The drill does not change ex
cept that this portion requires a 
partner to equip the targets behind 
your back. The targets are also 
staggered close and far - not 
lined up for inspection! 

At the signal you turn and face 
the targets. You scan them as you 
did with the shape/color portion, 
but you must scan the hands. A 
target with a weapon is a hostile 
target and must be shot forthwith. 
You determine targets by looking 
and seeing what they have in their 
hands - just like in real life. You do 
not negotiate with an armed man. 

Be careful not to aim at what 
the target is holding: Notice the 
weapon in the target's hand, but 
place defensive rounds in the vitals. 

Not only must you locate and 
determine threat level, but you 
must prioritize the targets and 
shoot the ones most immediately 
capable of killing you. For example, 
a man with a knife at arm's length 
is more dangerous than a man 
with a pistol at seven yards. 

The object of the drill is to focus 
on the adversary's hands and see 
what threat they hold. The hands 
and what they carry are what can 
kill you: It is the hands and what 
they carry that decide the adversary's 
fate. To complicate things you can 
do the drill on the move, in the dark, 
and with various weapons. 

Do not become complacent and 
think you are ready because you 
can react to the first tone of the 
shooting timer. Look at the targets 
- they will tell you when to shoot 
.. . and when not to shoot. 

Gabriel Suarez is a tactical team 
member in Southern California. He 
trains professionals through the 
Front Sight Firearms Training Insti
tute, Box 2619, Aptos, CA 95001. ~ 
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SPECIAL PURPOSE RUCKSACKS I I I 

Extensively Used By The Famous Out of A&ica 
Koevoet Anti-Terrorist Trackers 

Introducing the newest and most innovative 
Special Operations rucksacks and footwear 
manufactured in South Africa and extensively 
used by the Koevoet anti-terrorist trackers . 
Proven time and again in contact after contact during 

ops into Southwest Africa-Namibia, these quality rucksacks and 
Shaka sandals have never failed! Whatever features you may 
require , these products will insure that you will be able to 
accomplish the task at hand. Rucksacks are available in Black 
and Camo in a variety of sizes & styles adaptable to fit individ
ual equipment and mission profiles. Shaka sandals are avail
able in a variety of styles and in traditional or subdued patterns. 

CAMO BATELEUR 90 COMBAT WEBBING 

The no-slip, 
amphibious, 
Frazier 
Claw sole 
is a must 
for sure 
footing while 
negotiating 
difficult terrain. 

ro oRoER, oRFoR AcATALOG ~~B-West Outdoor Spec1·a111·es 
ON THESE & MANY OTHER = 
SPECIALTY OUTDOOR tllt\\ 2425 N. Huachuca, Dept.SF2 • Tucson, AZ 85745 

: 800-293-7855 • 520-628-1990 • Fax: 520-628-3602 
PRODUCTS CONTACT: OUTDOORSPECIALTIES D ea ler Inquiries Invited 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-324-4371 

PERFORMANCE CO. 
1202 Lexington Ave. 
(Rm 192-Dept SF-11) 
New York, NY 10028 

Alt Colflclofs & Sportsmen: All automatic factory fresh 
4.~dlrect t9 you in kit form. In ctirtaln anias 
complellon of It.es& kits may violate certain laws. 
Check ~ area before onfering or assembling, as 
tolllplfali!8wl11fsuehJllY!i:O the~sl9!!JIOOSi· 
bllfty. Nol avaJlable where prohibited by law. 

#202 DEWXE FRONT OPENER 149.15 
Avail~ Black or Olive Drab w/ Nato 

Military rollers. 440 Stainless Sll!el: 
Instantly rectractable.b)ade. 

8"2'' overall 

#104 THE GODFATHER $39.85 
The Classic Stiletto. Li~tning ~ic:k, side 

o ing 440 Stainless Steel blade w/ 
Pearlite handle. Choose Black, White, 
Blue, Red. ssu· overall. 

#102 NATO MILITARY 139.lli 
Front opening, fast lever action. 
Camo covers. 7'14' overall. 

#FP-500 SHOT-SHELL PULLER 169.85 
Side opener w/shot-shell lod<iog lever. 
Handcrafted in Italy. All gleamin~ Brass 
ha!dware + liners with deep swill pearl 
grips. Red. White, Blue, Green, 
or Black. av.· overall. 

Lifetime money-back guarantee! Free catalog with your order. 

1

1 

nRioaiANCE cO: i2o2l;l;;" A';7Rm"°7s;'.°~ ;, ~NY. NY Wo2s j 
Please ship the Following Items: Or Ca// 1-800-324-4371 I I Model# ___ Qty __ Priceea. __ Total I 

I Model# ___ Oty __ Price ea. __ Total I 
I Add $4 shipping .. Complete Total I 
I D Check/MO 0 Visa/Master Card# l 
I Name E\(pir. Date : 
I Address I 
I City State ___ LJP I 
I I Cilftify I am,Pver 21 years of age. J 
I Signature Date I 
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SPECIAi, 
GRAND ,JURY 
INDIC1'S 
CLINTON PAIS 

Two of President Bill 
Clinton's Whitewater busi
ness partners plus former 
crony Arkansas Governor 
Jim Guy Tucker have been 
indicted by a special grand 
jury on fraud and con
spiracy charges. James B. 
McDougal, his former wife 
Susan McDougal and 
Governor Tucker were 
named in a 48-page in
dictment. 

The Associated Press 
reported that adding to 
the significance of the 
charges is the fact that 
four of the counts against 
the McDougals relate to 
a $300,000 loan made to 

Mrs. McDougal by 
former municipal judge 
David Hale via his fed
erally backed Capital 
Management Services; 
Hale had said Clinton , 
then governor, pressured 
him to make the loan. 
Clinton, in turn, has char
acterized the charge as 
"a bunch of bull." 

In a paper issued with 
the indictments, special 
prosecutor Kenneth Starr 
noted that the indictments 
handed down do not 
charge President Clinton 
or Hillary Rodham Clinton 
with any criminal wrong
doing, nor are they men
tioned in the 48-page 
document. The indict
ments accuse Tucker and 
the McDougals of lying 

about the real purpose of 
the loans and using the 
money for their personal 
benefit. Said Governor 
Tucker, "I have not vio
lated any law. I have not 
been part of a conspiracy 
between their captive wit
ness, David Hale, or any
one else." The 21 counts 
include: wire, mail and 
bank fraud; fraudulent par
ticipation in loans; making 
or causing a false state
ment to a financial institu
tion , and misapplying 
financial institution funds. 

Thus far, the Whitewater 
investigation has netted 
some 15 persons, who 
stand either convicted 
or charged with crimes 
relating to the Whitewater 
affair. 

NEWS FLASH 
Response to the de

fense fund established to 
defray legal bills of Presi
dent and Hillary Clinton 
has been disappointing. 
Sources cite inability to 
advertise the fund as the 
reason. Really? Do they 
consider the disastrous 
results of the mid-term 
election a result of lack of 
advertising? 

CUN1'0NS 
IN1'EllVIEWED 
FOR 'l'HIRD TIME 

Whitewater indepen
dent counsel Ken neth 
Starr has interviewed 
President Clinton for more 
than three hours and 
Hillary Rodham Clinton for 
two hours, under oath at 

ATS-AUTOMATIC BLACK OUR BEST BOOK EVER! 
TAP STOPPER 

Stays on the line, defeats all X-phones, infinity trans
mitters, automatic recorder starters, parallel transm it
ters, many series transmitters. Peace of mind for $599. 
Spy shops charge $1,000 for similar units ... And ours 
is better. 

~-· 
WHY PAY $500 FOR AN 
ELECTRONIC LOCK PICK?? 

We are proud to off the brand new MiniPick a slim 
version of the famous electronic lock picks that open 
99% of all pin tumbler locks in a few seconds! Designed 
from the ground up as an in-fie ld lock pick, theMiniPick 
offers a slick aluminum body and proprietary designed 
to maximum the unit's effectiveness. It's slim design 
offers efficiency in a smal l package. Not qu ite as many 
Rpm's as the big boys, but fo r $129.95 th is thing is a 
real bargain. 
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INVESTIGATION 
Secrets Of The Information Brokers Books 1 and 2 
(Originally so ld only to licensed Pl's for $200 EACH! 
Look at our price). 

We got Al Schweitzer (you've seen him on Nightl ine, 
NBC, CBS Morning, Oprah, and many other national 
shows) to do a couple of books for us and I can honestly 
tell you why ... 

Al did what he did so well that the Feds came in with little 
pieces of paper and took him away for a whi le, along 
with most of his money.Now his probation officer wou ld 
rather see him write books than practice his trade. 

• 9 ways to locate your subject's bank accounts 
• 7 ways to really develop anyone's unlisted phone 

number 
• 3 ways to break a post box, even if you don't know the 

holder's name! 
• How to obtain anyone's telephone records 
• How to find anyone's employer and salary 
• How to dig up credit card charges from any credit 

company 
• How to get medical records 
• The 5 most important pieces of information you can 

get from a credit report that don't show up on the 
report itself 

Plus much more. Both books bound together $129.95 

How To Locate And: Research Anyone 
• Research Anyone 's Assets • Bug Anyone 
•Tap Any Phone • Conduct Video Surveillance 
• Install Latest Counter Measures • Hire ex· 
CIA/KGB Agents • Real Inside Secrets Plus the 
latest in Night Vision , how to order satellite photo
graphs of anywhere on earth, fi nd best book sources 
from CIA publica ti ons to ID changing, private detective 
schools, best newsletters, courses and associations, 
latest B & E tricks. "Recommended" (or hated) by CIA 
directors and station heads, the world's most famous 
private detective, KGB officers. Lee Lapin does it again! 
THE WHOLE SPY CATALOG, 440 pages $44.95. 

Don't mistake us for another "spy shop", our catalog of 
the world's most amazing surveillance, countermea
sures and investi gative resources $15.00 postpaid, or 
free with any order. Please include $6.00 shipping, 
Cal iforn ia residents 8% sales tax. Our catalog and the 
WSC can be ordered by credit card at 1-800-805-5544, 
all other products must be paid for with a check 
or money order. Intelligence Incorporated, 
2228 S. El Camino Real, #349. San Mateo, CA 94403. 

INTELLIGENCE INCORPORATED 
2228 S EL CAMINO, #349 D 

SAN MATEO, CA 94403 
+ $6 shipping. CA residents include 8% tax. 

(Checks held for clearance) 
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the White House, concern
ing matters relating to the 
Whitewater investigation. 
The Clintons had earlier 
been interviewed by Starr, 
also by Starr's predeces
sor Robert Fiske. 

At the request of coun
sel, the White House 
made no statement re
garding the subjects cov
ered in the latest interview 
by Starr. Obvious areas 
of interest to special in
vestigators or Senate 
hearing probers would 
likely center on: whether 
money was improperly 
funneled to Clinton's gu
bernatorial campaigns, the 
death of former White 
House Deputy Counsel 
Vince Foster, and allega
tions of White House med
d Ii ng or obstructing 
subsequent investigations. 

SBll)S I.EAVING A 
SINKING RA'I'? 

The White House said 
it did not know why some 

of President Clinton's big
gest (former) financial 
backers in his home state 
of Arkansas were donat
ing funds to the presiden
tial campaigns of Repub
lican Senate Majority 
Leader Bob Dole and Sen. 
Phil Gramm, R-Texas. 

The former backers are 
fairly outspoken about 
why, however: "Bill 
Clinton's election as presi
dent is the worst thing 
that ever happened to 
Tyson Foods and the 
state of Arkansas. It's 
brought us nothing but 
headaches and misery," 
Tyson Foods spokesman 
Archie Schaffer told the 
Los Angeles Times. The 
paper reported that Don 
Tyson ofTyson Foods Inc. 
and the Stephens bank
ing family of Little Rock 
had given $9,000 to the 
Dole presidential cam
paign through their politi
cal action committees. 
The AP also reported that 

Tyson had given $5,000 
to the Gramm campaign. 
In a happier time, the 
Tyson and Stephens 
companies and their ex
ecutives contributed more 
than $150,000 to Clinton, 
and rounded up further tens 
of thousands of dollars 
from other businessmen. 

MOllE SHIPS? 
Rep. Billy Tauzin of 

Louisiana switched to the 
Republican Party on 6Au
gust, becoming the fifth 
Democrat in Congress to 
abandon the Democratic 
Party since the Novem
ber elections turned out 
to be so disastrous for the 
Clinton camp. Tauzin's 
move also gives Republi
cans a majority in 
Louisiana's seven-mem
ber House delegation . 
Asked about rumors he 
will seek the Senate seat 
being vacated by Demo
crat Bennett Johnson, who 
is retiring, Tauzin said, 

"This is not about if I'm 
better off politically or 
whether I'll run for another 
seat next year," noting that 
conservatives are unwel
come in the Democratic 
Party. The devastating re
sults of the last election, 
which gave Republicans 
a majority in both houses 
of Congress, was widely 
seen as a mid-term refer
endum on the Clinton ad
ministration - and the 
virtually unprecedented 
number of defections by 
sitting Democrats as an 
indicator of how these 
men pred ict Cli nton/ 
Democratic future for
tunes . In addition , six 
Democrats have an
nounced their retirement, 
including Sen. Bill Brad
ley, D-N.J. , who in an
nouncing his decision not 
to run for re-election to 
the Senate noted that this 
could lead to a decision to 
run for president as an 
independent. ~ 



IUGll'I' HOU'. Uff'I' E.JEC'I' 

Harris-McMillan Gunworks an
swers the call from shooters firing 
multiple rounds from the prone or from 
shooting benches wijhout changing 
positions: Their new "RBLP" action 

features a right-hand bolt, with left
side loading and ejection. For right
minded shooters who shoot from 
the starboard side of a rifle, a mirror
image reversed system is available. 

For bench or prone shooters, 
being able to see into the action 
while maintaining shooting position 
provides an additional safety mar
gin; for counter-snipers this feature 
is even more advantageous.All Har
ris-McMillan rifles may be ordered 
with this action. They guarantee 1/2 
MOA accuracy at 100 yards. Con
tact Harris-McMillan Gunworks, 
Dept SOF, 302 W. Melinda Lane, 
Phoenix, AZ. 85027; phone: 602-
582-9627; fax: 602-582-5178. 

••••••••••••••••••• 

l.OOU SHAll'I' 

For more than q.,hundred years, 
binos have done essentially the 
same thing: helped you see a dis
tant object with both eyes. Now 
comes Brunton with their lnteliOptics 
Model 401 OW Rangefinder Binocu
lars that not only let you see, but 
tell you how far the observed ob
ject is, and even include a chrono 
stopwatch. These ergonomically 
designed 7X50 binos are nitrogen 
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filled and waterproof, and feature the Starfire Multi-Coated Optics 
System (16 coatings) on the precision ground Bak 4 prisms/lenses. The 
rugged die-cast aluminum frame fea
tures a tough armor coating and an 
oversize center focus knob. The elec
tronic innards are good for 50 hours 
of continuous use on a set of batter
ies, and work from minus 1 O de
grees to 176 degrees F. You can 
manually enter data, and custom 
chips can even be programmed for 
unique applications. Those who have 
slogged the hills with a Brunton com
pass know their gear is as good as it 
gets: Check these binos out. lnteliOptics/Brunton, Dept. SOF, 620 E. 
Monroe, Riverton, WY 82501; phone: 307-856-6559; fax: 307-856-1840. 

·····································••@ 
EA'I' YOUll HOO'l'S 

Napoleon (or somebody) alleged that an army travels on its stomach. 
Che alleged that the most important equipment a guerrilla has is his 
boots. Che was right on this one: I've marched hungry and I've marched 
in bum boots - and I'll go with the hungry any time I have a choice, 
because you can eat bugs if you have to, but just try wearing them. 
Among the better boots to chase Gs (or bugs for your dinner) in are 
Super Stalker Boots available from U.S. Cavalry. They're made with 
waterproof full-grain leather and 1000 Denier Cordura® nylon with a 
breathable Gore-Tex® liner that sheds moisture yet lets perspiration 
vapor escape. These 9-inch wonders feature an ankle stabilizer with a 
built-in flex-notch and dual-density polyurethane sole with supportive 
fiberglass shank. U.S. Gav offers a large variety of survival, outdoor, 
military and police gear, tools and merchandise and their 100-page full
color catalog is free to SOF readers: U.S. Cavalry, Dept. SOF, 2855 
Centennial Ave., Radcliffe, KY 40160-9000; phone: 800-333-5102; fax: 
502-352-0266 . 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

HONE PHONE 

For decades, non-hardhat divers have worn bone vibration communi
cation systems, due to the need to keep all electronics/electrical systems 
sealed against water pressure. Now Telex Communications is marketing 
the NH-9000 Bone Vibration Two-Way Radio Communications headset, 
which uses bone-vibration transducers to deliver audio, so the user's 
ears are free of speaker hardware. This makes the headset ideal for law 
enforcement and military ops, as it does not block the user's natural 
hearing ability. It is also ideal for industrial high-noise applications as long 
as in-the-ear hearing protection is worn. Available from Telex Communi
cations, Dept. SOF, 9600AldrichAve. S., Minneapolis, MN 55420; phone: 
612-884-4051; fax: 612-884-0043. ~ 
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Amazing New Video Reveals 
"Unfair" Fighting Secrets That 

Can Defeat Even The "Top 10°/o" Of 
World-Class Streetfighters! 

Dear Friend, 
If you would like to learn fighting 

secrets that give you an "unfair" advan
tage over even the most elite street
fighters in the world, then this message 
will absolutely change your life forever! 

Even if you never get in a fight the 
rest of your life, what you are about to 
learn is critical if you (and your family) 
want to live without fear in today's mean 
streets. The truth is, no matter how 
skilled at self-defense you are .. . no 
matter how many belts in karate or 
kung-fu you've earned ... and no matter 
how many fights you've won in the street 
or in the ring over the years ... 

You Are Not Prepared 
For The Extreme Violence 

Of The "New" Criminals Out There! 
Forget about how amazing all those 

computers and new cars and space 
shuttles are - when it comes to the 
horror and bloodshed at the street-level 
of our society, we've gone back to the 
Stone Age. There are barely a hanciful of 
men in the entire world who know how to 
win a fight in today's streets .. . and if you 
care at all about learning the secrets they 
have to share, this will be the most 
important letter you ever read. 

Until now only a very small group of 
people had ever seen this letter. In our 
organization, it was labeled Top Secret
reading it meant you were on the "short 
list" of some very special and highly
qualified people. 

Let me tell you what this is all about. 
I had a chat with a man connected 

with the FBI last week that chilled my 
blood. He said a lot of top-level agents 
wanted the new reports about street 
criminals - the kind of slime you're 
likely to meet in a restaurant parking lot, 
prowling around your bedroom at night, 
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- By Dr. Russell Horine, President ofTRS 

or maybe face-to-face in broad daylight 
in the middle of town - sealed and kept 
from the public (you and me) ... because 
if details of the methods these new 
criminals use ever got out ... 

It Would Cause A Major Panic 
Among Civilians! 

I don't agree that this stuff should be 
kept a secret ... even though it scares the 
hell out of my friends and family to hear 
about it. Do you know what a "thrill kill" 
is? That's official terminology for when 
gangs go into a killing spree at random, 
just to see the look on their victim's face. 
They especially delight in terrorizing 
young families, before offing them all 
in cold blood. The world hasn't seen 
violence like this since the Middle Ages. 

A good friend of mine was jumped 
outside his gym (he's not a small guy) 
and beaten senseless by three strangers. 
They didn't rob him, didn't say a word 
(except to laugh). They just snuck up and 
almost pounded the life out of him for 
fifteen minutes. For no reason at all. 

And it's not just civilians who are get
ting hurt. I know of two experienced street 
fighters who used to frequent a bus station 
in Los Angeles where you could challenge 
other fighters and "street test" your skills. 
These two guys have long military histor
ies and love to mix it up ... but they can't 
go to Los Angeles anymore. The old "art" 
of street-fighting has been completely re
placed by no-rules gang fighting - ten 
guys against one, and if the victim dies, 
so much the better. They all carry blood
stained weapons. They enjoy inflicting 
pain. They don't care about you, and they 
don't care about your loved ones. Worse 
yet, they don't even care about them
selves. Their lives have no future tense. 

Even a few years ago, there was a "code 
of honor" among street fighters. 

That's all history now. 
I think it was the head of U.S. Crime 

Statistics who said in the Wall Street 
Journal last month that the new crop of 
young criminals (ages 16 to 24) are more 
vicious, more ready to kill for no reason, 
and more ruthless than any other gener
ation in America's history. These jerks 
are something like ten times more likely 
to kill during a simple robbery than older 
crooks. And, a very high percentage of 
them are misusing steroids, which makes 
them completely immune to fear and 
pain. There's no way to frighten them 
to avoid a fight. Your only real choice is 
to run or injure. 

So What's This Got To Do 
With You? 

Maybe you think you know a little 
about defending yourself. Maybe you're 
a big, bad, mean mother and you haven't 
had anyone look cross-eyed at you for a 
long time. 

Well, maybe. But let me tell you 
something: 

Bigger, Badder And Meaner Men 
Than You Are Being Sent To The 

Hospital And The Graveyard Every 
Day ... Because They Aren't 

Prepared For Today's Extreme And 
Unexpected Violence! 

As of right now, the next time you leave 
the safety of your house you are facing 
serious bad news .. . unless you understand 
the secrets of defeating sudden, extreme 
violence! This is not hype. There are no 
rules out there anymore. No more fair 
fights. No room for you to screw up when 
the chips are down. You make a mistake 
in a fight in today's streets, friend . .. 

And You Are Dead! 
These secrets I'm talking about are 

almost laughably easy to master. . . once 
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you learn what they are. Not one street 
fighter in a thousand even has a clue these 
secrets exist, despite the mega-violence 
out there that makes them crucial to 
survival. You can well imagine the 
advantage that gives you: Just knowing 
these secrets will put you in an entirely 
new catagory of fighter, no matter what 

. . . 
your previous expenence 1s ... 

Mastering Them Can Make You 
Virtually Undefeatable 

In Face-To-Face Combat! 
What are these secrets? There's only 

one man I know of who can tell you -
and that's Paul Vunak, the famous street 
fighter the Navy SEALS hired for in
depth, advance hand-to-hand combat 
training when they were desperate to 
regain their status as the most dangerous 
soldiers on the planet. Paul is a vicious 
yet disciplined street-fighting "artist" who 
is so good and so advanced, the Navy, the 
FBI, big-city police SWAT units and 
hundreds of serious professional fighters 
worldwide seek him out for training. Paul 
is without question among the top hand
to-hand fighters on the planet - and 
"insiders" know he is the man responsible 
for picking up the mastery of "perfect 
fighting skills" where the legendary Bruce 
Lee ("Enter The Dragon") left off. These 
skills are often called "Jeet Kune Do" -
and Paul Vunak is almost alone in 
knowing how to teach these techniques 
from a master's level. 

But even a professional like Paul now 
understands there must be a NEW 
LEVEL of self-defense skills for civil
ians like you and me - people who are 
at-risk on the streets every day. A whole 
new set of advanced skills that can 
instantly cancel-out the ultra-violence of 
street crime today. 

To the few fighters who understand 
these "upper level" fighting secrets, they 
are everything. Knowing them is the 
difference between walking in cold 
fear. .. and having the absolute confi
dence you can quickly "injure to degree" 
anyone who messes with you or your 
loved ones - even if they are armed with 
a knife, club or other hand-held weapon! 

That means you choose how bad off 
your attacker will be when the fight is 
over (usually within a few seconds). For 
you, it also means: 

• Having better intuition than the 
meanest "street rat" out there ... so 
you can actually smell trouble before 
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it happens (just like a "geiger 
counter" picks up even a trace of 
atomic radiation) ... 

• Being able to release at will the 
Stone Age monster that lives deep 
inside every man's soul. .. and meet 
any attack with devastating "over 
the top" counter-violence that 
cannot be defended against ... 

• And knowing how to instantly 
crush your opponent's energy level 
and desire to fight. .. cancel out any 
hand-held weapons he has with a 
single move . .. and move with 
blinding "cat-like" swiftness to take 
him down, without letting him lay 
a single finger on you! 

No one is more serious than Paul 
about helping average men like you and 
me master the skills of surviving and 
winning in today's mean streets. That's 
why he has - at extreme expense and 
trouble - arranged for you to see a very 
special set of new video tapes ... 

Tapes That No One 
Outside Of Paul's Special List 

Have Ever Seen! 
For a solid week, Paul sweated in front 

of the cameras. At the end of the shoot, 
I realized we had something that has 
never been offered to civilians before. 
This was no mere "workshop". No. What 
we captured on tape was Paul Vunak 
teaching his most amazing secrets, 
performing at "concert pitch" - with an 
intensity and attention to detail that 
actually astonished the people watching. 

You Have Never Seen 
Or Experienced Training 

At This Level Before! 
In these two hour-long videos, Paul 

goes way beyond what he has taught 
soldiers, cops and government agents -
revealing fighting secrets that, until now, 
you could have only found by paying 
thousands of dollars for personal instruc
tion (if you passed Paul's rigorous test 
for attendance)! 

I have to admit something - parts of 
this video set (especially the second tape) 
reveal secrets so brutally effective ... 

I Actually Considered 
Censoring Them Out! 

But I didn't-that would be a mistake. 
You deserve to see this stuff, to learn it 
for your own protection! I don't believe 
civilians should be punished by having 

tools withheld that can help them survive 
when attacked. I don't want my family 
put at risk, and I'm sure you don't want 
yours threatened unnecessarily either. 

You can't call the cops for protection 
anymore. You can't hide, and you can't 
wear a suit of armor when you go out. 

But you CAN "arm" yourself with the 
advanced knowledge that Paul has 
painstakingly prepared here for you. 
Secrets that go far beyond anything 
you've ever learned about serious fight
ing. Secrets that can give you the 
confidence to face intruding danger and 
know you have the best shot of anyone 
on the planet for winning! 

Here's just a "taste" of what is on your 
special video set: 

• How to "bee line" straight for the 
most vulnerable part of your oppo
nent ... so you really can end 90% of 
potential fights with a single move 
that cannot be defended against! 

• Why the reality of mega-violent 
street fighting is completely differ
ent than anything you ever imag
ined or saw on television .. . and how 
to use your knowledge of what really 
happens in a fight to "cheat" in ways 
your opponent can never guess! 

• How to quickly force any violent 
attacker (even someone twice your 
size) into complete and utter sub
mission .. . and have him begging 
for mercy! 

• Who the "Vicious Top 10%" of 
street fighters are, and how to train 
for the simple skills that will cancel 
out their most-developed skills! 

• The 8 most brutal and devastating 
- yet utterly simple to master -
"human appendage" tools any fighter 
could hope for! (And the secret way 
to "combo" yourself into a machine
like force that cannot be stopped.) 

• The one basic secret of winning 
street fights that almost no street 
fighter knows about! (It doesn't 
matter how big, mean or skilled 
your opponent is ... or how small 
you are - women and kids master 
this secret with equal ease!) 

• How to easily pull off "instant 
takedown" arm wrenches! (Very 
advanced stuffl) 

• The single most devastating "take 
the fight out of him" move you can 
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use! (You'll pull the plug on his 
emotions so he actually becomes 
clinically depressed and unable to 
function normally!) 

• How to spot the 90% of fighters 
who are trained to focus on a single 
"reference point" ... and how to 
instantly collapse his narrow train
ing right back in on him! 

• How to defeat your opponent with 
a few economical moves ... without 
getting touched yourself! (Only the 

1000-to-1 advantage when coming 
up against an armed assailant!) 

• How to "blur-out" a weapon used 
against you so you can easily focus 
on the target you want ... without 
getting "stung"! 

• Why the stupid "standard" martial 
art advice about knife fighting will 
get you seriously injured (and lose 
the fight) ... and the only true way 
to counter and win a knife attack! 

• Why there can never be a "perfect 

"The old 'art' of street-fighting has been 

completely replaced by no-rules gangfighting 

- ten guys against one, and if the victim dies, 

so much, the better. " 

most advanced fighters know how 
to move so they can strike and not 
get hit themselves ... even the 
toughest hate to get "tapped".) 

But That's Not All! 

You also get a specific "map" of the best 
"neural response" targets to hit, and what 
to expect from him once "tapped" (this is 
more "advanced" knowledge that most 
fighters never learn) ... How to use basic 
"submission holds" to keep him down and 
under control with minimum injury 
(there are times you don't want to injure 
at all) ... And how to use basic ground 
fighting techniques in case you are sur
prised or in a very tight area that causes 
you both to fall (these moves are com
pletetly baffling to your opponent, yet 
give you excellent ways to end the fight 
in seconds even if you're on the bottom)! 

Even better, Paul reveals the secrets of 
fighting against an armed attacker. This 
stuff will really separate you from the 
"wanna be" fighters out there. You'll learn: 

• Every "street" weapon that is ever 
available in a fight, and the only 
correct way to use them to end the 
brawl immediatley! 

• The astonishing secret called 
"Defanging The Snake" that will 
place you above all but the most
skilled 1 % of street fighters out there! 
(Actually, less than that - not one 
street fighter in a thousand knows 
this secret ... and that gives you a 
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weapon 111 a street fight! (No 
matter what you are faced with, you 
can quickly take away the advantage 
of your armed attacker!) 

• Why learning to block a weapon 
is a silly waste of your time and 
energy ... even though most mart
ial artists spend up to half their 
time practicing this nonsense! 
(There are incredibly better and 
more effective ways to conduct 
yourself against a blow . .. once you 
know the secrets!) 

Plus, there is a jaw-dropping section 
at the end of tape 2 that will leave you 
breathless: a complete Master's Level 
training program for sparring with 
weapons! The skills available to you (in 
such a short time) are simply awesome 
and devastating. And unknown in the 
"standard" world of fighting. 

Paul's goal in creating this Advanced 
Level tape set comes from his conviction 
about helping average, non-professional 
fighters like you and me learn to beat 
street thugs senseless if they try to harm 
you or your loved ones. Paul is sincere 
in wanting to stop the ultra-violence that 
leaves so many good people hurt or dead. 

And without doubt, Paul is the best 
man anywhere to do this job. He is 
respected by every "insider" in the 
"business" for his ability to dig out the 
animal inside you. We all have this beast 
in us, but we never learn to bring it out 
and tame it to be under our control. . . 

not without help. "Classic" karate arts 
just don't cut it-you already know that. 

What Paul Shares With You Here 
Isn't "Art" - It's Just 

Fighting Secrets At A Level 
You Won't Believe Until 
You See It For Yourself! 

And once you have this "beast" under 
control, you can do amazing things under 
pressure. You'll never suffer from confu
sion, or sweaty palms, or the "shakes" 
again. Listen to what these fighters have 
to say - men (and women) who are 
experienced in street fighting, and know 
the value of Paul's "advanced" teachings: 

'Tve got 6 black belts, but Paul Vunak was 
the man who made it all came together far 
me! Paul has an astonishing way of turbo
charging your natural abilit ies to the p oint 
that, against a traditional martial artist, you 
become an atom bomb compared to their p op

gun. What he teaches is so simple, it's hard to 
believe . .. yet I 'm here to tell you he teaches 
the only true art of fighting. "Paul Iwamoto, 
well-known bodyguard far H ollywood actors 
and politicans. 

"There is no comparison between w hat 
standard martial arts teach and what Paul 

Vunak offers you. There is no nonsense at 
all to Paul's techniques - he shows you how 

to quickly become an awesome fighte1; w ith 
more confidence and real ability than any 
other fighting system co uld offer. " Pat 
Lachman, ]KD instructor 

'Tve studied martial arts far 28 years, 
including a stint in Asia. Paul Vimak is 
absolutely the best teacher I've ever come 
across - his unusual teaching methods make 
these incredibly-effective techniques very easy 
to learn and apply, no matter w hat your 
previous exp erience is. A nd what he shows 
you puts all that classical martial art 
nonsense to shame. Paul has an exceptional 
ability to p uff out the best natural fighting 
instincts of anyone he teaches. " Lonnie 
Grant, Chicago businessman and musician 

'1 was a bouncer in a bar that was more 
like a testosterone zoo; the experience started 
me looking for better fighting techniques 
because my 22 years of classical martial arts 
just didn't cut it in the real world. Paul 's 
stziff is exactly what I've been searchingfar 
all my life - simple, easy, direct, and 
totally devastating." Bob Jones, editor of 
Ground Fighter Magazine 

"What Paul teaches, especially at this 
level, is important (esp ecially for women) 
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because it's so easy and simple to learn, yet 
offers you more confidence and real fighting 
ability that any other training ever could " 
Diana Moscarda, British Columbia 

"Paul immediately showed me how to be 
totally in control during any altercation -
my emotions now have direction, and I 
have goal.rfor every move I make in a fight. 
Seven years ago, I was hurt bad in a fight, 
and that started the search that ended with 
Paul '.r incredibly simple fighting system. 
This is absolutely the real thing/" Tim 
Lachman, L os Angeles 

"M aybe you have to live in the bad part 
of the city, like I do, to appreciate how 
brutally-effective Paul's teachings are when 
it comes down to crunch time." Leigh 
Andrassy, Los A ngeles 

'1 am totally blown away by Paul's videos/ 
I can't believe real street self-defense like this 
is finally available to civilians! Thanks, Paul 
- I learned more in one hour .from you than 
I did in a whole year in a studio downtown. " 
Mike Dismuke, Escondido 

"Probably the best-made video of this 
type I've ever seen!" Jerry Root, Lompoc 

I Want You To See 
This Amazing Tape 

At MY RISK! 

I am not going to ask you to trust me 
on this. I respect you too much for that. 

Instead, I have arranged for a special 

copy of this 2-tape set to be rushed to 
you today (it's already prepared for you 
and in my office). Paul has PER
SONALLY approved of this method: 
We want you to watch the tapes, at your 
leisure, and spend as much time with 
them as you like ... for 90 days. At the 
end of those 90 days, you can either keep 
the tape, or send it back, in any condi
tion, for any reason whatsoever. The 
choice is entirely yours. 

If you do send it back, I will personally 
see that you are rushed back a complete 
refund of your money. You aren't risking 
a penny this way - Paul's stuff has to 
live up to your expectations, or you get 
all your money back. Period. 

That's more than fair, and it's the way 
I wish people would treat me. It's the 
best "guarantee of satisfaction" you could 
ever ask for. You don't have to trust me 
at all - I have to trust you! And I do. 

There Is One Small "Catch" 
To This Offer, However ••• 

It's small, but important. We went to 
great expense making these tapes, and 
even more by putting aside a set just for 
you. Our tiny office isn't "geared" for the 
mess this has created ... so I need to put 
a strict limit on the time we will hold 
this set of special videos aside for you. 

Therefore, you must place your order 
within the next 11 days. That's not a lot 
of time, I know - to be safe, you should 

For The Fastest Service Use Your Credit Card And Call Toll-FREE 

1·800·899·8153 (Ask For Department DEV-15) 

' Priority Order Form For SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Readers Only! 

it(YES ! I am absolutely ready to learn these advanced combat secrets of the most vicious 
fighters on the planet! I understand that Paul Vunak has created the most astonishing "how to" 
videotape set ever on meta-advanced hand-to-hand fighting techniques ... using the same teaching 
methods he uses in his outrageously-expensive personal training sessions given for soldiers, cops 
and other professional fighters. I also understand I get the most generous 100% risk free guarantee 
of satisfaction anyone could ask for: I can examine my personal set of Paul's tapes at my leisure for 
3 entire months -- and if I'm not happy with it, for any reason or for no reason at all, I can return the 
tapes within that time for a complete refund of my purchase price. That's more than fair, and this 
amazing "advanced-secrets" tape is an enormous bargain at just $97 (plus $4.50 shipping and 
handling - total: $101 .50). Therefore, here is my order: 

0 I prefer to pay by credit card. Please charge my: 0 Enclosed is my check (payable to TRS), for $101.50. 

0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 0 Discover Please rush my Street Safe II video set to: 

Card #: ___ ___ _ _ ___ _ Name: ___ _ ________ _ 

Expires: _ __ _ Address: _ _ _________ _ 

Signature City: ST: _Zip: __ 
I 

Threat Response Solutions • 2945 S. Mooney Blvd. Dept. DEV-15 • Visalia, CA 93277 1 
CA & VA residents add appropriate sales tax. Rush shipping available for additional charges of $10 for "2-0ay" shipping and $t5 for "Overnight" shipping. 

Foreign orders may require additional shipping. Call (209) 732-5378 lor information. 1 

---- -- ----- ------ ----------------- -------' 
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call (or write) right now, while you still 
have the letter in your hands. 

Here's what you need to do immed
iately: Call my office, toll-free, at . .. 

1-800-899-8153 
(ask for Department DEV-15) 

... and tell whoever answers that you 
want to order the "Paul Vunak Ultra
Advanced" tapes. That is the "code" 
we're using on this project. You can use 
your credit card - the price for the set 
is $97, plus $4.50 for shipping and 
handling. Remember, you don't risk a 
penny by ordering now. 
If you prefer, you can fill out the 

"Priority Order Coupon" below and mail 
it with your check or money order. Do it 
today so you don't miss the deadline. 

That's all there is to it. We will rush 
your tape set to you by return mail the 
moment we get your order (no waiting). 

Are these advanced fighting secrets 
worth it? Only you can decide that. The 
money is inconsequential - cops, 
soldiers, federal agents and other profes
sional fighters pay Paul outrageously 
expensive fees for the same personal 
instruction you will get on this tape, plus 
the expenses of going to his training 
studio. What you pay here is a tiny 
fraction of what these other people must 
pay out for Paul's instruction ... and the 
way Paul put this tape together, you get 
complete control of your own "learning 
curve''. Even soldiers and cops don't get 
this kind of specialized trainging 
method - you can rewind, slow it 
down, and study it at your own pace, in 
your own sweet time, until you get it 
down. No pressure. Complete privacy. 

You're in a unique situation, but you 
must act right now to take advantage of 
it. I hope you do. I also hope you never 
have to use what you learn. 

But if you do get attacked, I hope you 
took the time to see this important tape. 

Sincerely, 

Ui 140H\5 
Dr. Russell Horine 

PS. Please don't forget -you only have 
11 days to order, and we've gone to great 
trouble to make sure you get yours 
immediately, without any risk at all. Call 
1-800-899-8153, and use the "code" I 
gave you earlier. 
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GOOD ENOUGH 
FOR CUN1'0N 

On the second day of 
the Waco hearings, ex
ecutives of the Treasury 
Department admitted that 
their internal investigative 
report on that fiery fiasco 
was only "about 70% ac
curate." Former Treasury 
Secretary Bentsen, in 
office at the time, testi
fied the next day that 
he would put the figure 
higher, "about 80%." This 
is the report cited by the 
president and other lead
ing democrats as making 
the Waco hearings un
necessary. 

It is indicative of this 
administration that a re
port with 20-30% inaccu
racies, lies and omissions 
is deemed acceptable by 
its officials. Since 100% 
honesty and accuracy is 
neither demanded, nor 
even expected, the phrase 
"close enough for govern
ment work" takes on a 
particularly disgraceful 
meaning under the Clinton 
regime. 

Eugene A. Barron 
Longmont, Colorado 

DIS1'UllBING 
OUES'l'IONS 

The article "Question 
46" by James L. Pate in 
the September issue is 
very disturbing to me. 
Though it clears up the 
purpose of the survey, it 
raises grave concerns 
about the 84% of respon
dents who favor direct 
mil itary involvement in 
domestic law enforce
ment. This is a concept 
that, to me at least, brings 
to mind images of a totali-
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tarian police state. 
And that is an even
tuality I am not pre
pared to accept. 

In the same vein, 
the short piece in "Bul
letin Board" about the 
proposed militia ban 
in Michigan hits es
pecially close to home 
for me. For the past 
18 years I have been 
involved with the Civil 
War Skirmish Asso
ciation , a group of 
men and women who 
stage competitive 
shooting matches us-
ing Civil War-type weap
ons. Since we also wear 
Civil War-type military 
dress at these matches, 
we could fall under the 
heading of "impersonation 
of military personnel." 

M.E. Pine 
Lebanon, Missouri 

'l'RAl'l'OllOUS 
.HARINES 

I'm wondering in regard 
to the 26.34% of Marines 
who said they would fire 
on U.S. citizens and the 
23.66% who said they 
would swear allegiance 
to the United Nations: 
If these Marines were 
told that the politicians 
and the United Nations 
were trying to get rid of 
the Constitution and the 
citizens took up arms, 
would they still answer 
the same? If their an
swer is yes, then those 
Marines are traitors. 

The United Nations 
is against everything 
the U.S. Constitution 
stands for and we 
couldn't possibly have 
had any more wars 

BUT \F \ LCT G'.l C!i-
11\\S Oil\:, 'THE~ WILL 

e£" 'TWICE AS MUC\1 
FlGITT1!-lG ... 

without the United Nations 
than we had with it. Our 
government should get 
America out of the United 
Nations. 

Stuart Mccaw 
Aberdeen, Ohio 

SICKENING S'l'A1'S 
As a sergeant in the 

Marine Corps I was not 
only shocked, but out
raged and saddened by 
the results of Lieutenant 
Commander Cunningham's 
survey. Though with 
17 4,000 Marines in the 

Btl.??APPA
?A??APA 

Corps, extrapolating any 
meaningful conclusions is 
impossible based on the 
opinions of only 300 Ma
rines. But for discussion's 
sake, let's say that it is a 
reliable representation of 
the Corps as a whole. 

The Corps exists be
cause the nation wanted 
it, and my life's aspiration 
has always been to be a 
Marine. But the military, 
especial ly the Marine 
Corps, should be the last 
source that would yield 
Cunningham's sickening 
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stats. Are our young men 
really that weak and lack
ing in the basic principles 
we are supposedly sworn 
to uphold to the death? 
We are not here for the 
commander-in-chief to toy 
with. I personally am not 
here to hand out food to 
people thousands of miles 
away from our own starv
ing Americans. We are 
here to protect freedom. 

I would never take up 
arms against my own 
people in order to disarm 
law-abiding citizens. I can 
not even fathom doing so. 
As for loyalty to the United 
Nations, well , the United 
Nations is a nutless bu
reaucracy that carries no 
weight with its title and 
serves the sole purpose 
of wasting money and 
the lives of troopers from 
all nations. And did I men
tion that I've already sworn 
my allegiance to the 
United States of America 
and her Corps of Marines? 
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Sorry, U.N., two is enough 
for me. 

I can see using the mili
tary to clean up our coun
try, to bring America to 
her feet and off her knees. 
But we may be too dan
gerous to use if the case 
is as shown. As for my 
Corps, well, Marines, we 
had better square our
selves away or be respon
sible for destroying our 
most precious national 
treasure. Oh, I forgot, at 
least 26.34% of you don't 
give a shit. 

Sgt. B.E.M. 
United States 
Marine Corps 

AIUllm & m.DEIU.Y 
The painting in the 

September "Parting Shot" 
took me back over three 
decades when I had a 
short meeting with the 
archetypical little old lady. 
I was a Navy lieutenant 
flying of out of NAS 
Patuxent River, Maryland, 

and decided to drive to 
Triangle, Virginia, to visit 
Evaluators Ltd., which had 
exclusive right to Berns
Martin holsters. At that 
time, Evaluators was be
ing run by Mrs. Flora M. 
van Orden, the widow of 
a distinguished general in 
the Marine Corps. She 
was the grandmotherly 
type: gray bun, dark cloth
ing, wire-frame glasses, 
etc. She also had a col
lection of "sea stories" 
worthy of any Marine. 

One of her accounts 
was when, as a new bride, 
she accompanied her hus
band to Haiti. During one 
of the many civil distur
bances there she found 
herself alone with her 
driver in her horse-drawn 
carriage besieged by lo
cals. "I had a grenade 
hidden in my handker
chief and when those bar
barians started to paw at 
me through the window, 
I primly unfolded my 

The world can no longer live in the dark 
ages! today night vision can bring 
you a realm of new senses and 
experiences you never thought 
were possible. Here at 
American Technologies 
Network Corp., we pride 
ourselves on bringing you 
the very best in night vision 
equipment. Throughout the years 

we have serviced both the mili
tary and law enforcement 

hankie and let them see 
what I had in store for 
them. Boy, you should 
have seen them scatter," 
she related. 

She then showed me 
the holsters in stock and 
demonstrated the Berns
M arti n "Triple-Draw" 
model for the 2-inch S&W 
Model 36 I carried on 
flights and otherwise. 
While demonstrating the 
holster at the small firing 
range at the back of Evalu
ators, Mrs. van Orden 
suddenly whipped out her 
Model 36, fell into a com
bat stance and promptly 
quintuply perforated the 
silhouette downrange. 
"That's how it's done, 
sonny," she told a sur
prised Navy lieutenant, 
who, until meeting this little 
old lady, thought he 
was damned good with a 
handgun. 

Jean-Pierre Maldonado 
Harleysville, 
Pennsylvania 

agencys all over the 
world, and now we are 
ready, willing and 

NIGHT VISION 
AS LOW AS $285 

able to provide 
vou, the con

su~er, with the 
very best in American Service and 
Quality you crave so much. Call us 
today and enter the realm of darkness. 
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Professional Locksmithing Tools 

UlCKAH> faJ r Specifically dee91ed kl pick -· 
tumbler locl<s. Designed CNfK 1hirty 
i-s ago kl aid law ...... 1)811611 agencle8. Consiels of 
lension wrench, three r-ileBMCI L.admid "CM!:' Prices 
include a copy of 1he book "Lock Plcldng Slmplllled:' 

LDckalt1 $89.95 

PIX MODEL 13 
lhis dek.ooe )181 compact 
kit leelul8!I 11 of 1he moat 
oommon1y used ..ala. Comes in a slim cowhide lellher 
ca. tor dillcnlet LllderaMlr ~ "6 a ~ 

.,.aal bonus, a 5 piece let of .-'lled plCtal ~ 
II Included. A 16 piece 881 lclal. Also Included, 
a copy of "L.oclcpk:klng Slmplllled." ReoeiYe 
al this at a Low price of: 

Pix 13 $42.95 

Lockpicking Simplified $8.50 
Complete Guide to Lockpicking $15.00 
Improvised Lock Picks $9.95 
Tubular Locks $8.95 
Lockout and forced entry $8.95 
Involuntary Repression $10.95 

ErJ 
ESP-13 , • "" 
Thia handy ,_ pick 881 18 1he moat popular 881 among 
prolaeelonal locl<limlths today. This kit consi8ls of 12 dlller
ert Dils m..i il a hllndllome black laelherca. cfae918d 
tor a shirt pockllt. Included In 1he price. you receive a 
5 piece .-'lled my - 8lld • copr "' "Locllplcldng 
8implltlad." 17 piece - tollll. 
ESP-13 $45.95 

PXP 10 
• Shirt Pocket Size . 
• Top Grain Cowhide L.eather. 
• Has 13 Pici<s, Tension Wrench& and Brolcen Key 
Extractor. 
• AU Plci<B with Metal Handles. 
• Copy of Lockplcking Simplified. 

PXP 10 $34.95 

Sale & Vault manipulation 
How to Pick Pins & Wafers 
Combination Locks 
Keys by lmpressioning 
Key Casting Manual 
Locks, Picks, Clicks 

$9.95 
$9.95 
$8.50 
$7.00 
$8.95 
$10.00 

KEY RING PICK SET 

~ ...__._.-----, 
This unique. design 18 ideal when low profile 18 raquir8d 
or lo keep on )'OIK keyring tor 1M 1181ge11cies. Conlailll 
a lension wrench, three piclcs and the "Key Pick:' 
KBv Ring Pfclc Set $27.95 

DOUBLE SIDED DISK TUMBLER PICKS 
Set of 4 l*:ks deeigned kl be used on the most popular dolbl&-eid9d 
disc tumbler, showcase, am and padloclcs. 

$29.95 

MINI PICK TUBULAR 
The most ellectiYe tliJular pick on 1he marloet, unil<e the larger piclcs with long 
handlee or ~ hardes. The longer the !Doi, the more pr9SSUf9 needed $79 95 
which C8U89S easy breal<age. The actvanlage of 1he Mini Pick 18 It 18 90 short, • 
you only 1188 )'OIK 1humb and indel< finger. With a little practice this !Doi wtl open a llAlular lock il lees than a minute. 
A. '\bJr Choice: (1) Genier (2) Oll9el left (3) Oll88I right; B. "Segal" 8 pin tubular; C. Sj)in Tubular; Q &pin libJa; E. 8-Pin h:e. 

SESAMEE DECODER 
This IDOi was dee91ed kl decode 1he EDC8CI combination 
of 8 - padlock without damaging the.lock. DeCailed 
infllruction included. 

Catalog $3.00 
Free with order. 

$17.95 

Sorry, no credit card orders 

SCHLAGE WAFER 
The ITIOlllfantasticlDOI you wl-
1188. This 881 consi8IB of !'Ml i
kllys and pick. Qimplele instruo
tions included. 

$29.95 

PIX·EZ 
All·ln-One 
Pick-set 
100% American Madel 
"6 COfMlllienl lo carry 
and uae as a pock8t knllel 
Only 4 Inches long, half Inch aquare. weighs under fiwl 
ouncee, WOfk8 fast and opens pin and ....,.. tumbler 
lockll quickly, with ..y llllle effort. Six tllmpel8d spring 
lilllel plcka, '8nalon ~. $34.95 

WKS PICKS 
Made of the flnast blue temper9d 
spring lilllel this 5 piece padlock 
pick-eat 18 a must In ~ lock
smiths' tool box. This 881 will pick open moat -v 
warded padlock made today. $9.95 

NEW MONTHL V SPECIAL 
RECEIVE A COMBINATION SET 
INCLUDES - 5 ITEMS 
1-MD-16 DELUXE SET ........ ... .. .......... .... ........... 559.95 
1-SCHALGE WAFER SET .......... .......... ......... ... 527.95 
1-SESAMEE DECODER ........ .... ..... 517.95 
1-WKS PICKS .......... .................... ....................... . 5 9.95 
1-DOUBLE SIDED TUMBLER PICKS ................. 527.95 

A VALUE OF 8143.75 
AT A LOW PRICE OF $89.95 

MD32 
Hip Poclaet Size, 
lOp Grain 
Cowhide Leather, 
Zippered Case. 
has 32 plcka, 
Tlln8lon Wnl!lchs. 
Broken Key 
Extraclor. 
$89.95 

MD16 
Shirt Poclaet Size, Top Grain 

Cowhide Leather, Zippel9d 
Case. has 16 Picks, Teneion 

wrench8 and Brokllln Key 
Extraaor . 
$59.95 

MD60 
lOp Grain Cowhide Leather, Zippel9d Case. has 60 plcka, 
lillllion Wlencte, Brolen Key ExlracU and Waided M...-
Ksye. $99.95 

The1awrequ1resa1 Send to 
pu~be 
made r. gooc1 faith, Steve Arnolds 
without ma1oe Gun Room 
::=,":ieor~by postage & handling 

wltllln thl8 Industry Overseas s~~ 
$6.00 

Add 30% of total 

P.O. Box 68, Dept. SF11, Dexter, OR 97431; (503) 726-6360 
for overseas mail. 
Must be 18 years 

of age. 
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1'HE SYS'l'Ell 
DON''I' WOllK 

Let me see if I under
stand this: If I vote, make 
donations to pro-gun 
politicians and organiza
tions, write letters, mail in 
those postcards, attend 
rallies and speak with 
my elected representa
tives, my right to own fire
arms, right to privacy and 
other previously enjoyed 
rights will be returned in 
full. Well wait a minute 
fellas, I've been doing all 
those things for 20 years 
and, surprise, surprise, it 
hasn't worked. With Bill 
"I'm a socialist , and damn 
proud of it" Clinton in the 
White House and a Re
publican 'We love big busi
ness best" majority in the 
Congress, nothing good 
is going to happen for 
people who play within the 
system. 

1•s1nrno-NAZIS, 
1•s1mDO-lUIU'l'IAS 

Last year you published 
an article about pseudo
Nazis in Germany. It was 
well written and very 
amusing. I was left with 
the good feeling that all 
can't be wrong with the 
world if what is supposed 
to pass as the national 
socialist German worker's 
party can only attract 
people who are scarcely 
able to goose-step and 
chew gum at the same 
time: pathetic crea
tures at best whose 
main accomplishments 
consist of acts of van
dalism and beating up 

larities here. These 
crazies who are paranoid 
about the U.N. "taking 
over" America (like what 
the hell would they do with 
it even if they could) seem 
to have missed the point. 
The U.N. "Farces" in what 
used to be Yugoslavia 
can't even drive to the 
newsstand for a smut 
book without getting their 
asses kicked. 

Gl\TE US SOiUE HAK 
Send confidential docu

ments, government se
crets and your comments 
on how we're doing to 
SOF, c/o FLAK, PO Box 
693, Boulder, CO 80306. 
Due to limited space we 
reserve the right to edit 
for content and brevity. 
Your letter will probably 
be shortened to achieve 
that end. You can also 
E-mail us at: sfortune@ 
usa.net. ~ 

John E.Hume 
Dunellen, 
New Jersey 

a few people in unfair 
fights. 

Then you publish 
the articles about some 
of these people who 
fancy themselves mili
tia: Mark and Linda and 
so forth. Hmmm ... I 
could be mistaken but 
I sure see some simi-

Ben Dover 
Nebraska 

SKS• MAK-90 •AK ACCESSORIES 
AK & SKS FRONT SIGHT 
TOOL all steel, adjusts 
windage and elevation. 
(#G2033) $29.95 

SKS and AK PEEPSIGHT 
All Steel. No modifications. ~ 
Fully adjustable for windage i , I 
and elevation. _ 
SKS (GSK1300) 
AK& MAK-90 (GAK1303) $29.99 

SKS MAXI BREAK 
provides excellent muzzle 
control , reduces recoil and 
Looks Great. 
(#G2055) $29.95 

AK RECOIL COMPENSATOR ~ 
Based on the original Kalishnikov "' 
design, but made in the USA. 
(#G20Q5) $36.95 &act ' OP'f <f Rw>lon Uni 

SKS & AK OWNERS MANUAL a 
BEST must for every SKS, AKS or AK-47 

SELLER! owner or user. (#GB-896) $3.95 

AK SPEED LOADER 
original Chinese 
(#G2001) $8.95 

~ ORDERS ONLY CALL 
• 1·800·239·7435 

~ r '<'=fl, 

MAK-90 FIBERFORCE STOCK The perfect 
alternative to the factory wood stock. Based 
on the DRAGUNOV design, these black 
Zytel stocks come with handguards. 
(GAK2011) $79.95 

AK or STOCK EXTENSION, black ® 
rubber buttpad, extends the stock out Cl 
an extra inch. Has hole for easy \:) 
access to cleaning kit. 
AK Stock extension (#G2006) $9.95 
SKS Stock extension (#G2007) $9.95 i.J 

MAK-90 MUZZLE BRAKE 
Easily installed. This brake ~ 
will increase muzzle control 
during rapid fire to ensure Q 
quicker target alignment. 
(GAK2035) $24.95 

,-(.:., AK 4-POCKET SIDE POUCH 
·· ;-;;\;~. Original East German, holds 
•:1 '. ',', four 30-round mags. Rain 
:11:\· •1-11\ camo with belt loops. 
·,t','1'.'.,'.'~ (GAK1621) $14.99 
0 ,..-

AKandSKS ~ 
FOLDING Bl-POD 
all steel. Attaches quickly. 
(#G 1790) $46.95 

.Al»& SKS/AK STRIPPER CLIPS 
~ These are new, no rust! 10 per 

' pack. (#G2013) $6.95 

SKS STEEL VENTED HANDGUARD .-.. 
Simply replaces the existing ...... ~°o°o 
handguard to give any model ....... .o;;o°ooo 0 

SKS exciting new appeal. .. ;o°o°oo 0 

(GSK1150) $11 .99 o0 

SKS MONTE CARLO STOCK of high quality 
black Zytel. Comes complete with checkered 
grip, matching handguard, sling stud and 
rubber buttpad. (GSK2078) $59.99 

~ 
AK VERTICAL FOREARM offers more control 
and Jess heat buildup. Works on all Norinco or 
Polytech AKS. Sturdy one-piece construction. 
(#G2039) $32.00 

AK and SKS 5-PIECE ~ ~ ff;i 
COLORED FRONT SIGHT ~ ~ ~ p!'J, ~ 
SET gives you a better sight ~ ~ 
picture than ever before. Red, white, yellow, 
oran e and black. #G1305 $4.95 set 

SHIPPING CHART ADD 
0.00 - 35.00 4.95 

35.01 . 60.00 5.95 

CALL TOLL FREE TO ORDER 
OR SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO 

60.01 - 100.00 6.95 
100.01 - 150.00 7.95 
150.01 or over 8.95 

CROWN SPECIALTY CO. 
334-222-1931 /FAX 334-222-2309 ·AK. HI. Canadian orders add $4.00. DEPT. SF , P.O. BOX 488 • ANDAWSIA, AL 36420 
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BABY 
GLDCKS 
Pint-Size Plastic Pistols 
Perfect For Concealed Carry 
Text & Photos by Peter G. Kokalis 

. ,, .. 

in the United States and worldwide. 
The Glock series commenced with 

the Model 17, a pistol of service
sidearm size, chambered for the 9mm 
Parabellum cartridge, that was de
veloped for the Austrian army trials 
and subsequently adopted by them. 
In 1988, a compact version of this 
pistol, the Model 19, appeared and 
quickly became quite popular in the 
United States. In May 1990 Glock 
made available two pistols chambered 
for the .40 S& W cartridge: the stan
dard-size Model 22 and the compact 

Model 23. Their external 
dimensions duplicated ex
actly those of the Model 17 
and Model 19, respectively. 
That same year, but in July, 
saw the introduction of the 

.,, .. ~ Glock Model 20 chambered 
for the 1 Omm Auto car
tridge (already little more 
than a footnote in the his
tory of handgun ammuni-

~ tion). In December 1990, 
/ 

~ Glock added the Model 21 

I 

to their line. Chambered for 
the .45 ACP cartridge, it has 
become a popular model, 
especially in competition 
pistol circles. 

For several years now 
there have been persistent 
rumors that an ultra-com
pact Glock pistol was un-

Long awaited ultra-compact Glock Models 26 and 27 provide 9mm Parabellum and .40 S&W 
rounds, respectively, with envelopes that can be employed for deep concealment by armed 
professionals. 

der development. And, in 
fact, a caliber .380 ACP 
Glock - the Model 25 -
was recently presented to 
the European market. There 
are no plans to market this 
pistol in the United States, 
principally because its size 
and caliber preclude meet-

Gaston Glock's 9mm 
Parabellum pistol was first introduced 
to the American public by Soldier Of 
Fortune more than 11 years ago 
("Plastic Perfection," Oct. '84). Since 
that time more than 4,500 U.S. local 
law enforcement and federal agen
cies have adopted or authorized the 
Glock as a duty weapon. By any stan
dards that's an astounding number. 
Glock pistols represent more than 
50% of all new law enforcement 
handgun sales in this country. Law 
enforcement agencies and military 
units from more than two dozen other 
nations have also adopted the Glock. 
Hundreds of thousands have been sold 
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The incredible shrinking Glocks, from top to bottom: 
original Model 17, Model 19 and Model 26 are all 
chambered for the 9mm Parabellum cartridge. 

ing the requirements im
posed by the BATF's import 
"factoring" system. 

However, there are now 
actually two baby Glock 
models available in the 
United States. Just an
nounced by Glock Inc. 
(Dept. SOF, 6000 High
lands Parkway, Smyrna, GA 
30082; phone: 404-432-
1202, fax: 404-433-8719) 
are the Model 26, cham
bered for the 9mm 
Parabellum round, and the 
Model 27, chambered for 
.40 S& W cartridge. 

SOF's test specimens of 
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the production series 
G26 and G27 (as they 
are called in the Glock 
catalog) have an overall 
length of 6.3 inches (ac
tually the distance from 
the muzzle to the rear 
of the slide, a height 
(with sights and maga
zine in place) of 4.2 
inches and a width of 
1.2 inches. This is fully 
an inch shorter in length 
than the original Model 
17 and 1.2 inches less 
in height. The barrel 
length is 3.5 inches. The 
weight, empty and with
out a magazine, is only 
19.7 ounces. The G26 
and G27 are, although 
thicker, no larger in 
length and height than 
either the Walther PPK 
or SIG-Sauer P230 .380 
ACP pocket pistols. And 
the new Glocks come 
very close to the enve
lope of S&W's "J" 
frame revolvers. 

As a consequence of 
the ban on magazines of 
greater capacity than 10 
rounds, this is, in my 
opinion, exactly the en
velope designers should 
strive for with handguns 
chambered for the 9mm 
Parabellum and .40 
S& W cartridges. Large, 
difficult-to-conceal, ser
vice sidearms on the 
other hand should be 
dedicated to the more 
effective .45 ACP round. 
And, hopefully, Sarah 
Brady and Bill Clinton 
have unwitt ingl y di
rected those firing in de
fense of their lives to 
concentrate on making 
the hi t, rather than hos
ing down the general 
area with a large-capac
ity "wondernine."' 

Polymers And 
Politics 

Since first imported 
to the United States, the 
Glock pisto l has re
ceived a great deal of 
publicity concerning its 
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Modus Operandi 

All models of the Glock pistols are short-recoil-operated, with the barrel locked to the 
slide by a single lug, which recesses into the ejection port in the manner of the SIG-Sauer 
series. During the recoil stroke, the barrel moves rearward approximately 3mm until the 
bullet leaves the barrel and pressures drop to a safe level. At this time the barrel drops 
downward, separating from the slide aad terminating any further motion. The slide's 
continued rearward mevemel'lt and counter-recoil cycle are those of the Browning types. 

Hammerless and striker-fired, the Glock's trigger and firing pin mechanisms are 
innovative and mostly unique. There is no manually-operated safety or de-cocking lever. A 
so-called "Safe Action" trigger system, patterned after that encountered on the Sauer 
Behorden ("Authority") Model 1930 caliber 7 .65mm pocket pistol , constitutes the first 
fail-safe. A wide, serrated outer trigger encompasses a small, spring-loaded inner trigger, 
both fabricated from polymer. The outer trigger cannot be actuated, such as by contact 
with a holster, unless the inner trigger is depressed first. Thus the trigger can be pulled 
only from the center, not the edges. 

Glock Models 26 and 27 provide the same high levels of 
reliability, hit probability and accuracy potential as the larger 
versions in the Glock series. 

A spring-loaded fi ring
pin safety in the slide 
blocks fotward movement 
of the striker, and is 
raised and deactivated by 
a projection on the sheet
metal trigger bar as the 
trigger is pulled to its final 
rearward position. 

When the trigger is in 
the forward position, the 
firing pin's spring remains 
lightly compressed. As 
the trigger is pulled 
10mm through its fi rst 
stage (with a pull weight 
of approximately 2.2 
pounds) its full compres
sion is almost complete. 
Removal of the finger 
from the trigger at this 
time will return the firing 
pin spring to its partially 
compressed, "relaxed" 

and completely safe state. Continued pressure at this point will 1) draw the firing pin fully 
rearward and its spring into complete compression; and then 2) draw the T-shaped end of 
the trigger bar to its final rearward position in the trigger housing's stepped safety notch; 
so that 3) it is free to drop downward away from both the "connector" (sear) and a 
projection at the end of the striker to release the firing pin and fire the round. 

The firing pin is rectangular in cross-section with a chisel-shaped tip. Although primers 
are left with an instantly identifiable indentation, the striker's unorthodox configuration 
produces less drag on the primer (diminishing the possibility of firing pin breakage) and 
concentrates its momentum onto a smaller area to ensure positive ignition. Fluted firing 
pin cups, which permit the Glock pistol to be fired underwater, are available to legitimate 
government agencies only. A stamped, sheet-metal ejector is permanently attached to the 
polymer trigger housing. 

Further explanation of the connector is required. This sheet-metal component also 
serves as a disconnector. When the slide moves forward in counter-recoil , a hump above 
the rail on the right side pushes the connector away from the trigger bar to prevent 
another round from being fired until the trigger is released and the trigger bar moves 
forward. 

The angle between the connector's upper face and its bottom face determines the 
trigger pull weight of the second stage. An angle of 90 degrees will produce the standard 
pull weight of 5.5 pounds. A pull weight of 8 pounds is achieved by increasing the angle 
to 105 degrees (stamped with a "+"). A pull weight of 3.5 pounds, available only with the 
Long Slide Target Model 17, is obtained when the angle is reduced to 75 degrees 
(stamped with a "-"). At the request of the New York State Police, a small polymer and 
steel component was designed to increase the trigger pull weight. There are now two 
versions, both of which should be installed only with the 5.5-pound connector. The original 
version will produce a trigger pull of 7.5 to 8 pounds. The so-called New York"+" compo
nent will provide a pull weight of 10 to 11 pounds. If the pistol is to be stored for any 
length of time, the trigger should remain in the retracted position to remove all tension on 
the firing pin spring. 

-P.G.K. 
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Glock Model 27 caliber .40 S&W 
pistol, completely disassembled. 

high-impact polymer frame, which 
can withstand heat up to 400 degrees 
F. While many perceived this aspect 
of the design to be unique, it was not 
the first of its type, as Heckler & 
Koch's P9S pistol, which featured a 
frame consisting of a plastic trigger
guard/front-strap and a sheet-metal 
receiver, was introduced in the 1960s. 
Furthermore, the H&K VP70 machine 
pistol and VP70Z semiauto pistol 
equivalent, from this same time 
frame, had frames made entirely of 
plastic, although they were reinforced 
with steel at appropriate points. Be
cause of its polymer frame, anti-gun 
politicians and their sympathetic me
dia myrmidons contended that the 
Glock was invisible when passed 
through an X-ray screen. This was 
not true, as by weight the Glock pis
tol is 83% steel. It cannot pass through 
properly monitored metal detectors 
without notice. 

Four steel guide rai ls (each about 
0.4-inch in length) for the slide have 
been integrated into the inj ection
molded frame in pairs at the rear of 
the frame and above, and in front of 
the trigger guard. To meet BAfF regu
lations, a steel plate carrying the se
rial number has been embedded into 
the frame in front of the trigger guard. 
The trigger guard is recurved and ser
rated. The grip-to-frame angle (that 
angle prescribed by a line perpen
dicu lar with the bore's axis and the 
front leading edge of the grip 's front 
strap) of the entire Glock series is 
about 22 degrees, somewhat steeper 
than most competing designs. There 
is a non-slip, stippled surface and an 
incipient thumb rest (which adds 
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Model 26 And 27 Specifications 

Caliber: ........ ............ .. ... . G26: 9mm Parabellum; G27: .40 S&W. 
Operation: ...................... Short recoil, barrel locks with single lug into 

ejection port, semiautomatic, hammerless, 
Safe Action double-trigger system with two 
additional internal automatic safeties. 

Feed mechanism: ........... 10-round (Model 26) and 9-round (Model 27), 
staggered-column, detachable box-type 
magazines with removable floorplate; polymer 
construction with steel liners, reinforcing 
plates and indicator holes. 

Barrel: ... .... ....... ..... ......... Hexagonal rifling with a right-hand twist of 
one turn in 9.84 inches (250mm) for both 
9mm Parabellum and .40 S&W. 

Barrel length: ................. 3.5 inches. 
Overall length: ................ 6.3 inches (the distance from the muzzle to 

the rear of the slide). 
Height: .. ........... .............. 4.2 inches (with sights and magazine in 

place). 
Width: ......... ....... .. ..... .. ... 1.2 inches. 
Weight, empty: ... ...... ...... 19. 7 ounces; magazines: less than 

2 ounces. 
Sights: .... .. ..................... Fixed polymer front sight with white dot; 

polymer adjustable rear sight. Optional self
luminous tritium front and rear sights. 

Sight radius: .................. 5.4 inches. 
Metal finish: ............... ... . Tenifer process - non-glare matte; 99% salt

water corrosion resistant; meets or exceeds 
stainless steel specifications. 

Price: ... .. ........ .... .... ..... .. . $609, complete with two magazines, 
magazine loader, cleaning rod, nylon bristle 
bore brush, rear sight adjustment tool and 
storage box; $60 extra for self-luminous 
tritium sights. 

Manufacturer: ................. Glock GmbH, Produkte aus Kunststoffe, 
Metallwaren und Holz, Dept. SOF, A2232 
Deutsch-Wagram, Hausfeldstrasse 17, Austria. 

Importer: .. .. ... ... .... .......... Glock Inc., Dept. SOF, 6000 Highlands 
Parkway, Smyrna, GA 30082; phone: 404-432-
1202; fax: 313-341-2706. 

T&E summary: .... .. ....... ... Long awaited ultra-compact versions. High
impact polymer frame and new recoil spring 
system reduce perceived recoil. Three safety 
systems eliminate the need for a manual 
thumb safety. Hammerless design eliminates 
need for hammer-drop lever. Highest possible 
level of reliability. Hit probability and accuracy 
potential also at high levels. Recommended 
without reservations of any kind for all 
law enforcement and self-defense applications -
especially deep concealment. 

points to the total required for accep
tance under the BATF's import fac
toring system) on each side of the 
grip, and the rear strap is grooved 
and checkered. There are two finger 
grooves on the front strap to help 
secure the firing grip, as the abbrevi
ated frame will not accommodate the 
little finger of a normal-sized hand. 

The locking block, which engages 
a 45-degree caroming surface on the 
barrel's lower lug, appears to be the 
only investment-cast component on 
any model of the Glock pistols. It has 
been shortened and relieved to ac-

cept a new recoil spring/guide rod 
system on the Models 26 and 27. It's 
retained in the frame by the same 
steel axis pin that holds the trigger 
and slide stop. The trigger housing is 
attached to the frame by means of a 
polymer pin. A spring-loaded, sheet
metal pressing serves as the slide stop, 
which is protected from accidental 
manipulation by a raised guard 
molded into the frame. The slide lock, 
operated by a single bent flat spring 
(shorter and with a different configu
ration on the Models 26 and 27), en
gages a step on the front of the barrel's 
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* Based on newsstand price of $4.95. No purchase necessary to win 

Fill out the entry card (or coupon) and send to SOF; P.O. Box 348, Mt. Morris, IL 61054-0348 via U.S. 
mail with entry postmarked no later than 30 January, 1996. No entries will be accepted after this 
date. Winners will be selected by random drawing on 29 February, 1996 and will be notified by mail 
or telephone. No purchase necessary to enter. All prize winners must comply with Federal, State and 
local firearms regulations, where applicable. Judges' decisions are final. Sweepstakes open to 
residents of the U.S 21 years of age or older. Prize non-transferable. Odds of winning are dependent 
upon total number of entries. Winners will be printed in a future issue of Soldier of Fortune. 

• For name of prize winner, send SASE to November '95 Sweepstakes Winners List, c/o SOF, 
P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306 

0 Enter my name, send me a 1-yr. sub. for $27.95 
0 Enter my name, send me a 2-yr. sub. for $53.95 
0 Enter my name in the sweepstakes only 
O Credit card orders may call 1-800-877-5207 
0 Bill me 
0 MasterCard 0 Visa Exp. Date __ _ 

Card# -------------
Signature---------------
Name _______________ _ 

Address ______________ _ 

City _________ State ____ _ 
Zip ________________ _ 

Day Phone ( 

Canada add $10 per year (includes GST #RI28476249). 
Foreign add $21 per year 

POSTMARKED DEADLINE: 30 January, 1996 
SWEEPSTAKES DRAWING: 29 February, 1996 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE A21195 



Unique factory cutaway shows the Glock's spring-loaded 
firing-pin safety blocking the striker's forward movement. The first step in separating the slide from the frame is to retract 

the slide about an 1/8-inch in the manner shown. 
ish, 0.04mm to locking lug to prevent the slide and 

frame groups from parting company 
during the counter-recoil stroke. The 
magazine catch-release, another poly
mer component - located where it 
belongs, on the left side of the frame, 
directly to the rear of the trigger guard 
- is held in place by an uncoiled 
piece of spring steel. Both interior 
surfaces of the magazine-well 's 
mouth have a beveled contour to as
sist in the insertion of magazines. 

0.05mm in thickness, produces a pat
ented 69 Rockwell Cone hardness 
(just below a diamond) by means of 
a nitride bath at 500 degrees Celsius. 
Scratches, which are in this instance 
no more than deposits from another 
object, can usually be removed with 
a cloth and solvent. This matte, non
glare finish is 99% salt-water corro
sion resistant and meets or exceeds 
stainless steel specifications. It's also 
80% more corrosion resistant than any 
hard-chrome finish. 

tains its tension from a spring
loaded plunger, which together with 
the firing pin assembly are held in 
place by a polymer backing plate. 
The cocking serrations on all Glock 
pistols are cut deeply and provide 
an excellent purchase when the slide 
is retracted. 

Distinctively rectangular in con
figuration, the slide is milled from 
bar stock using CNC (Computer Nu
merical Control) machinery. Model 
26 and 27 slides only are beveled at 
the front end. Three hardening 
processes are employed on both the 
slide and barrel. The final tenifer fin-

Milled into both the top and right 
side of the slide, the Glock's large 
ejection port enhances functional re
liability. A large claw extractor, fit
ted to the slide at the rear of the 
ejection port on the right side, main-

As a further condescension to the 
BATF's import factoring system, the 
Glock Models 26 and 27 are equipped 
with polymer adjustable rear sights. 
The white-outline, open-square-notch 
rear sight rides on an elliptical cam 
and will move up to its maximum 
elevation point and then back down 
as the adjustment screw is turned 
clockwise. There is a windage ad
justment screw to the right of the 

Disassembly Procedures 

While somewhat different from the norm, there is nothing complex about the 
Glock's disassembly procedures. First, remove the magazine and any round in the 
chamber. Then, and only then, pull the trigger. Wrap the four fingers of the right hand 
over the slide, from the right side with the thumb wrapped around the rear of the 
frame, and retract the slide about an 1/8-inch (any more than that and the trigger will 
move forward to prevent separation of the slide and frame). Pull the slide lock 
downward with the thumb and index finger of the left hand. While the slide lock is 
down, push the slide forward and off the frame. Push the guide rod forward and 
remove the rod and recoil spring assembly. Push the barrel forward, lift up and pull it 
back out of the slide. No further disassembly is recommended. The additional 
reinforcing cross pin through the frame, directly in back of the locking block, which 
was introduced with the .40 S&W Glock Models 22 and 23 is present on both the 
Models 26 and 27. It provides additional support for the locking block and prevents it 
from driving back and down to damage the polymer frame. Those qualified for detailed 
disassembly of the Glock series must remember that this locking block pin must be 
removed first and re-installed before the slide stop lever, .since the slide stop lever 
spring rests on this cross pin. 

Do not attempt to manipulate the trigger system after the slide has been removed 
or you may damage the inner trigger's spring. Reassemble in the reverse order. To 
disassemble the magazine, merely squeeze the side walls at the base, and with a 
punch depress the projection on the polymer follower-spring-backing-plate and slide off 
the floorplate. 

-P.G.K. 
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elevation screw, both on 
the right side of the rear 
sight's base. The white-dot 
front sight is also a poly-
mer component, which will 
wear down during repeated 
practice of the drawstroke. 
In my opinion, both of 
these sights should be re
placed by steel, fixed com
bat sights as provided by 
either Wayne Novak or Ri
chard Heinie. The sight ra
dius is 5.4 inches. 

Glock's hammer-forged 
barrels are innovative. 
Called "hexagonal," the 
rifling lies somewhere be
tween conventional land
and-groove and H&K's 
"polygonal" bores. The 
rifling's hexagonal profile 
(in cross-section a series 

Continued on page 70 
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"Show time!" 
Those two words launched the 

deadliest publicity stunt in our 
nation's law enforcement history, a 
reckless Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms attack on a heavily 
armed religious retreat outside Waco, 
Texas. Unfortunately, "show time" 
also describes this summer's Capitol 
Hill hearings, ostensibly aimed at fig
uring out why so much could go so 
wrong and kill so many; how an ad
ministration supposedly dedicated to 
human rights would allow its police 
agencies to use military machinery 
to wage war on innocent civilians, 
most of them women and children. 

If Waco has become a symbol of 
government out of control, the July 
hearings on that tragic topic further 
demonstrated the Republican 
majority's lack of command presence 
in Congress. The 10 days of testi
mony, held jointly by two House of 
Representatives subcommittees, were 
simply one more federal government 
operation gone miserably awry; one 
more example of self-serving public 
servants trying to put a happy face on 
a sad case, not admit mistakes, de
clare victory (remember "Peace With 
Honor?") and look good on televi
sion while doing it. 

Like the ATF's hopes for media 
glory in Waco, the House hearings 
did not turn out like the Republicans 
planned. 

Skillful Spin Control 

Ably led by a stalwart GOP foe, 
U.S. Rep. Charles Schumer (the anti
gun New York Democrat who skill
fully rallied the outnumbered party 
faithful to defend the Clinton admin
istration), the minority liberals bam
boozled the fumbling, ill-prepared 
Republicans. The GOP buffoons 
lamely attempted scintillating sound 
bites, most directed less at homing in 
on oversight responsibilities than in 
chalking up cheap points for the next 
presidential election. If the Waco 
hearings were supposed to launch Re
publican aspirations to unseat Presi
dent Clinton, they lifted off like a 
lead balloon. 

"The Republicans ... simply blew 
it," wrote Samuel Francis, a nation
ally syndicated conservative colum
nist. "The hearings accomplished 
nothing. Why did this happen? It hap
pened for essentially one simple rea
son. The Republicans ... didn't much 
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care that some 80 innocent people 
were slaughtered by the federal gov
ernment or its bungling, nor that the 
agencies involved in the massacre 
were and remain out of control, nor 
that the swollen bureaucracy of 
the federal police exercises a degree 
of power unrecognized by the Con
stitution ... 

"For all the trumpet-blowing about 
equal rights for all, the federal police 
regiments know full well that there 
are some people on the fringes of 

manders in the Waco debacle. 
In a city where government perju

ries bloom as freely as cherry blos
soms in the spring, Department of 
Justice spokesman Carl Stern later 
confirmed that government investi
gators are considering indictments 
against Chojnacki and Sarabyn for 
lying under oath. Soon after the 
botched raid of 28 February 1993, 
Chojnacki and Sarabyn told investi
gators from the Department of Trea
sury, of which ATF is a part, that 

Nothing by James L rafe 
I 

Accomplished 
Waco Hearings 

Leave Many Questions, 
Find Few Answers 

American society to whom [they] can 
do pretty much anything they want," 
,Francis concluded. "That is the real 
lesson of Waco and Randy Weaver, a 
lesson no Republican and no Demo
crat has ever learned or even shown 
much interest in learning ... " 

Indeed, "the politician-questioners 
seemed hopelessly ignorant of their 
subject matter," columnist Lewellyn 
H. Rockwell Jr. wrote in The Wash
ington Times. "Perhaps they didn't 
have the time or incentive to become 
experts in this subject. But it takes 
an expert to outwit bureaucrats de
fending their turf, which is their full
time job. 

The hearings were not totally 
lacking in merit, however. Lewis 
C. Merletti, deputy director of the 
Treasury Department's review team 
that wrote the Waco report, testi
fied during the House hearings that 
felony charges could be considered 
against Phil Chojnacki and Chuck 
Sarabyn, the ATF's two raid com-

undercover agent Robert Rodriguez 
failed to properly notify them that 
religious sect leader David Koresh, 
sought on weapons charges, knew a 
raid was imminent. 

Lawman Liars 

In emotional sworn testimony, both 
at a criminal trial of 11 Koresh fol
lowers last year and during congres
sional hearings in the latter half of 
July, Rodriguez called Chojnacki and 
Sarabyn what no congressman dared: 
liars. Rodriguez said he was very ex
plicit in warning Sarabyn that Koresh 
and others at Mount Carmel, home 
of the Seventh-day Adventist sect 
known as Branch Davidians, knew 
lawmen were about to strike. 

"Chuck, they know, Chuck," 
Rodriguez told Sarabyn by phone 
less than an hour before the raid, 
Rodriguez testified at the hearing. 
"They know. They know we're com
ing." Rodriguez then explained to 
Sarabyn that Koresh had been warned 
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by a follower, who had been informed 
by a television news cameraman ask
ing directions to Mount Carmel. 
Sarabyn then asked if the undercover 
agent had seen any guns (he had not) 
and what Koresh was wearing, and 
that was the end of the conversation, 
Rodriguez testified. Chojnacki and 
Sarabyn later told Texas Rangers 
David Maxwell and Coy Smith that 
they had no indication at all that 
Koresh was aware of the imminent 
raid, and that Rodriguez was to blame 
for the raid's stupendous fail
ure. They later testified that 
what Rodriguez said was "too 
vague" to suggest they should 
call off the raid. 

"These two men know 
what I told them," an emo
tional Rodriguez blurted out 
at the hearings, glaring down 
the witness table at the two 
men. "They knew exactly 
what I meant. They lied to 
the public ... " 

After almost a year on 
paid administrative leave, 
Chojnacki and Sarabyn were 
fired, accused in the Treasury 
investigation report of lying 
and unfairly trying to divert 
blame for the disaster to 
Rodriguez. In a still-mysteri
ous and unexplained move 
two months later, the pair 
were reinstated with ATF, 
awarded back pay and their 
attorneys' fees. Government 
sources continue to insist that 
the only leverage Chojnacki 
and Sarabyn had to win back 
their jobs was their agreement 
to remain silent about which 
top-level Washington official, 
after Rodriguez' warning had 
been received, gave the final go-ahead 
for the raid. 

Although a log entry shows 
Chojnacki used his cellular telephone 
to call someone in the Treasury De
partment in the moments before the 
ill-fated raid began, Chojnacki testi
fied at the hearing that he now does 
not remember making the call. It's a 
good bet that the prospect of prison 
time on a perjury conviction will jog 
his memory a bit. Chojnacki's sup
posedly poor recall is about as cred
ible as Sarabyn's answer about who, 
if anyone, had a copy of the arrest 
and search warrants during the raid. 

Under questioning by U.S. Rep. 
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Ed Bryant of Tennessee, one of the 
few Republicans with enough testicu
lar fortitude to ask probing questions 
or make informed follow-up, Sarabyn 
offered this dog-ate-my-homework 
explanation: 

Bryant: "I do understand now, for 
the first time, that you did not intend 
to knock on that door ... and ... serve 
the warrant. You planned to kick the 
door down." 

Sarabyn: "They always announce 
when they're going through the 

smashed door." 
Bryant: "Do you know what hap

pened to those warrants?" 
Sarabyn: "What happened to those 

warrants? They probably got shot up. 
They were sitting on the seat of the 
truck, and then they got new ones 
after that." 

Right, Chuck. It was one of the 
few times during the hearings, in 
which 94 witnesses were called to 

give more than 100 hours of testi
mony, that Republican and Democrat 
antagonists agreed wholeheartedly on 
something: Chuck Sarabyn and Phil 
Chojnacki should be fired perma
nently from federal employment. 

Comedic Relief 

There were a few merciful mo
ments of comic relief in the hearings. 
U.S. Rep. Sheila Jackson-Lee, a Texas 
Democrat and Seventh-day Adventist 
who took pains to distance herself 

from her fellow reli
gionists, the Branch 
Davidians, referred to 
the law forbidding the 
involvement of the U.S. 
military in civilian law 
enforcement as "the 
Posse 'Kamikaze' Act." 
She meant Posse 
Comitatus Act, al
though given the grand 
scale of JXfF's blunder, 
her term is more accu
rately descriptive. 

No doubt, though, 
Jackson-Lee said ex
actly what she meant, 
although it may have 
been a Freudian slip, 
when greeting two 
Texas Rangers who tes
tified. Visually survey
ing the Texas-sized 
stature typical of Rang
ers, she demurred, then 
noted that "You gentle
men look like you're 
well fed and well-en
dowed." 

Not batting an eye
lash, the Rangers nod
ded solemnly. 

To her credit, at least 
Jackson-Lee's ques
tions had entertain
ment, if not probative, 
value . For the most 
part, spectators at the 
hearings "heard slow

pitch questions that seemed to have 
been written by 22-year old political 
groupies who would otherwise have 
been answering constituent mail," 
columnist Rockwell observed. "The 
format was predestined to frustrate." 
Chairman Bill McCollum ... allowed 
just five minutes of questioning per 
committee member. The politicians' in
terpretation: five minutes of television 
time; better look my best; better not 
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stir up trouble; better be respectful if 
I want to have a future in this town. 

"But five minutes gives the ad
vantage to liars, even when rigorously 
questioned," Rockwell wrote. "To get 
to the truth you need lengthy, sys
tematic and knowledgeable question
ing. When it's bureaucrats you're 
dealing with, better plan on hours 
and days." 

The Republicans allowed them
selves to be backed into the five
minute rule by persistent barrages 
from Democrats, led by Schumer, 
who daily insisted that the hearings 
had been "hijacked" by the National 
Rifle Association of America, and that 
the hearings were "politically moti
vated." And what congressional hear
ings, pray tell, are not politically 
motivated? Not a single Republican 
had the gumption or brains to ask. 
Nor did McCollum, nor his hearing 
co-chairman, New Hampshire Repub
lican Bill Zeliff, nor any other mem
ber defend the NRA's right to due 
process, like any other political ad
vocacy group. The Republicans al
lowed the Democrats to marginalize 
the NRA, as if an organization that 
represents 3.5-million voters is some 
kind of fringe terrorist group on the 
order of Abu Nidal. The gov-loving, 
Clintonista news media feasted on the 
political carnage. 

Some old-line liberals, however, 
were true to the cause of civil liberty, 
recognizing the evil hypocrisy of the 
Demo(n)crats and refusing to follow 
the neo-liberal herd to the apparently 
greener grasses of police state social
ism. Most notable was a former Wash
ington Post columnist, Nicholas von 
Hoffman, who opined from that au
gust pinnacle of social enlightenment 
that " in an unlooked-for change of 
costume, President Clinton turned up 
the other day wearing his chief of 
police hat to tell us in so many words 
that, if there was ever a bunch fit for 
roasting alive, it was the reprehen
sible Branch Davidians ... [who] ... 
were looked down upon as trailer
trash religionists, offshoots of the rep
rehensible snake-handling branch of 
fundamentalist Christianity ... " 

"The school of theological law en
forcement ... has it that the members 
of the Branch Davidian congregation 
were mesmerized, hypnotized and 
soul-sucked by the charismatically 
criminal Koresh, " von Hoffman 
wrote. "This Panhandle Moses took 
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over a religion to slake his vile appe
tites and those dumb idiots in the 
pews let 'im. Anyone who takes the 
Bible word for word ought to be made 
a ward of the government... 

"Anyone with misgivings about the 
events on that God-forsaken, arid spot 
of Texas prairie is dismissed as a con
spiracy theorist. The hoity toity use 
quasi-medical terms like 'paranoid' 
to discredit their opponents," he 
wrote. "It is supposed to endow a 
case-closed, medico-scientific cer
tainty to their political opinions. But 
often, the conspiracy one chooses 
to believe in has more to do with 
social class, ethnic and religious 
affiliation than with whether or not 

anyone is hatching a plot..." 

GOP Drops The Ball 

The main reason the Democrats 
were successful at putting a pro-gov
ernment spin on the hearings is be
cause the Republicans allowed it. The 
purpose of the hearings was not to 
debate the social acceptability of 
Koresh's sexual practices, which have 
been a non-jurisdictional red herring 
throughout this sad saga, but to evalu
ate the government's conduct, deter
mine who the decision-makers were 
and assign blame. The Federal Bu-

reau of Investigation 's arguments, for 
instance, are specious: We were afraid 
of a suicide pact, but we didn 't think 
they'd try to kill themselves. We called 
out a Dallas hospital burn unit on 
standby, but we didn 't have fire trucks 
on standby because we didn't expect 
a fire. We were in charge, but we're 
not responsible for what happened. 
We made no mistakes, and we've 
taken corrective measures to make 
sure nothing like this ever happens 
again. Which way is it? 

The biggest blunder by Republi
cans was allowing the testimony of 
14-year-old Kiri Jewell, who claimed 
to have been taken by Koresh as a 
sexual partner at age 10. Again, 

Koresh 's sexual practices were not a 
proper topic for a federal government 
law enforcement oversight hearing. 
And the Republicans never had the 
guts to question her questionable tes
timony. One daily newspaper jour
nalist, Ambrose Evans-Pritchard of 
the London Sunday Telegraph, did, 
and his inquiry raises serious doubt 
about Jewell's credibility. 

Kiri Jewell "had not been a resi
dent in the compound - despite press 
reports to the contrary," Evans
Pritchard reported. "She was living 
with her mother and grandmother in 
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California for most of 
the years in ques
tion," although her 
sworn testimony 
gave the distinct im
pression that she was 
a longtime resident at 
Mount Carmel. Her 
father, David Jewell, 
who throughout her 
testimony stroked the 
small of her back 
with two fi ngers in a 
most int imate way, 
"is a man of ques
tionable character. 
He abandoned Kiri in 
Jamaica when she 
was an infant, has 
had a series of un
stable marriages and 
was arrested in 1988 
for failure to pay 
child support." 

The allegation of 
sexual abuse arose in 
a custody battle be
tween Jewell and his 
former wife, who 
subsequently died in 
the inferno at Mount 
Carmel. That context makes the 
allegation at least questionable. 
Also, a 14-year-old reading a 
prepared text to a congressional 
committee raises the question of 
who prepared said text. Was it 
her father, who has been shamelessly 
shopping his daughter's sordid tale 
around the lucrative TV talk show 
circuit, or was it someone in the Jus
tice Department? Nobody bothered 
to ask. But when Kiri Jewell raised 
her hand and took the oath on the 
first day of the hearings, the Republi
cans might just as well as raised the 
white flag in the battle for truth . 

A Jury Would Be Grand 

However desirable and just they 
might be, perjury convictions against 
Chojnacki and Sarabyn are mighty 
small game for such a big, expensive 
hunt. The House hearings were like 
going on African safari and coming 
home with a couple of jack rabbits . 
There are many above them in the 
federa l food chain that deserve grand 
jury scrutiny, including former ATFers 
Dan Hartnett, Dan Conroy and Steve 
Higgins; FBI agents Dick Rogers and 
Larry Potts, all the way up to Attor
ney General Janet Reno. Her survival 
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of Waco is no less amazing than the 
few hapless souls who stumbled burnt 
and beaten from the raging fire . 

Although Reno skated quite skill
fully around the polite little trip
ups tossed at her in the hearing, 
some legal experts still believe she 
has legal culpability for her deci
sion to end the 51-day standoff, de
spite warnings from several hearing 
witnesses who testified that the Jus
tice Department was told such pre
cipitous action would likely initiate 
a tragedy. 

"Overwhelming evidence that the 
Davidians started the fires in which 
21 children perished does not pre
clude a finding that federal officials 
were also responsible for the deaths," 
Paul N. Savot, a law professor and 
former prosecutor from Walnut Creek, 
California, said in a letter published 
in The New York Times. "The law of 
causation regards A's conduct as the 
legal cause of B's death if (1) B would 
not have died but for A's conduct 

and (2) B's death 
was reasonably 
foreseeable by A. .. 

"If it was rea
sonab I y foresee
ab le that a gas 
attack on the com
pound would result 
in mass suicide, as 
the evidence sug
gests, Ms. Reno's 
failure to appreci
ate tha t risk to 
the children would 
constitute negli
gence and justify a 
verdict of guilty 
on 21 counts of 
involuntary man
slaughter," Savot 
concluded. 

At this writing, 
in the opinion of 
this writer, Waco 
hearings in the 
U.S. Senate seem 
an uncertainty, at 
best. The man who 
would make that 
decision, an erst
while churchman 
from Utah, Orrin 
Hatch, may have 
sold his soul to the 
FBI. So, barring 
new revelations 
about Waco, these 

may be the last words I write about 
the subject for some time. 

The very first lines I wrote about 
Waco, appearing in these pages two
and-a-half years ago, were a quote 
from American statesman, scientist 
and philosopher Benjamin Franklin, 
whose wisdom and integrity have 
been seldom seen since then, but are 
sorely needed now. Succinctly sum
ming up the Waco tragedy, and our 
inability as a nation to come to terms 
with it, his prescient words still ring 
true in Waco 's horrible aftermath. As 
such, I offer them again, as a fitting 
epitaph: 

"The absent are never without 
fault , nor the present without excuse." 

Former staffer James L. Pate was 
at the Waco compound during the 
siege, at the subsequent trials of sur
viving Davidians, and at the recent 
House hearings in Washington. His 
Waco coverage earned him the 
Mencken award. ~ 
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ttARD ROAD TO SARAJEVO 
Serbs employ all manner and 
caliber of guns in their 
attempt to strangle Sarajevo. 
Large caliber machine guns 
and 20mm rapid fire cannons 
are among the most feared 
due to their accuracy and 
high rate of fire. 

Most of the artillery ex
plosions and white-hot arcs of large 
caliber tracer bullets were a few kilo
meters behind us on the Sarajevo sky
line. Stuck in the suburbs of the city, 
we'd been lying for many hours, un
comfortably bound in flak jackets, in 
a sandbagged truck bed and were 
numb to the much closer AK-47 fire . 

As long as no bullets pinged into 
the steel of our truck, no one in our 
party seemed too concerned about the 
random combat. Basically all 12 of 
us in the truck were tired enough and 
wet enough that we could give a fuck 
less about who got greased as long as 
it wasn't us. That all changed sud
denly when a Serbian .50 caliber 

opened up on us. It was a 50 caliber 
- Ma Deuce - and it was coming 
at us in large orange tracers that 
looked to be <!S big as footballs. 

The rounds were huge, hot and 
coming irretrievably toward our soft
skinned trucj( and softer-skinned bod- ,, 
ies. No one said "Hail Mary" or '1loly 
Shit" until later. Instead of words, all 
of the available air was being used: It 
was full of knees and elbows scram
bling to shove ourselves deeper into 
the truck bed. In fact no one said 
anything for a long time, not even 
Bob Brown, who only moments be
fore had been amusing himself by 
dictating a play by play of the action 
into a tape recorder. All we could do 
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during the long split second was to 
listen to the rude belch of the big 
machine gun and count the huge trac
ers going overhead. There. was one, 
two, three, four and f,ive, and since 
the tracers we~e loaded as every fifth 
round in the machine gun belt, we 
had just had 20 to 25 big ones di
rected at us. Any one of those rounds 
could rei:nove a head or an arm or a 
leg - most of us had seen it done in 
other places. 

I judged that the gun position was 
about 500 meters out. The only rea
son w.e weren't exposed was that there 
was an earth berm between us. Un
fortunately, we were unarmed; a 
Springfield Armory Super Match 
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Low speed, high drag: SOFteam hunkers in back of big white Leyland truck as 
it negotiates "Sniper Alley." 

Twenty Scott Air-Paks are loaded on truck prior to long haul over Mount lg man 
and into Sarajevo. 

Major destruction was encountered along most of the route into Sarajevo with 
bridges and other infrastructure just now being rebuilt. 
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MlA had been left beh ind in 
Sarajevo. If we had it, we might 
have gone into the night looking for 
Ma Deuce. The weather was perfect 
for it. 

The silence was broken by John 
Jordan, who was laughing. He was 
laughing not like "ha-ha, this is hu
morous," he was laughing like "ha
ha, I ' m overjoyed because we skated 
on this one." He said, "The fucker 
knows we are here but he can't quite 
get low enough to get us. His gun is 
mounted in a concrete bunker and 
unless he takes it off the mount and 
moves out of the bunker he can't get 
to us." 

That was not particularly comfort
ing, since we were blocked in by a 
gaggle of other trucks and the Serb 
might in fact decide that we were 
worth the trouble, but then again it 
was raining. Certainly shooting up a 
white truck that looked like it be
longed to the United Nations was not 
worth getting wet over. But if the 
Serb had known that the 13 men in 
the truck were Americans and Cana
dians who had just smuggled in some 
critical items right under their very 
noses they probably would have de
voted a lot more effort toward killing 
us. If they had known that John Jor
dan was with us, the Serbs might well 
have sent a commando unit after us 
or at the very least called in an air 
strike. Jordan has killed some Serb 
soldiers and has done considerable 
damage to the Serb cause in other 
ways. It was Jordan's fau lt that all of 
us were sitting ducks at the base of 
Mount Igman. 

Real-Life John Wayne 

John Jordan is close to being a 
real-life John Wayne; now 38, he 
served seven years in the U.S. Ma
rines and looks the part. He's 6 feet 4 
inches, about 250 pounds, and has 
the look of an agi ng Irish boxer, 
which, on balance, is what he is when 
he isn't working heavy construction 
in Rhode Island or serving as chief of 
a group of volunteer firefighters try
ing to save lives in the blown-up and 
bullet-riddled streets of Sarajevo. 

In 1992 after seeing television cov
erage of Sarajevo firefigh ters being 
fired on by snipers, Jordan resolved 
to do something about it. After get
ting permission from the Bosnian 
mission to the United Nations, he be
gan hauling men and equipment into 
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Sarajevo to help them. Working 
in Sarajevo over the past few 
years, Jordan's helped save the 
lives of a number of civilians 
and U.N. workers. For a time he 
and his volunteer firefighters and 
paramedics enjoyed the protec
tion and help of the United Na
tions but, according to Jordan, 
after U.N. forces failed one too 
many times to protect him and 
his people, he began shooting 
back at the Serbs. He says his 
team has had to eliminate six 
Serb snipers so far, and that fact 
has angered the Serbs and alien
ated the muckamucks at U.N. 
headquarters. 

SOF has long supported 
Jordan's Global Operation Fire 
and Rescue Services (GOFRS), 
and when Jo rdan found out 
that Bob Brown was planning a 
trip to Bosnia and Croatia, he 
asked for help that the United 
Nations would not give - get-
ting some equipment to Bosnian 
firefighters in Sarajevo. Scott Air, the 
company that manufactures the back
pack breathing apparatus used by 
firefighters while they are inside burn
ing buildings, agreed to donate 20 
Air-Paks to the Sarajevo Fire Depart
ment and Jordan was looking for a 
way to get them in. SOF agreed to 
pay the cost of freighting the Air
Paks on DHL and Jordan's airfare 
into Zagreb, Croatia. Jordan was to 
bring along enough U.S. volunteer 
firemen, who paid 
their own way, to help 
hump the Air-Paks 
over the mountain and 
into Sarajevo. 

D.H. Hell 

Head honcho of GOFRS, John Jordan, and his 
beloved M1A have made the Serb "hit" list for 
their work in aiding the Bosnians. 

can have your shipment in two or 
three weeks." 

Jordan produced his documenta
tion proving that it was humanitarian 
aid merely being transported across 
Croatia to Bosnia and then on to 
Sarajevo, but Mr. Percic, full of him
self with his authority and, according 
to Jordan, not willing to be intimi
dated by America or Americans, 
wouldn't budge. In fact, he became 
even nastier, refusing to reveal the 

procedural secrets of navigating 
Croatian customs, or to help in 
any other way. 

Unless some way could be 
figured out to spring the $45,000 
in Air-Paks, the entire mission 
would have to be scrubbed. No 
one could wait two weeks, and 
besides, everyone knew from 
watching CNN that after taking 
Srebrnica and Zepa the Serbs 
would probably increase pres
sure on Sarajevo, and we might 
not ever be able to get the Air
Paks in. Jordan notified Brown, 
who was waiting in Split, the 
assembly point for the war in 
Bosnia. One of Brown's team, 
who had a few connections, flew 
up to Zagreb. After he and an 
old friend, who is highly placed 
in the Croatian equivalent of the 
CIA, shared coffee with Jordan, 
both DHL and Croatian Customs 
got a call notifying them that it 
would be a good idea if they ar
ranged for Jordan to take imme-

diate delivery of the Air-Paks. 
When Jordan returned to the DHL 

office, Mr. Percic was extraordinar
ily helpful, and was suddenly anx
ious to immediately sort out all the 
details. "This guy," commented Jor
dan, "acts like somebody really rang 
his bell. His attitude has completely 
changed." 

After the Air-Paks were released, 
there was the problem of how to trans
port them and eight firemen to the 

bus station in down
town Zagreb. Jordan, 
in the style of John 
Wayne, solved the 
problem. Within a 
few minutes, two 
blonde U.S. Ai r 
Force nurses ap
peared in a Humvee 
ambulance. Jordan 
put his arm around 
the senior nurse and 
told her what he'd 
like to do if her hus
band and his wife 
wouldn't find out, 
then all of the 
firefighters and gear 
were loaded. 

Initially, everything 
went smoothly without 
much planning until 
the Zagreb DHL office 
notified Jordan that 
even though the Air
Paks had arrived, they 
would not be released 
to him. DHL manager 
Milan Percic told Jor
dan, "This is not 
America, this is our 
country. In Croatia you 
must follow our pro
cedures. If you fill out 
papers and pay cus
toms duties maybe you 

SOF honcho Bob Brown looks satisfied after his latest mission to 
bring in Scott Air-Paks (yellow canister) to Sarajevo went off without 
anyone getting killed. 

That still left the 
problem of how 
to get the Air-Paks 
from Split to the 
jump off point on the 
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forward slope of Mount Igman above 
Sarajevo. Jordan's luck held however, 
when Bob Barrett arrived at the Split 
airport from England. Barrett, a 
firefighter with the Essex, England, 
Fire Department, runs an international 
aid organization in his off hours called 
Fireman's Relief Aid. 

20mm Close Call 

Barrett's organization is known in 
Croatia and Bosnia for doing some
thing firemen routinely do in their 
work - take chances in tough places. 
In late 1992, everywhere in Bosnia 
was dangerous and difficult to get to, 
so Fireman's Relief got the aid into 
places where most similar organiza
tions feared to go. At the start of 
1994, many organizations were fill
ing warehouses in the tamer areas of 
Bosnia but not many were going into 
Sarajevo. That city, 
left with perhaps 
150,000 inhabitants, 
was wholly depen
dent on airlifted aid, 
and nothing came in 
over the road or 
when the airport was 
closed. 

That evening everyone packed 
very carefully. There was not enough 
room for more than the essentials we 
would need if we got caught on the 
mountain or had to stay in Sarajevo 
for a while longer than expected . 
What that meant was two canteens, 
poncho and poncho liner, spare socks 
and skivvies, flashlight, lots of bat
teries, plenty of rope to lash on the 
items we might have to hump and a 
variety of aged U.S. government 
rations collectively known by the 
generic name of "Ham and 
Motherfuckers," all of it stuffed into 
a medium Alice rucksack. 

Around 0900 the next morning 13 
men dressed in blue GOFRS uniforms 
loaded the Scott Air-Paks, one me
dium Alice rucksack per man, plus 
web gear and four large plastic boxes 
of medicine on board the big white 

keep us alive until he got around to 
working on us. Toward that end he 
distributed plastic bottles of Saline 
or Ringers solution to most of us 
along with the appropriate IV lines 
and needles. All of us needed to be 
equipped to start an IV on ourselves 
or someone else, Rodriguez said, in 
case the whole truckload of us got 
our day ruined by a direct hit. 

Passing into Bosnia was routine 
and uneventful : The big Leyland was 
waved through by the Croatian bor
der police and on the other side by 
the Bosnian Croatian border police, 
who wear identical uniforms and 
pretend to be unrelated. The fact is 
that part of Bosnia is controlled by 
the Croatian government in Zagreb, 
but for the sake of appearances they 
pretend to be controlled by the 
Bosnian Muslim government in 

Sarajevo. 

Where's The 
War? 

Since that time, 
Barrett has person
ally driven numer
ous tons of supplies 
down Mount Igman 
and into Sarajevo . 
On one trip down 
Mount Igman a 
20mm round passed 
between Barrett 
and his assistant 

Firemen of the Sarajevo FD try on the new equipment graciously donated 
by the Scott company in the United States. 

The Croatian con
trolled part of Bosnia, 
which is designated 
on the maps as the re
gion of Herzegovina, 
is prosperous and 
growing. Hardly any 
sign of the war is 
visible. Most of the 
damage that was 
done has been re
paired, and recently 
sleepy villages are 
boasting new gas sta
tions, convenience 

driver, and destroyed 
the engine block of his truck. 

Within an hour or so after arriv
ing, Barrett was able to borrow a large 
British Leland-manufactured 2 1/2-
ton truck from one of the NGOs haul
ing shampoo and soap up to the 
refugee centers in Tuzla. The beast 
was ex-British army of the exact type 
still being used by British U.N. forces. 
It was painted white just like Brit 
army, it was left-side steering for 
use outside the United Kingdom, it 
had a hole in the roof for access to 
a long absent machine-gun mount, 
and for good measure there was a 
large British Union Jack decal 
pasted on the middle of the dash
board. Fortunately, the tires looked 
pretty fair and there were no bullet 
holes in it - yet. 
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Leyland. The medicines - about 
$10,000 worth - were collected by 
Doc Rodriguez, a Special Forces 
medic who worked with Bob Brown 
off and on going back to 1969. Brown, 
who met the doc at his Special Forces 
team camp A-334 at Tong Le Chon, 
had worked with Rodriguez at other 
places in Asia, as well as in Central 
and South America. Rodriguez 's spe
cialty is trauma, and he is an expert 
in field anesthesiology. 

"I can put you out in a shell hole," 
said the doc, "fast enough for the 
surgeon to filet you and then bring 
you out of it fast enough to catch the 
medevac." 

Doc said he had enough medicine 
to completely treat 40 gunshot 
wounds and enough IV solutions to 

stores and hotels 
probably funded by 

war profiteering or official corrup
tion. The dividing line between 
Croatian Bosnia and Muslim Bosnia 
is the Neretva River passing through 
the center of the city of Mostar. West 
Mostar, the Croatian part, vaguely re
sembles Paris, but the eastern part, 
the Muslim side, more closely re
sembles fire-bombed Dresden. For a 
year the Serbs rained artillery on the 
whole city with the East catching the 
brunt of it, and then both the Croatians 
and Serbs bombarded East Mostar for 
about nine months while the Mus
lims lived underground. 

As soon as we crossed the Ameri
can Bailey bridge over the river, ev
eryone knew that the war had begun 
for us. The people were gaunt and 
gray, and the Austro-Hungarian ar-
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chitecture was full of artillery holes. 
Following the Neretva River north 
toward Sarajevo, every bridge had 
been blown by the Muslims to keep 
the Serbs, and for a time the 
Croatians, from crossing to attack 
East Mostar. The road detoured over 
temporary bridges, and at one point 
we had to wait for traffic to clear a 
single lane bridge protected by a lone 
Malaysian soldier. As we waited, a 
civilian car slowed down to a crawl 
and the driver, his face contorted with 
what can only be described as sin
cere hatred, spat at us and flipped us 
the middle finger salute. Clearly he 
had us mistaken for the United Na
tions, an organization that had only 
recently abandoned thousands of his 
countrymen - men, women and chil
dren - to be slaughtered in ditches 
along the roads leading from Zepa 
and Srebrnica. A 
number of the 
young wome n 
were reported to 
have committed 
suicide rather 
than be captured 
by Serbs. The 
United Nations 
had simply walk
ed away from 
these cities that 
they had so 
staunchly declared 
as "safe areas." 

At Jablenica, a 
ragged Muslim in 
civilian clothes 
armed with an 
RPD squad auto-
matic weapon jumped into a banged
up Fiat police car and followed us 
through the city. I thought for a mo
ment that he was there to give us 
trouble, but upon reflection he was 
probably seeing to it that the U.N. 
people were not murdered in his ju
risdiction. 

The closer we got to Sarajevo the 
more obvious war damage became in 
the otherwise placid green rural land
scape. Here and there a few houses 
showed hits from heavy machine guns 
or perhaps from a tank main gun. In 
every town and village there were 
skinny men of all ages outfitted in 
well-worn camouflage who seemed 
to be going somewhere. 

Barrett's organization maintained 
a transfer point at Tarcin on the re
verse slope of Mount Igman, some 
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30 kilometers from Sarajevo. A team 
of Sarajevo firemen was supposed to 
be waiting at Tarcin to help carry the 
medicine and Air-Paks over the moun
tain. Both for reasons of operational 
security and flex ibility, Jordan had 
given the Sarajevo fire chief a fairly 
broad window. He and his men were 
supposed to show up each day for 
three consecutive days between 1300 
and 1800. It was day two and they 
had not shown up either day for some 
reason. In addition we no longer had 
the third day to play with. 

It was Thursday and we had been 
given fairly dependable information 
that the Croatians intended to kick 
off a major offensive 
on Monday. In the 
Balkans, intelligence 
information is usually 
low grade, but if the 

offensive did happen, the Serbs would 
be certain to make things tougher on 
Sarajevo - which might include in
creasing the barrage on the city and 
laying in some concentrated artillery 
on Mount lgman. If that happened 
we would probably be trapped in won
derful Sarajevo for a few weeks or 
perhaps even a few months. 

The trick was either to scrub the 
mission and go home, or try to get in 
and get out of Sarajevo by Monday. 
There was no way that we could go 
in on foot and meet that schedule, so 
it was decided by Jordan that we 
should drive the big white Leyland 
down the mountain and take our 
chances with everything that could 
go wrong, including the infamous 
20mm that had nearly killed Barrett. 

Everyone solemnly pulled the 

Velcro closures tight on the flak vests 
and the few that had them strapped 
on helmets. Getting hit was becom
ing a stronger possibi l ity. Doc 
Rodriguez double-checked the para
medics and made certain everyone 
understood that the main objective 
was to stop the bleeding and start the 
intravenous solution pushing in to re
place the lost blood; the rest could 
hopefully be sorted out at a hospital. 

Breakdown Ridge 

The checkpoint controlling access 
to the Mount Igman road held us for 
a few minutes; it was probably more 
to see if they could extract a bottle of 

Scotch from us in exchange for pas
sage rather than for any sort of offi
cial document check. As we drove 
through that gate and another one a 
few kilometers up the road, the guards 
shook their heads and stared at us 
until we passed over the hill. I knew 
they were asking themselves how long 
this bunch of gringos might stay alive 
trying to run a highly visible white 
truck over Mount Igman almost un
der the muzzles of the Serb guns. 

The Igman road wound upward 
through a forest of pine and aspen 
trees that looks much like Colorado 
or Wyoming. The track used to be a 
logging road and even after it was 
widened remains too narrow to allow 
large vehicles to pass. Several times 

Continued on page 64 
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Finding a park ranger 
on a hot July morning turned out to 
be a good thing. ·I was looking for 
booths where POW /MIA groups sell 
T-shirts, hand out information and 
supposedly create a "flea market" at
mosphere near the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial in Washington, D.C., and I 
was having serious trouble finding 
them. Even after locating five of the 
seven vendors clustered together near 
the Lincoln Memorial, there was no 
way to tell if I was anywhere near the 
other two. 

Fortunately, the park ranger was 
able to help out. She told me I was 
heading in the right direction and that 
although I couldn't see any sign of 
them, they were near the trees up 
ahead. So much for the throngs of 
sellers and customers choking traffic 
at the Wall. 

The vendors I was looking for are 
part of a group of POW/MIA (and 
other) organizations locked in a legal 
battle with the federal government 
over an Interior Department move to 
ban the sale of T-shirts in District of 

Columbia area parks - including the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial. The 
department's ban was issued because 
the government claimed these booths 
and the resulting commercialism were 
turning our national parks into flea 
markets. 

The government's regulation is 
aimed ostensibly at preventing com
mercial - as opposed to non-profit 
- vendors from turning national 
parks within the nation's capital into 
shopping malls. Organizations chal
lenging the rule in court claim it is 



an overbroad and unconstitutional re
striction on their First Amendment 
rights and an illegal infringement on 
their fund-raising activities. The case 
is now awaiting decision, but an ap
peal is expected regardless of the out
come. In the meantime, a court order 
allows the shirt sales to continue 
pending a ruling. 

The outcome of the court case is 
crucial to POW/MIA groups. It will 
determine whether activities that 
serve as an important means to dis
seminate their message and raise 
funds are protected by the First 
Amendment, as they claim, or can be 
barred from the Vietnam Veterans Me
morial by the U.S. Park Service. Be
yond the surface First Amendment 
question, some Vietnam veteran ac
tivists see the regulation as part of a 
government campaign to crush the 
POW /MIA movement. Sales of news
papers, leaflets and pamphlets have 
been allowed in the parks since 1976. 
The category grew to include mes
sage-bearing T-shirts, bumper stick
ers, buttons and posters sold in 
connection with demonstrations. 
However, construction of the Viet
nam Veterans Memorial changed ev
erything. One-day demonstrations -
and T-shirt sales - became a con
tinuous affair at the Wall. 

Fearing it was getting out of con-

eluding sales by commercial vendors 
with little or no connection to dem
onstrations, was used as evidence of 
the problem. 

According to Interior's Assistant 
Solicitor Rick Robbins, the purpose 
of the parks is to 
make sure people 
can express and 
exchange views. 
At the same time, 
though, he says, a 
balance has to be 
maintained. 

Point, 
Counterpoint 

and aesthetic harm to the parks. 
Limiting items for sale to those 

with religious, political, philosophi
cal or ideological messages has also 
been rejected. The government does 
not want to be in the position of grant-

Arguments on 
both sides are 
straightforward. 
The groups suing 
the government 
claim the ban vio-
1 ates the First 
Amendment be
cause the shirts 

Retired Col. Earl Hopper Sr. (left), whose oldest son has been 
listed MIA since 1968, and Patricia Skelly (right) agree it's not 
the T-shirts per se that bother the government, but the 
message they carry. 

are a protected 
form of speech. Such protection does 
not disappear just because the shirts 
are being sold. Further, they claim, 
the government cannot transform na
tional parks into a non-public area 
for the purpose of barring protected 
speech at those locations. 

The Park Service claims the ban 
is necessary be
cause T-shirt sales 
cause "discordant 
commercialism" 
and create a "flea 
market" atmo
sphere in the Wash
ington area. In one 
of its court filings, 
the government 
cites physical dam
age to parks "at
tributable to T-shirt 
activities." 

ing access to park land on the basis 
of the "quality or sincerity of a 
person's message or belief." 

How about confining T-shirt sales 
to areas away from the National Mall, 
regulating signs and display tables 
and rotating permits in case the num
ber of applicants exceeds the number 
of sites? A ban on structures for sales 
would likely create a mobile "and 
potentially even more intrusive com
mercialization" of park land. Limit
ing sales activities to certain areas 
would not be acceptable, the govern
ment argues, because it could not des
ignate enough land to handle the 
expected number of applicants. 

The Park Service claims the ban is necessary because T-shirt 
sales cause "discordant commercialism" and create a "flea 
market" atmosphere in the Washington area. 

There are argu
ably less restrictive 
alternatives to a 
complete ban on 

The plaintiffs further assert a sys
tem similar to the current concession 
arrangement could be used to control 
the commercialism claimed to be as
sociated with T-shirt sales. The Park 
Service maintains its own concessions 
on park land, but does so under pro
tections specifically geared against 
excessive commercialism. However, 
the concessions are allowed because 
the Park Service is required by law to 
provide certain services for visitors 
and are maintained under carefully 
designed safeguards that prevent the 
kind of interference with aesthetic 
values and damage to park land 
caused by the T-shirt vendors. 

trol, the Park Service proposed ban
ning T-shirt sales in the park. Ironi
cally, the publicity surrounding the 
proposal alerted commercial vendors 
to the prospect of selling shirts in the 
park if they claimed to have a politi
cal message. Applications for dem
onstration permits took off. The 
ensuing explosion of T-shirt sales, in-
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the plaintiffs' ex
pressive activities that would protect 
the defendants' legitimate interests. 
The plaintiffs suggest restricting sales 
to non-profit organizations. However, 
the Interior Department argues limit
ing sales to non-profit organizations 
would unreasonably discriminate 
against other groups and individuals, 
yet still would not lessen physical 

Finally, the Interior Department 
maintains it is not banning a form of 
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speech, only restricting how it is con
veyed. The department, agreeing that 
T-shirts and their messages are pro
tected by the First Amendment, 
claims the act of selling the shirts is 
not protected by the Constitution -
people are free to wear the shirts, 
give them away or sell them outside 
the parks. 

Whether the sale of shirts and 
fund-raising activities are protected 
cuts to the core of the case for POW I 
MIA groups relying on those sales to 
keep their operations going. The Last 
Firebase Veterans Archives Project, 
based in Kinston, North Carolina, for 
example, derives almost all of its rev
enue from the shirt sales, according 
to its executive director, Ted Sampley. 

Sampley's group and the other 
plaintiffs have countered that the gov
ernment cannot legitimately distin 
guish between the shirts and their sale 
as means of expression, citing past 
decisions including a ruling referring 
to sales of message-bearing merchan
dise. Interior Department's applica
tion of the regulation to sales and 
fund-raising by the groups would, 
they claim, "have a devastating im
pact [on their] ability to disseminate 
their political, religious, charitable 
and educational messages." 

Strange Bedfellows 

The American Civil Liberties 
Union has weighed in on the case, 
saying the regulations "throw out the 
constitutional baby with the commer
cial bath water." The regulations, the 
ACLU contends, violate the First 
Amendment because they arbitrarily 
allow some types of communication 
and outlaw others that create no 
greater harm and apply to park areas 
where no harm from sales has been 
demonstrated. 

The ACLU claims the regulations 
"needlessly trample free speech." Ac
cording to the civil liberties group, 
the regulations would not only ban T
shirt sales, but would also prohibit 
the sale of an American flag on the 
Fourth of July, POW/MIA bracelets 
and the like, activities which have not 
caused the harm claimed by the Park 
Service. 

According to the ACLU, the 
government's distinction between the 
T-shirts and their sale is absurd. "It is 
precisely the same as if the govern
ment conceded that the contents of 
The Washington Post were protected 
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speech, but then asserted that the 
sale of the The Washington Post was 
not speech and could be banned with 
impunity," a spokesman for the 
group said. 

The ACLU also commented on 
less restrictive measures not chosen 
by the Park Service. They did not 
endorse distinguishing between non
profit and other groups, but said al 
ternatives such as restricting sales 
within a certain distance of national 
monuments and restricting use of 
tables and structures would have 
likely resolved the problems cited in 
the proposal. However, the Interior 
Department may have other reasons 
for the ban. Some of the groups in
volved see the regulation as a shot to 
the heart of the POW /MIA movement 
and its efforts to continue to provide 
information on those missing in Viet
nam and other wars. 

For The Last Firebase's Sampley, 

the regulation is "part of an overall 
movement to not only vilify the POW/ 
MIA activists and veterans activists, 
but to destroy our ability to raise 
funds." Sampley sees an attempt by 
people in the government who are 
offended that a "small handful of rag
tag veterans and POW activists and 
POW/MIA family members can raise 
enough money by selling T-shirts in 
front of the Lincoln Memorial to fi
nance an entire campaign which criti
cizes the U.S. government for its 
failed POW/MIA policies." 

Sampley characterizes his group 
as the bad boys and girls of the POW 
movement. "We're the ones that chain 
ourselves to the White House fence 
... we've blocked Pennsylvania Av
enue three times," he said. But he 
dismisses allegations that the Wall is 

being turned into a shopping mall as 
"wrong, absolutely wrong." 

According to Sampley the same 
organizations have been set up at the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial since it 
was established. Sampley suggested 
that the government might have a le
gitimate case were it not for the gov
ernment approved concessions selling 
under Park Service permission. The 
government doesn't want "activists 
raising money on federal land and 
criticizing the government." 

Simple enforcement of the old 
rules, allowing truly political shirt 
sales, would be acceptable to 

The outcome of the court case is 
critical to POW/MIA groups. It will 
determine whether activities that serve 
as an important means to disseminate 
their message and raise funds are 
protected by the First Amendment, as 
they claim, or can be barred from the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial by the Park 
Service. 

Sampley, a move he said would also 
keep the number of vendors down. 
Sampley is not alone. Patricia B. 
Skelly and retired Colonel Earl P. 
Hopper Sr., chairman and vice chair
man of Task Force Omega in Glen
dale, Arizona, expressed similar 
sentiments. The two talked about the 
case while manning the Americans 
For Freedom Always booth, another 
plaintiff in the suit. 

The two leave little room for doubt 
as to their feelings about the impor
tance of POW /MIA issues. On the 
front of their Task Force Omega busi
ness card is a description of POWs as 
"The PROUD ... The BRAVE ... The 
ABANDONED!" Hopper's oldest son, 
in fact, has been missing since 1968. 

Continued on page 61 
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Although poised at the 
pointed end of the policy bayonet in 
President Clinton 's charge toward 
greater civilian disarmament, the Bu
reau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire
arms is definitely dull - and 
conceivably crooked - where ac
countability for its own weapons is 
concerned. In essence,, ATF wants to 
control privately held guns though it 
can't even control its own. Accord
ing to an internal ~nvestigation, ATF 
regularly violates its own inventory 
policies and fails to punish violators. 

A sampling of only a few of ATF's 
almost two dozen regional divisions 
revealed that ATF has lost track of 
hundreds of weapons, 

inclu'ding machine 
guns, firearms with no ··seiJ.al num
bers, at least one silencer ~na valu
able collectibles, according to a 
Treasury Department audit. Tfie lost 
or stolen firearms were due in large 
part to ATF management's practice 
of simply "writing off" weapons that 
could not be accounted for. Also 
blamed is a loosely controlled inven
tory system tfi,ah lumps guns in with 
computers, filing cabinets, office fur
niture and other bureau property. 

"Considering the rising public con
cern over the prol)feration of fire
arms in the United States and the 
JXI'F's role in controlling the illegal 
use of firearms, it is imperative that 
lXfF exercise diligence in controlling 
and accounting for the firearms in its 
possession," states the audit report, 
compiled by the Treasury Department's 
Office of Inspector General. "This, 
however, has not been the case. 

"ATF does not have an .e-1'ective 
program to account fo antl".\c@_ntrdl 
tlie firearms used in its operatio'ns," 
the report said. "ATF officials have 
accepted the practice of ' writing off' 
hundFeds of firearms that could not 
be acco nted for during annual physi
cal inven ories ... One of the more 
striking aspects of ATF firearms ac
countability" - or lack of it - "was 
the number of instances in which in
dividuals had not followed established 
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procedures and responsil5le manag- numbers that could make them valu-
ers had d0ne nothing about it." able to a collector: an Interdynamic 

This will be of great interest to MG MP9, numbered MPPOl, and an 
the thousands of ATF-licensed ire- M66 sie~ rench weapon numbered 
arms dealers who are routinely bad- ~0006. 
gered out of business through • ATF's Philadelphia division 
intimidation or harassment for fail- seemed to have a particularly 
ure to document the disposition of bad problem with missing weapons. 
even a single firearm. (Under Presi- Two ~mith & Wesson revolvers, a 

/ 
dent Clinton, ATF implemented a Remingto ?700 ifle, a Thompson/ 
campaign to coerce law-abiaing gun MlAl submachine gun, a Germarl 
dea ers into surrendering {their Fed- MP44 # sault rifle, a German ... MNO 
eral Firearms u Je ses, Q'r,\.FFLs, ofjf submachine gun (serial number 666), 
ten based on local zoning ordinances a Soviet SUS (sic) 
over which ATF has no JUTIS ictlon, 

The goal of the 
Treasury Department audit was to 
"evaluate ATF's effectiveness in con
trolling firearms in its possession," 
the report said. "We conducted this 
audit, in part, because we had previ
ously identified serious firearms 
control problems at the U.S. Cus
toms Service, which subsequently 
became the subject of a congres
sional hearing." 

If Treasury DepartmeJ]'t age,ncies 
are this.,lax about keeping track of 
their own guns, it has to make an 
intelligent taxpayer wonder about just 
how well the cabinet-level agency 
keeps track of our money. In auditing 
only three of ATF's 23 law t;nfor(e
ment divisions nationv.iicl.e, investi
gators learned that ]~~onfiscated 
guns retained for ATF use could not 
be a~counted for, and the report said 
the bureau may have almost 700 such 
firearms "not under proper inventory 
control." 

"Collector" Guns Missin 
~' 

In addition, an appendix in the re-
port lists 30 weapons that have dis
appeared, more than half of them from 
the Firearms Technology Branch 
(FTB.) Of particular note among the 
Treasury Department audit findings: 

• Among the weapons lost by the 
FTB are)hree pistols with no serial 
numbers,"~ene of these a Tech 9; t, o 
M14 rifles and two other military
type "assault weapons" with seliial 

submachine gun (se
rial number 6666) and a Soviet-made, 
:full-auto AK-47 vanished from ATF's 
Ehilaclelphia weap0ns locker. 

• A silencer disappeared from 
A\F's tactical Operations Branch, 
audit investigators re~orted. AlfF's 
Miami division could not account fot 
three Smith & Wesson revolvers and 
two Remington 870 shotguns. I. 

In the audit's executive digest, 
Treasury Department investigators 
noted parenthetically that of the 30 
missing firearms referred to above, 
ATF provided documentation "to sup
port the diSJ?OSition of niner, of these 
firearms."B ut it wen on..-tb add "It - ~ ' 
is likely that more irearms are miss-
ing at ATF locations we did not 
sample. Also, ,fA,TF has a large num-
ber of firearms which are not included 
in its i!!ventory database. We found 
13- suc!J irearms, and the total may 
be as much as 673." 

'\...; 7 The audit report stated that ATF 
owns about 13,000 guns, and also 
maintains custody of an nspecified 
" large number of seized firearms," 
many of them confiscated from law
ab id i ng citizens who were never 
charged with any crime. Yet, the au
dit findings suggest, the guns may 
face a greater chance of falling into 
the wrong hands after being seized 
by the federal gun police because of 
sloppy record-keeping and lax cus
tody procedures. 

"ATF does not have effective con
trol over its firearms and cannot fully 
account for them," the audit states. 
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"A number of firearms were missing. 
Some were physically on hand, but 
had been written off as inventory 
shortages and others were physically 
on hand, but not recorded." 

No Guns? No Paper? 
No Problem! 

Just as disturbing as the slipshod 
accountability for guns under its con
trol was ATF's reluctance to take cor
rective 

measures, and 
its refusal to even acknowledge 

that any problem exists, the report 
indicates. 

For instance, ATF Director John 
W. Ma aw balked at a suggestion that 
instanc~ of missing firearms should 
be turned over to Interna!Affairs.ATF 
also initially rejected a recommenoa
tion by the Department of Treasury's 
Office of Inspector General to assign 
full responsibility for accountability 
and control of all bureau firearms to 
the people in ATF who handle almost 
all of those firearms, the Office of 
Law Rnforceme t. Nor did ATF want 
to set up a new fiI1earms accountabil
ity inventory that would supposedly 
correct the deficiencies of the exist
ing system, stated the audit report, 
which was completed la t year. 

In fact, the ATF denietl the audit's 
findin that ATF "lacks effective fire
arms control," the report states . 
" ... Our audit work clearly identified 
serious accountability prob! ms and 
some fundament9! anagement 
weaknesses whit contributed to the 
problems we identified." Gently chid
ing the IXfF leadership for its failure 
to acknowledge that a problem ex
ists, the report cautioned that" ... un
less management recognizes the 
unique sensitivity of fully account
ing for firearms as opposed to other 
property, these [corrective] actions 
will not be effective." 

A major accounting deficiency 
noted was ATF's method of tracking 
bureau property; Inventory Tracking 
Equipment and Management System, 
or ITEMS. Management routinely 
failed to enter seized firearms prop-
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erty into the ITEMS database. 
"Neither resP.onsible LE [law en

forcement] staff) ne.11 the Seized Prop
erty Section staff had subm~t ed 
documentation to enter these firearms 
into ITEMS," the summary said. 
"Again, this was contrary to written 
ATF guidelines. Since this represented 
all converted (i.e. confiscated) fire
arms in ... 

three offices, 
it is likely that this condition ex

isted in the remaining 20 LE divi
sions as well... 

"Contrary to ATF guidelines, ATF 
personnel had been regularly adjust
ing for overages and shortages iden
tified during annual firearms 
inventory taking without documenta
tion, explanation or investigation. 
Following the FY 1991 annual in
xentory, ATF had 152 shortages and 
159 overages (all undocumented and 
unexplained) representing a total of 
311 firearms that could not be recon
ciled. The 152 shortages were subse
quently removed from ITEMS 
without any investigation to deter
mine what became of them." 

The audit report blames "three fun
damental type of problems that 
plagued IXfF's firearms accountabil 
ity program: inventory control sys
tem deficiencies, performance 
deficiencies by ATF staff and manag
ers, and underlying ,managemen de
ficiencies." .. . . 

Bad Implementation 
Of Bad System 

Each prnblem area was sepa
rately a dressed in individual chap
ters in the 89-page report. In 
brief, the followi g deficiencies 
were notegJn each of the three prob
lem areas: 

SYSTEM DEFICIENCIES: While 
ATF has gone to great expense to 
forward-trace weapons and comput
erize ownership of privately held fire
arms - this in apparent violation of 
the 1968 Gun Control Act - its in
ternal accountability for guns, 
ITEMS, is antiquated and "could not 

track (IXfF-owned) firearms by serial 
number." In addition, ITEMS tracks 
ATF guns only to the division level, 
not to an "ndividual agent or spe
cific location, and "records could 
be a 'tl were changed or deleted 
without detection due to the absence 
of audit trails in ITEMS." The sys
tem lacks "online capability and re
quires excessive paper input" and 
is prone to errors and deliberate fal
sifications. 

CIES: Many weapons, both ATF
owned and seized firearms, were 
sometimes not entered into the 
ITEMS books, either because con
flicting paperwork could not be rec
onciled, or simply because field 
personnel did not bother to keep 
up. Seized guns were often not ad
vertised in the legally mandated 
120-day time limit, and other fire
arms supposed t@ be returned to pri
vate owners simply ell through the 
bureaucratic cracks. ATF~s law en
forcement field staff did not follow 
bureau policies and guidelines when 
conducting firearms inventories, the 
report stated. For instance, so-called 
physical inspections routinely omit
ted the physical examination and 
documentation of a particular 
weapon, "as required by ATF 
policy ... Without such physical ex
amination, ATF did not have ad
equate accountability over firearms 
and the risk of undetected thefts, 
loss or unauthorized use of firearms 
was increased." 

UNDERLYING MANAGEMENT 
DEFICIENCIES: Foremost among 
the findings in this chapter was that 
"personnel [are] not held account
able for their actions," or lack of 
action. "One of the more striking 
aspects of ATF firearms account
ability was the number of instances 
in which individuals had not fol
lowed estal5Irshed procedures and 
responsible managers had done 
nothing about it." Also noted was 
that "known problems [are] not cor
rected" and that "firearms account
ability needs higher priority." 

The audit report was adamant 
that wide-ranging, fundamental 
changes must be made or the prob
lems will not disappear and may, 

Continued on page 63 
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Robust, reliable and carrying the lowest possible price tag, the Russian SKS carbines imported by 
Century International Arms Inc. represent one of the best firearms bargains available today. 

The Wall Street 
Journal referred to it as 
the "assault gun" that es
caped the Crime bill ban 
and cited a single incident 
involving "skinheads" to 
demonstrate it was now 
the criminals' "weapon 
of choice." Recently, 
Michael C. McCort, a 
lieutenant in the Phoenix 
Police Department's 
gang-enforcement unit, 
wrote, in an Arizona Re
public guest column, that 
the police task force 
seized about 50 firearms 
in a gang-infested neigh
borhood, including "an 
SKS assault rifle." 

By definition, an as
sault rifle is a lightweight 
infantry rifle, chambered 
for an intermediate-size 

ssamosarjadnyiJ<arabin Simonov Pseudo-Assault Rifle 

BORIS' BEST BUY 
Text & Photos by Peter G. Kokalis Worth Every Ruble 

As a consequence of the SKS carbine's weight - heavy by today's standards - and the intermedi
ate-size cartridge for which it is chambered, perceived recoil and muzzle jump are inconsequential. 
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cartridge, with selective
/ire capability. At 8.5 
pounds, empty, the SKS 
is not "lightweight" by 
today's standards. It 
is chambered for the in
term ed i ate-size M43 
7.62x39mm round. How
ever, it is not and never 
was anything but a semi
automatic-only firearm. It 
is therefore, most cer
tainly not an assault rifle, 
except to the mainstream 
media and many police 
desk jockeys who have a 
different agenda than gun 
owners with regard to the 
Second Amendment. 

Century International 
Arms Inc. (Dept. SOF, 
P.O. Box 714, St. Albans, 
VT 05478; phone: 800-
527-1252; fax: 802-527-
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0470) has imported a substantial num
ber of SKS carbines from Russia. 
Originally manufactured in the early 
1950s, these firearms were refur
bished in a Russian arsenal prior to 
export to the United States. They are 
available with either hardwood stocks 
for $110 or with laminate stocks for 
$130, and come complete with a 
cleaning kit, sling, oiler, one stripper 
clip and folding bayonet. With the 
exception of a small handful of these 
carbines that still carried their origi
nal salt-blued finish, the majority 
were either reblued or painted with 
black-baked enamel. These are 
"shooters," not museum-grade collec
tor pieces and their prices reflect this. 
Soldier Of Fortune was recently sent 
two Russian SKS carbines, one with 
a laminated stock and the other with 
a hardwood stock, originally manu
factured in 1950 and 1952, respec
tively, for test and evaluation. 

As Russian-made SKS carbines are 
on the BATF's curio and relic list, 
they can be sold with the bayonet. It 
is illegal to sell Chinese SKS car
bines with the bayonet. Don't look 
for any logic in that apparent di
chotomy. There isn't any. Russian 
SKS carbines were manufactured with 
blade-type bayonets, while the Chi
nese version was equipped with a cru
ciform-type bayonet. 

Although literally millions were 
manufactured, its lifespan as an item 
of standard issue was brief. Designed 
by Sergei Gavrilovich Simonov, the 
Russian SKS-45 (Ssamosarjadnyi 
Karabin Simonov- Self-loading Car
bine Simonov, 1945) was within a 
few short years overshadowed by 
Kalashnikov's AK47. 

The first production series rifle 
for the 7 .62x39mm cartridge, the 
SKS is nothing more than a scaled
down version of Simonov's World 
War II PTRS 14.5mm antitank rifle. 
Russian production ceased during 
the mid-1950s (I have a hardbound 
Russian language manual on the 
SKS that was printed in 1963), but 
the SKS was manufactured well af
ter that time in East Germany, Yu
goslavia (M59/66 with integral 
grenade launcher), North Korea, 
North Vietnam and the People's Re
public of China (PRC). Known as 
the Type 56 Carbine in the PRC, it 
was one of the first Soviet weapons 
systems produced in mainland 
China. Their total production likely 
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Russian SKS Specifications 

Caliber: ........ .... ............... ........ 7 .62x39mm. 
Operation: .................. ............. Gas - no regulator, locked breech 

with tilting bolt, semiautomatic only. 
Feed mechanism: ................... Integral 10-round, staggered-<:olumn 

magazine, loaded by means of 
10-round stripper clip or with individual 
rounds. 

Barrel: .................................... Four grooves with a right-hand twist of 
one turn in 9.45 inches (240 mm), 
chrome-lined chamber and bore. 

Barrel length: .. ..... ............... .... 20.4 inches (518 mm). 
Overall length: ........................ 40.2 inches (1,021 mm). 
Weight, empty: .......... .... .. ....... 8.5 pounds. 
Sights: ................... .. .. ...... ... .... Front post adjustable for wind age and 

elevation zero, protected by hood; 
sliding tangent-type rear sight with 
open U-notch adjustable for range in 
100-meter increments from 100 to 
1,000 meters with 300-meter battle
sight setting. 

Finish: ...... .......... ... .............. ... Metal surfaces, except for some bolt 
group components, either salt-blued or 
black-baked enamel. 

Furniture: ................................ Stained and varnished hardwood or 
laminate buttstock and handguard. 

Price: ..... ................................. $110 with hardwood stock; 
$130 with laminate stock. 

Manufacturer: ......................... Various Soviet arsenals. 
Importer: ............... ........... ....... Century International Arms Inc. (Dept. 

SOF, P.O. Box 714, St. Albans, Vf 
05478; phone: 800-527-1252; 
fax: 802-527-04 70). 

T&E summary: ........................ Compact, reliable and cost-effective; 
heavy by today's standards. 

Russian SKS, fieldstripped. 

exceeded that of all other countries 
combined. 

Overall length of the SKS is 40.2 
inches (1,021 mm). Barrel length is 

maintenance chores, it's not very cost
effective in a semiautomatic-only 
weapon where overheating is not a 
serious consideration. And don't think 

20.4 inches (518 mm) 
with four-groove 
broached rifling and a 
right-hand twist of one 
turn in 9.45 inches 
(240 mm). Bores and 
chambers are chrome
lined. Chrome-lining 
is a common attribute 
of East bloc small 
arms. While it eases 

Russian SKS carbines were always equipped with blade
type folding bayonets. 
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The safety is located conveniently 
behind the trigger on the right side. 
When rotated up to the safe position, 
the safety lever blocks all trigger 
movement. 

it precludes maintenance entirely. 
Most 7.62x39mm ball ammunition 
imported to the United States is cor
rosive. I have examined chrome-lined 
PPSh41 submachine-gun barrels that 
looked like sewer pipes because cor
rosive ammunition was fired in them 
without subsequent cleaning. 

A heavy, reinforcing cross bolt 
passes through the stock just ahead 
of the magazine, under the chamber. 
A smaller cross pin (there are two on 
Chinese Type 56 Carbines) reinforces 
the front end of the stock. A conven
tional sling swivel is attached to the 
underside of the buttstock. The fixed, 
front sling loop is part of the gas 
block and is located on the left side. 

Both the SKS and Kalashnikov se
ries have been criticized for their sup
posedly inadequate length-of-pull (the 
distance from the buttplate to the front 
center surface of the trigger). Length
of-pull of our test specimens was only 
a little more than 12.5 inches. In the 
United States, length-of-pull on rifles 
and shotguns designed for adults usu
ally varies from 13 to 14 inches. Al
though I have long arms, I have 

The SKS trigger mechanism is overly 
complex. It consists of a hammer and 
spring, trigger and trigger bar, sear and 
sear spring, disconnector and a safety 
sear which prevents the hammer from 
striking the firing pin until the action is 
completely locked. 
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personally never encountered a prob
lem obtaining a proper cheek weld 
with any SKS or Kalashnikov. In my 
opinion, the importance of a military 
rifle's length-of-pull is somewhat 
overplayed (unless you are quite small 
in stature, in which case the shorter 
the length-of-pull the better). 

The cleaning rod is stored under 
the barrel, partially in the stock, in 
the European manner. The stamped 
sheet-metal, uncheckered buttplate 
contains a spring-loaded trap that 
stores the usual SKS/Kalashnikov
type cleaning kit. The two-piece steel 
case houses a nylon bristle brush, jag 
tip for the cleaning rod and a drift 
punch (often mistaken for a spare fir
ing pin). The case itself serves as a 
handle for the cleaning rod. When 

The SKS is most conveniently loaded 
by means of a 10-round stripper clip 
which is inserted into the charger guide 
machined into the top forward end of 
the bolt carrier. 

Modus Operandi 

As previously stated, the SKS is semiautomatic only. It is gas
operated and locked by a tilting block. There is no gas regulator. Its bolt 
mechanism strongly resembles that of the world's first assault rifle, the 
German World-War-II MP44/StG45, whicn was used with great effect 
against the Soviet horides on the Eastern Front. 

Its rather conventional method of operation is as follows. Upon firing 
and after the bullet passes the gas port (which at about 0.136-inch in 
diameter is quite large - that of the M1 Garand, for example, is only 
0.081-inch), in this instance located only 3 inches from the muzzle, a 
portion of the gases are diverted and directed against the head of the 
three-ring piston. The piston drives a short, spring-loaded tappet under 
the rear sight base back against the bolt carrier. 

After the bolt carrier has moved rearward about 1/4-inch, a cam on its 
inner stop contacts a projection on top of the bolt, lifting the rear of the 
bolt out of its seat in the box-snaped receiver. The bolt and its carrier 
now tr.avel rearward as a unit. The large and more than adequate extrac
tor claw withdraws the empty case from the chamber and holds it to the 
bolt face until it strikes the fixed ejector and is expelled. All rearward 
movement ceases when the end of the bolt carrier strikes the inner wall 
of the receiver. 

As tl:!e recoil spring drives the bolt afld carrier forward, the bolt strips 
a round from the integral 10-round magazine. When the cartridge has 
been chambered, the extractor snaps in place over the cartridge groove 
and all forward movement of the bolt terminates. The bolt carrier contin
ues to move forward a short distance, camming the rear of the bolt into 
its seat in the receiver. The firing pin is not retracted (and thus free to fly 
forward during the counter-recoil stroke), and U.S.-manufactured commer
cial ammunition with primers more sensitive than milspec should be 
avoided or the weapon may fire out of battef¥. The bolt, as it seats, 
forces the trigger mechanism's safety sear down. 

The SKS trigger mechanism is overly complex. It consists of a 
hammer and spring, trigger and trigger bar, sear and sear spring, 
disconnector and a safety sear which prevents the hammer from 
striking the firing pin until the action is completely locked. Trigger pull 
weight on both of SOf's test specimens was about 5.25 pounds, but 
extremely spongy. Avoid tampering with the SKS trigger mechanism to 
reduce the pull weight or more likely than not you'll end up with an 
unregistered machine gun. SKS trigger work should be performed by 
trained armorers only. 

The safety is located conveniently behind the trigger on the right side. 
When ~otated up to the safe position, the safety lever blocks all trigger 
movement. 

-P.G.K. 
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A Cartridge For The Cold War 

Attributed to designers N.M. Elizarov and B.V. Semin, Soviet historians 
contend that work on the M43 (Model 1943) 7 .62x39mm cartridge began in 
1939. Others have stated that is was derived from the German 7 .92x33mm 
Kurz Patrone (short cartridge) developed for the world's first assault rifle 
produced in mass quantities, the World War II MP43/44 (StG44). This latter 
scenario appears unlikely, as the Soviets would have required specimens of 
7 .92x33mm Kurz ammunition at least a year or two prior to their adoption of 
the 7 .62x39mm round in 1943 - well before the MP43 was fielded on the 
Osten Front. Whatever the case, the Soviet M43 cartridge is a true interme
diate-size assault rifle round. 

More than two dozen countries have manufactured ammunition in this 
caliber. In addition to ball ammunition, it has been produced with hollow 
point, tracer, API (Armor-Piercing Incendiary), and IT (Incendiary Tracer) 
projectiles. 

Special purpose loads include heavy subsonic ball (for sound suppres
sors), practice blanks, short-range loads and drill rounds. Ball ammunition 
will be encountered in two configurations. Most prevalent is a 123-grain boat
tail bullet which usually consists of a copper-washed steel jacket, lead and 
antimony sleeve, and a mild steel core (Soviet Type PS). Steel core ammuni
tion in this caliber can no longer be imported to the United States. 
Yugoslavia's M67 ball ammunition, as well as that of several other coun
tries, uses a flat-based bullet of approximately the same weight, with a 
copper-alloy jacket and lead core. Muzzle velocity of both types is between 
2,330 and 2,400 fps. The flat-base bullet provides considerably greater 
lethality than the eoat-tail projectile. 

The first 7 .62x39mm ammunition to be imported to the United States in 
significant quantity was Finnish Lapua - now more than a decade ago. It 
sold for close to 50 cents per round. With the influx of immense quantities 
of Chinese 7.62x39mm ball, the price spiraled downward rapidly. About 
three or four years ago, when purchased by the case, Chinese ball could be 
found at gun shows throughout the country for about 6.5 cents per round. 
Yugoslavian and East German 7 .62x39mm ball was also imported during 
this time frame. 

The anti-gun Clinton administration diminished the availability, and hence 
increased the price, dramatically when they banned the importation of 
firearms and ammunition from the People's Republic of China. At the same 
time, the war in Bosnia-Herzegovina precluded further importation of Yugosla
vian ammunition to the United States. Also, both the East German "04" and 
"05" code ammunition factories were closed and remaining stocks were 
either absorbed by the U.S. market or disassembled for fertilizer. 

Russian ball and hollow point 7 .62x39mm ammunition began to appear in 
the United States several years ago. The Clinton administration has now 
banned importation of all Russian firearms and ammunition also. Enough 
Russian hollow point ammo remains available to probably last another two 
years before it will be completely absorbed by U.S. shooters. However, the 
bullet is poorly designed and in essence is a frangible-type, as it fragments 
into many small pieces when it strikes living tissue. It is, therefore, useless 
for either hunting or self-defense. 

More recently both Bulgarian (factory "10") ball and Romanian soft p0int 
and ball have been imported. This is current-manufacture ammunition with 
1994 headstamp markings in both instances. Czechoslovakian 7 .62x39mm 
ball ammunition manufactured by the Sellier & Bellot factory (formerly 
headstamp code "bxn") at Vlasim is also imported at the present time and 
although steel-cased and Berdan-primed like the othefs described above, it is 
not competitively priced. Navy Arms recently imported some Egyptian ball of 
good quality. 

While rumors circulate that Chinese and Russian ammunition may soon 
be approved for importation once more to the United States, Chinese ball, in 
case lots, now sells for about 14.5 cents per round, more than twice the 
price of just a few years ago. 

Another alternative is to purchase Boxer-primed ammunition in this caliber 
and then reload the fired cases. Federal (American Eagle), Winchester and 
Remington all produce 7 .62x39mm ammo with either soft point or hollow 
point bullets that sells for about 32.5 cents per round. Keng's Firearms 
Specialty (Dept. SOF, 875 Wharton Drive, S.W., Atlanta, GA 30336; phone: 
800-848-4671) imports high-quality Finnish Lapua 7.62x39mm ammunition 
with Boxer-primed brass cases that sells for about 31 cents per round. 

-P.G.K. 
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slipped on the 
rod and fitted 
to the muzzle, 
the case's cap 
doubles as a 
cleaning-rod 
bore guide. 

The front 
sight is an ad
justable (for 
both windage 
and eleva
tion) post
type, protec
ted by a sub
stantial hood. 
The open U
notched, slid
ing tangent
type rear sight 
is adjustable 
for range in 
100-meter 
increments 
from 100 to 
1,000 meters. 

The open U-notched, 
sliding tangent-type 
rear sight is adjust
able for range In 100-
meter Increments 
from 100 to 1,000 
meters. A second 300-
meter position 
(marked with a Cyrillic 
"P") directly behind 
the 100-meter setting 
Is the battle-sight 
position, used in 
combat for all ranges 
out to 300 meters. 

A second 300-meter position (marked 
with a Cyrillic "P") directly behind 
the 100-meter setting is the battle
sight position, used in combat for all 
ranges out to 300 meters. 

The SKS is most conveniently 
loaded by retracting the cocking 
handle until the bolt is locked rear
ward by the spring-loaded hold-open 
device (which is activated by the 
magazine follower), and placing a 10-
round stripper clip into the charger 
guide machined into the top forward 
end of the bolt carrier. Push down 
with the thumb until all the cartridges 
are loaded into the magazine. After 
removing the stripper clip, pull back 
on the retracting handle and release 
it smartly. The bolt and carrier will 

Continued on page 6 1 

Originally manufactured in the early 
1950s, the Russian SKS carbines 
Imported by Century International Arms 
Inc. were refurbished In a Russian 
arsenal prior to export to the United 
States. 
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Feeding On Leftist Fears 
Southern Poverty Law Center 

Bashes Militias, Banks Millions 

At a time when significant 
numbers of Americans are demon
strably fearful of their government, 
and the government's criminal mal
feasance seems bent on validating the 
wildest prognostications of the fear
ful far right, oil on our national wa
ters would be helpful. But the 
Southern Poverty Law Center (SPLC) 
is pouring gas on the fire, and it ap
pears they are doing it as a simple 
expedient in their campaign to stash 
$100 million in the bank so the orga
nization can live off the interest and 
not have to be bothered with further 
fund-raising. That's odd, as fund-rais
ing is what this "charity" does best. 

Although run by white men and 
having a history of troubled relations 
with its own black employees, 

Monif Oeel 
~TASICfOllCE 

by SOFStaff 

the open wallet with inflammatory 
half-truths, those who would lead 
them have no more wholesome im
pact on the national scene than the 
sociopaths they portend to fight. 

The blood was barely dry on the 
streets of Oklahoma City when on 
17 May the SPLC sent gimme letters 
nationwide emblazoned, "EMER
GENCY UPDATE ON MILITIA 
TERRORISTS," although there was 
no militia involvement in that atroc
ity. The solicitations asked potential 
donors to send $150 or more because 
"we must expand our militia task 
force." 

"We need your help now with 
the most generous special gift you 

·.~: 
~- · · 
~9. : 

can make 
to help us 
expand 
our Mili
tia Task 
Force," 

l~~iijlUli~~~~~~l.!JlU~~~~,~~=~ the SPLC's Morris 
Dees wrote in the letter. "I 

has won a num
ber of court cases to help 

victims of racial injustice since its 
founding in 1971 in Montgomery, 
Alabama. But the organization's re
cent demeanor has raised the ques
tion as to whether fund raising at the 
expense of truth may well have be
come their raison d'etre. With more 
than $60 million in the bank at this 
writing and a reported charity take of 
$15.2 million in 1994, the SPLC has 
seen far less "poverty" than its name 
would imply. As if taking a leaf from 
fringe-right fear peddlers, they aim to 
swell their coffers by the abject pan
dering of paranoia based on half-truths. 

In a stressful time when fear-mon
gering is the last thing this country 
needs, it is shameful when tragedies 
are exploited to make a buck. When 
people already suspicious of their 
neighbors are led down the path of 
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know you have been very generous 
with your annual renewal support, but 
times like these call for an extra ef
fort on all our parts .. . The strain on 
our budget is the greatest in our 25-
year history." This, of course, was 
written as the center sat upon nearly 
$60 million in cash reserves, the larg
est in their history. After Oklahoma 
City, the SPLC produced at least three 
different types of "militia" mailings 
- "disenchanted loners" doesn't open 
wallets as fast as the vision of 
cammied legions marching toward a 
nursery near you. 

Their artful pandering to the fear 
they foster aside, the response among 
their tried-and-true liberal donors is 
best described as mixed. An article in 
The Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser 
quoted frequent donor Harvey 
Aronson, who gave some $1,000 to 
the center, but quit giving last year 
when he learned about the millions 
in cash reserves, "It's almost like 

jumping on whatever shameful thing 
has happened in the country to solicit 
funds .. . My impression always was 
that they needed money. Some little 
group working out of practically a 
storefront." 

Charity For Funds And Profit 

The SPLC took in an average of 
$41,602 a day in their 1994 budget 
year, according to their most recent 
audited financial statement. But they 
spent only 32% of their income -
$13,403 a day - on actual programs 
(unless you buy their premise that 
some fund-raising spending should 
fall under "programs," because fund
raising is actually a form of public 
education.) 

The Advertiser story chronicled the 
center's drive to raise funds based on 
fears of the "militia movement." On 
Pearl Harbor day 1994, Dees ad
dressed his donors list: " ... our budget 
for 1995 was already set up when we 
uncovered the white supremacist ties 
to militias. That 's why we need your 
special support now." With this he 
enclosed a letter he had sent to Attor
ney General Janet Reno in October 
warning her of militias. On 19 April, 
early news reports linked bombing 
suspects with militia groups. On 27 
April Dees testified before a Senate 
committee on terrorism in the United 
States, and then mailed copies of his 
testimony to donors, not soliciting 
funds, but thanking donors who 
" have given the center the strength 
and resources to be in the vanguard 
of those seeking to expose and stop 
hate group violence." 

In its 17 May fund-raising letter, 
the SPLC stated, "It is crucial that 
you renew your support for 1995 now 
... we must do all in our power to 
help prevent more bombings and loss 
of life. These are extraordinary times 
that call for extraordinary commit
ment. Send the most generous renewal 
gift possible ... " The same day they 
sent out another gimme letter appar-
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ently targeting a different reader; in 
the postscript Dees noted, "You may 
have seen us on television programs 
talking about the militia threat. This 
exposure has brought numerous 
threats of violence to our staff and 
property. This requires expending 
funds to increase our security. Please 
send us as generous a gift as pos
sible." Yeah right. Well, we suppose 
if we were sitting on $60 mil we'd 
probably worry about "security" too, 
although we'd be more afraid that 
the good-hearted folks who'd sup
ported what they believed was a 

York-based oversight organization, 
said that little of the center's 
fundraising budget could be classi
fied as a "public edu~ation" or "pro
gram" expense. 

By adding the "public educa
tion" fund-raising to the 32% spent 
on actual programs, the SPLC 
claimed to spend 47% on programs. 
But even that is below the 50% the 
Council of Better Business Bureaus 
requires . 

The Charities Information Bureau 
and the Missouri-based American In
stitute of Philanthropy believe 60% 

of charities' so
licited funds 
must go to actual 
programs. Dis
counting the 
amount spent on 
"educational so-
1 ici tation," the 
SPLC would be 
left with just 
about half that 
percentage. Yet 
with such cre
ative accounting 

" 1i techniques as 
~ Jumping that 
" with the percent-
~ "- age of the take 
< ::;.... ___ _....._ __ .......,..__.~ sa 1 ted away to 

Morris Dees, the Southern Poverty Law Center's second most 
effective fund raising tool, greets reporters after winning a $12 
million judgement for a family whose father was killed by 
skinheads in Portland, Oregon. 

cash reserves, 
they have more 
recently claimed 
that "74%" of 

worthwhile, needy cause might find 
out about our obscene nest egg. 

Charity oversight organizations 
and former employees of the center 
also question the SPLC's fund-rais
ing tactics, noting the millions 
salted away could well be put to 
work by other charities. In 1993, 
the American Institute of Philan
thropy ranked the SPLC as the 
fourth least needy charity in 
America: Their millions in "re
serve" earned them $2.1 million in 
interest revenue in 1994, but this 
money in the bank could be spent 
at any time the center needed it. 

According to its own financial 
records, the SPLC fails to meet the 
standards of watchdog groups, who 
in the past have said the center mis-
1 eads donors and doesn't spend 
enough money on programs, the Ad
vertiser reported. The National Chari
ties Information Bureau, a New 
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donor contribu
tions are "allocated for program 
services." 

D For Deceitful 

Upon reviewing the fiscal 1993 
records of the SPLC, the American 
Institute of Philanthropy gave the cen
ter a "D" rating on a scale of "A" 
through "F~" citing the center's 
humongous cash reserves for the low 
rating. 

But of the money that does go for 
programs, just what do these "pro
grams" entail? A recent solicitation 
mailing (or was it "educational") 
noted that" ... we have built the most 
extensive computerized files on mili
tias and hate groups in existence. 
They include over 11,000 photo
graphs, records of over 61,000 hate 
activities, reports on 14,000 individu
als who have committed hate acts or 
are affiliated with hate groups, and 
intelligence on over 3,200 hate groups 

and militia organizations." 
Laird Wilcox, author of Nazis, 

Communists, Klansmen and Others 
On the Fringe and publisher of the 
annual Guide to the American Right, 
has been tracking extreme groups for 
25 years and notes," ... SPLC's analy
sis is seriously flawed in their state-
ments about numbers of hate groups .. . 
3,200 is an outrageous inflation .. . 
the figure is probably closer to 100." 

The SPLC's consistent mixing of 
the term "militia" with "hate group" 
leaves little doubt they equate the 
terms. This is ignorant at best, slan
derous at worst. Although claiming 
they "have no interest in stopping 
groups with unpopular views or in
terfering with legitimate shooting 
clubs," such indiscriminate smear tac
tics belie any worthwhile work the 
SPLC may have earlier done in fur
thering the cause of civil rights. 

If they take umbrage with citizens 
aping the military with "private 
armies," doesn't it likewise chill one's 
bones that this loose-cannon private 
FBI/ ATF is investigating and com
piling records (of unknown accuracy) 
on U.S. citizens? To what use might 
these questionable records be put? If 
they are compiled from public records 
such as police reports, for instance, 
we'd have no problem with that. But 
if they are investigated/compiled by 
the same mental giants who automati
cally lump "militia/hate group" in the 
same phrase, there could be some 
frightening scenarios. 

Are You A Hateful Terrorist? 

Just suppose H.R. 896 The Omni
bus Counter-Terrorism Act of 1995, 
introduced by Rep. Charles Schumer 
et al, becomes Jaw. That's a frighten
ing enough thought by itself, as it 
would allow the president to declare 
anyone he chooses to be a "terrorist." 
It then provides for in camera (se
cret) trials for said designated terror
ist and ex parte submission of 
evidence (i.e., defendant has no 
chance to dispute evidence submit
ted against him). The accused is in 
general stripped of his constitutional 
rights. H.R. 896, of course, does not 
apply to U.S. citizens, but Title 8, 
U.S. Code Section 1481(a)(9) (en
acted 1961) already states that " .. . a 
person who is a national of the United 
States ... shall lose his nationality" 

Continued on page 82 
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Spend two 
weeks on a closely guided 

tour of North Korea, and your 
surrealism sensors can overload and 

burn out. 

Orwell's Nightmare 
Vision Is Kim II Sung's 

Text & Photos by oon Kirk North Korea 

The relentless, pervasive, totally inescapable efforts at 
thought control never rest, and apparently know no limits. 
Most focus on the personality of the late Great Leader 
Kim II Sung - who is, if possible, even more venerated 
in death than he was in life - and on his son and heir 
apparent, Kim Jong II. 
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A partner
ship of Pavlov and Orwell could not 

be more thorough. More than a year after the elder 
Kim's death, the late Great Leader looms far larger than 
life in every sterile museum, every saccharine theatrical 
performance, every showcase school or store or factory 
you'll ever see as you jump in and out of the bus on orders 
from your ever-present guide. 

After several days of total immersion, the data-starved 
mind begins to wonder, do North Korean authorities, who~ 
ever they actually may be, really have it all wrong - or 
are we all wrong in the way we see them? 

The adulation afforded Kim the Younger is no less 
smothering - or hysterically funny or frightening or silly, 
depending on the circumstances, the time, the place. You're 
more likely to appreciate the humor in the first flush of 
morning as you walk briskly past slogans, exhibits, bill
boards and displays. By late afternoon, you long for the 

Portraits of 
power (clockwise, 
left): Great 
Leader Kim II 
Sung in front of 
Korean Revolu
tionary Museum; 
honored before 
crowd of 70,000 
by placard 
holders in Kim II 
Sung Stadium; in 
billboard posters 
all over Pyong

yang, (lower 
right, and top 
left, facing 
page); 
honored in 
stage extra
vaganza. 

touring to 
come to a 
quiet close, 
as you grow 
increasingly 
uncomfo rt
able with 
museum fa

tigue or the numbing overdose of propaganda. 
Off at 0800, you gaze with bemusement at the 

grainy shots of Kim Jong II at the national film studios. 
The signs on the wall, in Hangul, the Korean lettering 
system, add to the fun. "Dear Comrade Kim Jong Il, 
distinguished master of literature and art,'' says one. "Dear 
Leader Kim Jong II, guide in the renaissance of the 20th 
century,'' says another. 
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You're begin-
ning to get bored after stops at "facto-
ries" which are emporiums of embroidery and 
knickknacks, and you're hardly in the mood to hop out 
again when the bus stops at an unlikely, small building off 
the main street. Your mood lightens, though, as your guide 
introduces the house as "the place where Kim Jong II took 
part in construction to build a new road." Could the "Dear 
Leader," in his youth, have really rolled up his sleeves 
and put in a few days of hard labor? 

Man Of The People 

Yes, indeed. Could the pictures lie? There he is, in 
open-necked white shirt and proletarian cap, smiling among 
the workers. There he is at the foot of a crane. There he is 
stopping by some nearby houses. Why, there's the little 
food stand he visited, and if all that isn't enough to prove 
this good-hearted fellow, only slightly roly-poly at that 

Top right: 
Deification of 

Dear Leader Kim 
Jong II (standing 

left) begins in 
prevalent painting 
of Sung and Sung 

against back-
ground of Mount 

Paektu, where 
Jong II was 

supposedly born 
during "anti

Japanese 
struggle" (he is 

believed actually 
born in 

Khararovsk, 
USSR); lower 

right: in 
popular pose 

in front of 
roaring North 

Korean 
industry; 

lower left: on 
wall of 

showcase 
kindergarten, 

above cabin 
where legend 

says he 
was born. 

age, to be a man of the people, the clincher is the story of 
his encounter with a little old lady scrounging stray pieces 
of coal. 

"Dear Comrade Kim Jong II asked her if she was short 
of coal," my guide tells me, and she answered, "It's nec
essary for the people in the countryside." With that, Kim 
Jong II, clearly a Dear Leader even in his youth, asked his 
co-workers to help the lady. 
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When 
the old lady 
discovered who she 
was talking to, she asked, 
"How can the son of the Great 
Leader Comrade Kim II Sung work?" 
To which the dear fellow replied, "I am 
also the son of the working people." Can any-
one argue after seeing, under glass, the actual 
raincoat the future Dear Leader wore when it rained one 
day on the job? 

Although you smile at this nonsense, you find less 
humor in some of the performances, museums and 
!ihrines also on the itinerary - all dedicated to the 
theme of national power radiating from the dynasty of 

Kim and Kim. 
The beginning of this political succession 

was the first state on the Korean Peninsula, ruled by 
someone named Tangun, the offspring, according to my
thology, of a bear and a tiger. Wait a minute. This guy 
really lived you are assured when you visit an enormous 
latter-day version of the tomb, a huge granite block, nine 
stories high, set on a rise 289 steps up from your van. His 
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Korean worker 
smashes U.S. 

"aggressors" on 
war poster 

displayed in 
Korean Revolu

tionary Museum. 

bones and those 
of his wife are 
there, your guide 
promises, 
though not open 
to public view. 
Kim II Sung or
dered a search 
for the bones, long rumored to be in the area, and they 
were duly found. No sooner had scientific tests verified 
their authenticity, says the guide, than the GL (Great 
Leader) ordered construction of the t9mb, unveiled by his 
son and heir, the Dear Leader, last year. 

The closer one gets to the present, the more skewed 
the history. Down the road from Kaesong is the truce 
village of Panmunjom. A North Korean officer, in Korean, 
points to a photograph of U.N. staff cars flying white 
identification flags - and says they were "flags of surren
der." A leaflet shows the "vanquished U.S. general" sign
ing what a pamphlet in English calls the "armistice 
agreement" - and what North Koreans say was the Ameri
can "surrender." Another leaflet shows Gls with their hands 
over their heads - and the caption, "The U.S. imperialist 
aggressors suffered an ignominious defeat in the three
year war." 

Show A Little Respect 

Many monuments and museums have to do with the 
two great wars waged and, of course, won by Kim II 
Sung. Your hosts seem to know, without breathing a quot
able word of admission, that Kim II Sung's guerrillas did 
not quite single-handedly drive the 
Japanese from the Korean Peninsula. 
But that technicality did not stop the 
GL from ordering construction of one 
of the world's great monuments, a 
pantheon of "heroes of the anti-Japa
nese struggle,'' 121 of them honored 
in bronze busts set at intervals up 
500 steps on a rise overlooking the 
entire capital, dominated by red gran
ite national flags, each measuring 22 
meters by 11 meters. Just who really 
brought about the Japanese surrender 
is a question never answered - or, 
for that matter, raised. 

There is no doubt, though, about 
who won the liberation war, begin
ning with the display in the "Father
land Victorious Liberation Museum." 
The outcome was never in doubt -
though the guide engages in some 
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fancy semantic footwork to explain the "strategic retreat" 
before the Red Chinese came to the North's rescue. 

It 's polite to accept the verbiage without questions, or 
at least serious ones, as I learned when the guide sat me 
down for a coffee break and asked if I had any. The talk 
got off to a bad start when I noted that some allege Kim II 
Sung started the war, not the other way around. I knew the 
guide would regard that idea as preposterous, but I wasn 't 
prepared for the admonition, "Please talk about the Great 
Leader with respect." Before I could go on, I had to stop 
referring to the GL by his name alone and call him "Great 
Leader Comrade ... " Likewise for his son. By then, the 
break was over. 

Candor Is Contraband 

Luxuries not afforded even tourists are normal ques
tions, normal conversation or normal answers. There is 
scant precedent in recent world history for the degree of 
thought control imposed here: Its tentacles reach every
where. At school performances grieving schoolgirls man
age their saddest looks as they sing dolefully, "Our Great 
Leader Kim II Sung Will be With us Forever." In Kim II 
Sung Stadium, 50,000 teenagers, girls in white tights, 
boys in white pants and jackets, jump, twist and turn in 
unison while loudspeakers belt out ditties like, "The Whole 
Life of the Great Leader is Only for the People and the 
Fatherland" and placard-holders filling half the stadium 
form slogans and scenes to match the lyrics. 

Seek respite in the Great Study Hall of the People, an 
imposing 10-story structure overlooking vast Kim II Sung 
Square, and you wonder who is really studying there. The 
guide says the structure can hold 30 million volumes and 
is already 60% full - an achievement about equal to 
holdings of the British Museum and Library of Congress 
combined. You see computers at the desks of each section 
and watch books popping out on conveyer belts - very 
impressive until someone notices the same book popping 
out each time for each new group of visitors. 

In the reading rooms you find everyone poring over 
- right - books by the GL and his son. You needn' t 
ask why the desktops are slightly inclined. "The Great 
Leader ordered the desks raised for convenience of the 

Unfinished 
business: the 
Pueblo, U.S. 
electronic
eavesdropping 
ship captured 
off east coast of 
North Korea on 
23January 
1968. The crew 
was freed the 
following 
December and 
the ship put on 
display at 
Wonsan, flying 
North Korean 
flag. Bullet 
holes made by 
attacking North 
Korean forces 
have been 
outlined in red. 

readers,'' your guide 
advises, in case you 
wondered, which 
you did not. 

From the .si xth 
floor of the library, 
you get a command
ing view not only of 
Kim II Sung Square, 
where Marx and 
Engels watch be 
nevolently from huge 
portraits, but also 
much of the rest of 
the city. Look left, 
and there's Mansu 
Hill, with the two 
most colossal build
ings in the city, the 
National Assembly 
Hall and the Korean 
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Revolutionary Museum. These rest behind an enormous 
bronze statue of Kim II Sung, between more national flags 
in rose granite, before which rows of mourners offer flow
ers and tears in constant sorrow over his passing. 

The columned masses of marble and granite and glass 
look similar, but their operating hours are different: The 

School kids are 
lined up to 
mourn the 

Great Leader's 
death on 8 July 
1994, in front of 

stone flag at 
Korean 

Revolutionary 
Museum. Flag 

displays 
Workers Party 

symbol of 
hammer, sickle 

and pen. 

National Assembly hasn't met for more than a year. No 
one knows when it will convene again. "Will Kim Jong II 
soon be presiding?" you ask. "I hope so," responds your 
guide. Do not, however, photograph the GL, looming 
above in white limestone. "Some foreign photographers 
took pictures and wrote not such good things," says the 
guide. "We do not allow any more." So there. 

Reunification At Any Cost 

The Korean Revolutionary Museum, by contrast, is 
open 24 hours a day for those who might want to bow 
before Kim II Sung on the outside and then wander in and 
absorb details of the revolution he Jed - and Kim Jong II 
is perpetuating. Paradoxes abound. One room shows a 
photograph of the GL and Jimmy Carter 
meeting in June 1994 and a document 
signed by the GL on 7 July, the day be
fore he died, about the summit slated 
with South Korea's President Kim Young 
Sam. On another wall, over the GL's sig
nature, a slogan proclaims, "We must 
achieve national reunification at any cost 
in our era." 

The whole show seems to reach an 
apotheosis in the final room on the mu
seum tour when a woman, obviously a 
great trouper, breaks down and weeps as 
she tells visitors about everything the GL 
did in the final days of his life. This sob 
story has a real point: "Our people will 
turn their sorrow into strength and cour
age and fulfill his teachings for national reunification," 
intones the woman, her voice rising, for about the 20th 
time that day. "This is the struggle of socialist construc
tion under the leadership of Dear Leader Comrade Kim 
Jong II." 

Wherever you go, on billboards and posters, inside and 
outside, you see portraits of the Great Leader and the Dear 
Leader, who is now increasingly identified also as "Great 
Leader." Who knows, however, if the Dear Leader is 
really in charge since he never appears in public. You 
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scrutinize his pictures in the papers to see if they're 
fakes superimposed on scenes of ceremonies - in this 
Never-Never Land, you never know what's real. You only 
see crowds in front of the Revolutionary Museum. People 
waiting for trams or walking to · work along nearly 
empty avenues can't add up to a city of more than two 

million. And the stores - off-limits unless 
you hurry in without permission, your guide 
tailing you and telling you to hurry back to the 
bus - don't appear to stock enough supplies 
for a village. 

You're never sure where reality ends and 
fantasy begins. Foreigners speculate if com
muters jumping in and out of rickety subway 
trains are real - or for the benefit of tour 
groups. You have to assume the high school 
with its fancy Japanese computers, and the kin
dergarten with the shiniest tots and snazziest 
toys you've ever seen, are for show. But what 
about the women crowding the textile counter 
at the Number One Department Store? Doesn't 
anybody buy anything around here? 

The final questions are: Who is staging this extrava
gant show - and how long can it last? You 
don't get a real clue while you're here. A few things, 
though, are just as they look: real. Someone obviously 
built this amazing city with its soaring monuments and 
spacious parks and boulevards. Someone built those 18 
tunnels on the road to Kaesong and the 22 tunnels on the 
road to the port of Wonsan on the east coast. Someone 
built the west sea barrage to form a huge breakwater and 
inland lake for ships, for drinking, for irrigation. Someone 
built those apartment buildings rising around the city. It 
wasn't done with Russian and Chinese aid - they haven't 
helped for years. 

This physical evidence is there, all built by North Ko-

Students at 
showcase 
school to 
which 
foreigners are 
invited put on 
show. Note 
sad de
meanor: 
They're 
singing song 
grieving 
death of Kim 
II Sung, who 
will be 
"Forever in 
our Hearts," 
etc. 

reans from the ashes of a city devastated during the Ko
rean War. You have to factor in those realities when pon
dering the meaning of the religion of Kimilsungism (a 
term appearing in daily propaganda) - and its efficacy as 
an opiate for the North Korean masses. 

Don Kirk is a Vietnam veteran who's written on 
Cambodia, Vietnam and the Philippines for SOF. He 
also writes extensively on Asian topics for other publi
cations. ~ 
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Ol\IE !iHOT, Ol\IE KILL 
Ol\IE TICKET, TWO BILL!i 

Rifle 
Raffle To 

Benefit: 
Hat:hcock 

Calling Marine Gunnery 
Sergeant Carlos Norman Hathcock 
II a "good shot" is like saying Bill 
Clinton is an occasional fibber. As 
arguably the best Marine sniper ever 
to lay cross ha irs on an enemy tar
get, Hathcock was not just a good 
shot, he was a devastating one. 

Carlos first came into the lime
light after winning the Wimbledon 
Long Range 1,000-Yard Champion
ship in 1965, earning the unoffi
cial, but nonetheless accurate, 
designation as the "best shot in 
America." As such, it wasn't long 
before he found himself in Vietnam. 
And once there he wasted no time 
in racking up 93 confirmed kills, 
and at least double that number un
confirmed, during his two tours as 
a sniper. 

His exploits are legendary: He 
pioneered the use of the M2 .50 
caliber machine gun as a sniping 
instrument, recording a kill at 2,500 
yards; alone, he crawled on his belly 
for three days across open terrain 
deep in enemy territory to bag an 
NVA general protected inside his 
headquarters by rings of security. 
Personifying the sniper motto, "One 
Shot, One Kill" and taunting the 
enemy by brashly wearing a white 
feather in his bush hat, he forced 
the NVA to place a bounty - equal 
to three years' pay for a middle
class worker in Saigon - on the 
man they called Long Tra 'ng (White 
Feather). 

"The thing that made Carlos so 
good was his ability to integrate 
himself into his environment," ac
cording to NRA Secretary Edward 
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J. Land Jr., formerly Hathcock's CO 
in Vietnam. "To be able to get in 
and get out without being caught or 
captured or getting shot yourself 
was difficult. He developed the 
fieldcraft aspect to an extremely 
high level. All of us developed an 

by L. Robert:!ion 

edge, but he was just superior in 
that area." 

Hathcock often traveled alone 
into the jungle, not wanting to put 
anyone else in harm's way. Fre
quently, though, he had bouts of diz-

Carlos Hathcock, shown here wearing 
trademark white feather, holds a Model 
700 Remington .308 sniper rifle 
mounting a Redfield sniper scope, the 
same as he used with such deadly 
accuracy in Vietnam. Being a good 
Marine, he turned the original rifle 
back to the unit armorer. 
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courtesy Archie Moyer 

The rifle to be given away at 
the 15 December drawing is a 
custom-built reproduction of 
Hathcock's Remington .308 
with Redfield sniper scope, 
except with a wooden stock. 

ziness and trembling and his vision 
would become blurry for no appar
ent reason. On Hathcock 's second 
tour a mine detonated under an 
Amtrac he was riding atop, knock
ing him and seven fellow Marines 
unconscious; he was the first one to 
regain consciousness and proceeded 
to pull 'his comrades, one by one, 
from the burning vehicle, saving all 
seven at a cost of terrible injury to 
himself - he suffered second and 
third degree burns over 90% of -his 
body. He now began his hardest 
battle: the fight for his own life. 

After recuperating, he became 
one of the founders of the Marine 
Corps Scout/Sniper School. How
ever, the shaking and dizziness he 
had felt in the jungle grew worse 
and during a series of hospital tests 
Hathcock was diagnosed as having 
"demylinating disease": mu lt iple 
sclerosis. As the disease progressed, 
he was transferred - two months 
short of his 20 years - to the Dis
abled Retired List. 

The disability check from the 
government allows a meager exist
ence for a man who is thought by 
many to merit the Medal of Honor 
for his heroic rescue of seven fel
low Marines. Additionally, Hath
cock's MS has advanced to the point 
where his legs cannot always sup
port his weight. He constantly fights 
off other illnesses and routinely 
makes trips to the hospital to re
charge his batteries. 

So, in recognition of the rotten 
hand dealt Hathcock by the Depart-

Continued on page 63 
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Continued from page 47 

It's not the T-shirts per se that 
bother the government, according to 
Hopper, but "the message that the T
shirt carries. Everyone that buys a T
shirt, a bracelet, a pin, is part of public 
awareness. It's making that individual 
or those people aware of the fact that 
our government abandoned prisoners 
of war after World War II, Korea and 
Vietnam, and they don't like for that 
to be constantly bantered about by the 
American people. They like to hide it." 
Skelly agreed that one reason the gov
ernment wants to close down all of the 
booths is that the funds generated keep 
POW/MIA and veterans issues alive. 

Hopper conceded that parks should 
not be turned into shopping bazaars. 
He was glad they cleared out all the 
cheap vendors there for profit: "We're 
not here for that. Everything that we 
take in here goes right back into the 
issue. We have no paid employees. 
We do not draw an expense account 
or anything like that." 

It is not certain which way the suit 
will go, but even if the government 
loses the case, Hopper doesn 't sound 
like someone who thinks Washington 
will stop causing problems for the 
POW/MIA movement: "Well, you 
know the government," he said as 
tourists milled around the Wall and 
looked in on the booths. "If they don't 
like something, they continue to ha
rass you. It seems like they've got 
certain bureaucrats up there desig
nated [harasser] number one, two and 
three." 

First-time contributor Steve Hirsch 
is a Washington, D.C.-based journal
ist who has written widely on legal 
topics and international affairs. ~ 
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fly forward, chambering the first 
round. Individual rounds can also be 
loaded. The magazine can be un
loaded by pressing the magazine 
catch. The magazine housing and fol
lower will pivot downward, scatter
ing the cartridges in a 2-foot arc on 
the ground in front of you. 

To disassemble the SKS for clean-
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Sig Handguns 
The Sig/Sauer name 

is synonymous with qual
ity. and the handguns 
manufactured by this 
company ore o perfec t 
example of that virtue. 
Dunc an Long hos cop· 
lured that quality in this 
first ever. specialty book 
on the now legendary 
• Sigs. • He relates the his
tory of Sig/Sauer. Then 
he covers the handguns. 
including Sig. Sig· 
Hommerli. ondSig /Souer 

variants. Long further provides the reader with o section 
on accessories and the o il important oreo of core and 
c leaning of the Sig. A must for o il Sig owners or prospec
tive owners. 51/2" x 81/2''. 150± pages. illus .. and soft 
cover. 

Item No. C-9200 ................................ $16.95 
SNIPER 

The World of Combat 
Sniping 

In Sniper. military hist orion 
Adrion Gilbert presents o 
comprehensive study of 
combat sniping in all its fac
e ts. He examines its history 
and its evolution from the 
development of the sniper 
rifle to the impact of elec
tronics that allows the sniper 
to see in the dork. It includes 
eyewitness accounts from 
sniper battles from WWII 
through to the use of snipers 
in the recent Gulf War. 6''2"x9'/i'. 290 pages. illus .. 
indexed. 

Item No. C-9195 .......................... $24.95 

The German MP-40 
Machine Gun 

A hard to find operating 
and maintenance manual for 
one of the most famous ma· 
chine guns of World War II. It 
covers most everything that 
the owner /operator needs to 
know to use and maintain MP-
40. 51'2"x8'/2". 32 pages. illus. 
and so ft cover. 

Item No. C-9198 ................................... $11. 95 

It's o simple fa c t. if you 
d on't hove a record you con 
own a firearm. If you hove a 
record you can· t own o fire
arm in any state in America . 
No ifs. ands. or buts. 

Thanks to William 
Rinehart. there is o "but ". 
Here ·s a man who has been 
there. done that. His book 
shows you how to c lear your 
record so you con own and 
enjoy o firearm. It covers pro· 
cedures and gives proven 
examples of how to recover 
your right to beorarms. 5''2" x 81/2". 131 pages. illus. and 
soft c over. 

Item No. C-9199 ............................. $14.95 

Mossberg 
The History of 0. 

F. Mossberg & 
Sons 

"My first gun woso 
Mossbe rg . · is the 
nearly universa l re frain 
of eve ry Americ an 
hunter. shooter and 
collector tod ay. Now 
take a tr ip d o wn 
memory lane with this 
book. It is the d efini· 
f ive wo rk wh ich 
chronic les the firm that 
b rought shooting 
sports to the working 

class. From the first Brownie pistol in 1919 to today's 
state-of-the-art sporting firearms. you'll enjoy the never 
before told histo ry o f America's oldest family owned 
and operated firearms firm. 8 ' /2"xl I", pho tos & illus .. 
302 pages. 

Item No. C-9201 .... .................... $24.95 

Introducing 
Delta Force 
The New Force in 

Competition & Law 
Enforcement 

Shooting Equipment 
Write Today 
for your Free 

Delta Force Catalog 

. Add $5.95 S&H to all orders plus an 
Credit Card OrdeFS Only call our I additional $3.00 for orders to Canada. 

Toll-Free Order Line Otherforeignadd$12.00for firstitem&$2.00for 

1 800 852 4445 

~
ach additianal Item. 

- - - Send Check or Mone Order to: 
Customer Service DEi.TA PRESS 

1-501-862-4984 P .0. Box 1625 Dept.-SF60 
Fax Number 1-501-862-9671 DELTA El Dorado, AR. 71731 

All 2 k f d I. , Send $3 for a 80 page color 
OW Wee S Or e IVe Sorry No C.0.D. s catalo Free with order 
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ing, first drop the magazine by push
ing the magazine catch/release to the 
rear and clear the weapon. Then, 
while pressing down on the receiver 
cover, rotate the receiver cover re
taining pin by its lever to the vertical 
position and withdraw as far as pos
sible to the right. Remove the re
ceiver cover and pull the unitized 
recoil spring and guide rod out of the 
rear of the bolt carrier. Pull the re
tracting handle fully to the rear and 
lift the bolt carrier and bolt out of the 
receiver. Rotate the gas cylinder catch 
to the uppermost position and lift the 
rear of the handguard to remove the 
gas cylinder and piston. Withdraw the 
tappet and multiple-strand spring 
from the rear sight base. Depress the 
catch behind the trigger guard (with 
the safety on) and pull the trigger 
housing group down and out of the 
stock. Withdraw the magazine as
sembly from the stock. Separate the 
stock from the barreled action. No 
further disassembly is required. Af
ter cleaning and lubrication, reas
semble in the reverse order. The 
trigger housing is often difficult to 
reinstall on the SKS and you must 
press down on both its catch and the 

housing itself with vigor. 
Standard Chinese ball ammunition 

(headstamped "71 83") was employed 
during SOF's test and evaluation of 
the Russian SKS. This ammunition 
has a dark brown lacquered steel case 
(Berdan-primed). The boat-tail FMJ 
projectile weighs 122 grains, nominal, 
and has a lead and antimony sleeve 
with a mild steel core. Nominal diam
eter of the bullet is 0.310-inch. 

Average velocity of this ammu
nition, 10 feet from the muzzle, 
as measured by a PACT MKIV 
Championship Timer/Chronograph, 
was about 2,350 fps. Manufactured 
by Practical Applied Computer 
Technology Inc. (Dept. SOF, P.O. 
Box 531525, Grand Prairie, TX 
75053; phone: 800-722-8462), the 
PACT MKIV costs under $300, 
complete with MKS Professional 
Sky screens. 

When fired from the bench, using 
the issue iron sights, our best group 
at 100 yards was about 2 inches. How
ever, more often than not, group size 
varied from 4 to 6 inches. It appears 
to me that the accuracy potential of 
the SKS, as well as that of the entire 
Russian rifle series from the Model 

1891 Mosin-Nagant through the 
Kalashnikov, is diminished by the 
lack of match-grade ammunition, at 
least in the United States. 

Empty cases are usually expelled 
3 to 4 feet to the front and right of 
the carbine. Muzzle blast and the 
flash signature are approximately 
those of the AK47. As a conse
quence of its weight - heavy by 
today's standards - and the inter
mediate-size cartridge for which it 
is chambered, perceived recoil is 
inconsequential. 

I have fired thousands of rounds 
through SKS carbines of every make 
and description and have experi
enced only one stoppage - a fail
ure to extract from a specimen with 
a badly corroded chamber. There 
were no stoppages of any type dur
ing our test and evaluation of the 
Russian SKS. Failures can be in
duced in the SKS series only 
through outrageous neglect. 

Robust, reliable and carrying the 
lowest possible price tag, the Rus
sian SKS carbines imported by Cen
tury International Arms Inc. represent 
one of the best firearms bargains 
available today. ~ 
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in fact, get worse. 
"ATF is the on 1 y federal agency 

whose mission focuses upon fire
arms 'per se' " the report stated . 
"As such, and particularly with 
the increased public attention 
upon gun-related crime, it is im
perative that ATF take very seri
ously all aspects of firearms 
management. ATF is, in effect, the 
government standard bearer for 
firearms-related issues and should 
lead by example ... " 

ATF 's response to criticisms 
raised in the Treasury Department 
audit report is typical of ATF's 
flippant dismissal of critics from 
any and all quarters, including 
Congress. 

"While it is conceded that the 
audit will be extremely useful in 
helping the bureau refine its fire
arms accountability procedures," 
said a headq uarters memo from di
rector Magaw's office to one of the 
audit directors, "we disagree that 
the bureau lacks effective firearms 

control and therefore is unable to 
fully acco unt for the approximately 
13,000 weapons in its inventory ... " 

Give or take a few hundred guns, 
right? In dismissing all but three of 
15 specific recommendations by the 
auditors to correct the many prob
lems cited, the ATF response memo 
simply summed up with an "if-i t-ain't 
broke-don't-fix-it" argument. 

"A recurrence of the deficiencies 
disclosed during the audit can be 
avoided if responsible supervisors 
and managers ensure adherence to 
the accountability and inventory 
controls which already exist. There
fore ... all ATF personnel with fire
arms responsibilities will be 
enjoi ned to str ictly comply with 
existing policies on firearms ac
countability and control, and will 
be informed that appropriate action 
will be taken for noncompliance. 

"Your audit has identified some 
firearms accountability and proce
dural errors which can be easily and 
promptly corrected and is therefore 
appreciated." 

Former staffer James L. Pate is a 
regular contributor to SOF. ~ 
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ment of the Navy, Gunny's friends 
have joined forces with the Virginia 
Gun Collectors Association to help 
out. Together they have organized a 
rifle giveaway to benefit the man 
who still humbly says he was "just 
a Marine doing my job." 

"Originally," said Hathcock's 
friend and VGCA organizer, Archie 
Mayer, "people just wanted to give 
money; one guy just laid down $100 
for Carlos." But the raffle has gen
erated such an enthusiastic response 
that VGCA is awaiting a second ship
ment of 50,000 raffle tickets to dis
tribute to gun shops across the 
country. Mayer estimates that 600-
650 tickets are being sold each day. 

"It's a great opportunity to show 
Carlos that he 's still remembered by 
many and to give him support during 
this difficult period," says Land. 
"Carlos is the most courageous Ma
rine I've ever known. Because of the 
nature of sniping and turn of events, 
he never received anywhere near the 
recognition that he rightly deserves." 
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Appropriately, the raffle prize is a 
custom-built Carlos Hathcock Sniper 
Rifle reproduction from the 
Remington M-40 .308 cal iber (Model 
700) with a Redfield sniper scope that 
Hathcock used in Vietnam. Yet, un
like the original rifle Hathcock used, 
this rifle has a wooden stock - a 
refinement Marine snipers weren ' t af
forded in the tropics because the wood 
would swell and contract with the 
weather. 

Asked how the Remington .308 
stood up to other sniping systems 
worldwide, Hathcock told us, "The 
Model 700, heavy barrel, is the best 
Marine Corps sniper rifle of today. 
It's the most accurate sniper system 
in the world." He should know. 

Raffle tickets cost $2 each, and 
the winner need not be present at the 
drawing, held on 15 December 1995. 
Tickets can be purchased from almost 
any gun dealer in the United States, 
according to VGCA, but any gun 
dealer or individual wanting to ob
tain tickets or more information may 
contact Archie Mayer, Carlos 
Hathcock Fund, 18759 Fuller Heights 
Road, Triangle VA, 22172; phone: 
703-221-3030. ~ 

Continued from page 44 

going up the reverse slope we had to 
stop and allow a French VAB armored 
vehicle or a Bosnian truck to pass us 
going the opposite direction. At one 
point we surprised three French For
eign legionnaires on sentry duty at 
the start of a rough path cut in the 
bank of the main road. Our French 
speakers dismounted and asked them 
if we were going the right way. The 
Frenchmen shifted back and forth and 
one of them reached for the hand gre
nade he carried in his load bearing 
harness. At that point I remembered 
that Serbs pretending to be legion
naires had killed two French officers 
only a few days before, prompting 
the French to send a Mirage-dropped 
smart bomb to Serb HQ in Pale. Could 
it be that these guys were Serbs? I 
looked over the side of the truck for 
my escape route. The Frenchman with 
the hand grenade turned his back on 
us so we couldn't see what he was 
doing and I prepared to unass the 
truck. But instead of pulling the pin 
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and throwing the grenade, he simply 
hung it on the harness of one of his 
comrades. 

Shortly after dark we crested 
Mount Igman and started down the 
other side. Barrett was now driving 
at a faster pace with his lights 
switched off most of the time. He 
was switching them on only for the 
blink of an eye or two so that Serb 
gunners would be allowed the least 
amount of time to get fixed on us. At 
about the same time we began to get 
a few glimpses of the lights in the 
Serbian positions surrounding a 
mostly blacked out Sarajevo, the truck 
came to a sudden halt. The French 
armored car had stopped suddenly and 
there was some fairly excited chat
tering going on in the dark. Jordan 
must have sensed something was 
wrong because he said suddenly, "Be 
quiet! No one speak any English!" 
and then he pulled out his big K-Bar 
knife and slipped over the side of the 
truck into the night. 

One of our number, who is by na
ture a nonstop talker fully capable of 
carrying on both sides of a conversa
tion, dropped his voice a few deci
bels, but continued to ramble on. Doc 
Rodriguez quietly told the guy to shut 
up, and when he did not we began 
seriously contemplating shutting him 
up and quickly. The tension held un
til Jordan came back over the end of 
the truck. "I thought we'd taken a 
wrong turn and it was the Serbs up 
there. I had my knife out just to make 
sure. By the way, if something hap
pens and we have to run for it, run 
uphill. They expect you to run down
hill and that is the direction they will 
be shooting." 

Jordan went on to relate that the 
holdup was caused because two trucks 
had just been shot up ahead of us 
about an hour before on a stretch of 
the road wryly named Breakdown 
Ridge. Six people had died and the 
wrecks were still burning. It had been 
the 20mm gun that had gotten them. 
The French claimed to have knocked 
that gun position out as part of their 
mandate to protect convoys, but Jor
dan said that very same gun had been 
responsible for knocking as many as 
20 trucks off the mountain in the past 
two months. No one even bothered to 
take the bodies out. The first French 
or British U.N. vehicle that was large 
enough for the task simply pushed 
the shot-up vehicles, dead, wounded 
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and all, tumbling over the edge of 
the road. They explained it simply 
by saying that if the road was 
blocked more people would die. It 
was necessary to pass that stretch 
at maximum speed. 

Jordan tried to convince the com
mander of the French VAB armored 
vehicle that he should allow our white 
truck to get in between his two white 
U.N. armored vehicles to travel the 
most dangerous stretch down the 
mountain. He refused, and not too 
politely: According to Jordan it was 
the French equivalent of" ... tough shit, 
there isn ' t enough armor here even 
for me if the Serbs start firing ." To be 
fair about it, Bob Barrett, a taxpay
ing subject of Her Majesty, had ear
lier made the same request to a pair 
of British armored vehicles going 
down the mountain and got a similar 
response. 

As soon as the next French VAB 
came past us on the way down, Barrett 
yelled back to us that this was it, we 
were on the way. Jordan, again John 
Wayning it,. elected to stand up in the 
bed of the truck so he could see where 
the tracers were coming from, if they 
opened up on us. I don't know what 

good that does when you can't do 
anything about someone launching 
20 mike mike at you, but Jordan 
looked like he was doing the right 
thing anyway. 

Obviously nervous about having 
us so close on his tail , the French 
armored vehicle driver tried to out
run us , but Barrett was the better 
driver and kept the big white truck 
close enough to the back of the VAB 
for us to note that the Protection Force 
part of the black-lettered U.N. license 
plate was painted white. To our right 
and down the hill we noted where the 
two earlier shot up trucks had landed 
when they were pushed over the side 
of Breakdown Ridge. 

Last Stretch 

It was pitch black and after mid
night when we came off the Mount 
lgman road and found our way to a 
firehou~e in the Sarajevo suburbs 
where we would obtain clearance to 
carry our medicines and Air-Paks 
through a tunnel that the Bosnians 
had dug under the tarmac of the 
Sarajevo International Airport. The 
reason that the Bosnians had to go 
under instead of over the airport 

tarmac and into Sarajevo is that the 
French refused to let them do so. The 
French controlled the airport and they 
had a deal with the Serbs to only let 
in certain types of aid; the rest the 
Bosnians brought in and out through 
the tunnel. As might be expected, the 
tunnel that supplied food, weapons, 
ammunition and fuel in, and wounded 
out of, Sarajevo was a pretty busy 
thoroughfare. 

Shortly after we arrived, Jordan 
phoned for permission for us to pass 
through the tunnel and was notified 
that his presence was immediately 
required in Sarajevo. He was told that 
a police car would take him to the 
tunnel entrance. 

The rest of us bedded down for 
the night. Paul Fanshaw, an SOF 
staffer and former legionnaire, 
quickly found a place to sleep inside 
piles of truck tires erected as an artil
lery barrier in front of the firehouse 
doors. Brown and I unrolled our pon
chos nearby, preferring to stay out
side, even in the drizzling rain, rather 
than be caught inside a building if 
the Serbs put in some artillery. 

Early Friday morning, Jordan 
phoned from Sarajevo to say that we 
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had been denied permission to use 
the tunnel. He said it was not par
ticularly bad news because the tun
nel was in very bad repair when he 
went through - it had taken him 
five hours to navigate the 1,000 meter, 
3-foot-7-inch-high route. It would be 
almost impassable for 13 people car
rying heavy loads. 

Barrett decided to go for it rather 
than wait for permission to come. We 
would simply present ourselves at the 
airstrip checkpoint. Winding through 
the suburbs of Sarajevo during broad 
daylight as we approached the road 
across the airstrip was both educa
tional - and dangerous. Few of the 
houses along the way were inhab
ited, and most were badly shot up. It 
was clear that incoming artillery and 
mortar fire were a way of life here. 
Perhaps the most devastated area was 
near the entrance of the tunnel, the 
only route the Bosnians could use to 
resupply their troops in the city. Most 
of the houses there put one· in mind 
of the photos of Hiroshima after the 
bomb. As we passed within 25 yards 
of the tunnel opening near the road, I 
noted that in an attempt to cave in 
the entrance, the Serbs had been rain-
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ing artillery on that spot not long be
fore. Some of the shell craters were 
newly burned. 

At the first French checkpoint, as 
we pulled onto the tarmac, we were 
protected by a high earthen berm, but 
as soon as we cleared that berm we 
would be out in the open and vulner
able to anything the Serbs wanted to 
throw at us for about 200 meters. The 
French soldier had a very quick look at 
our passports and motioned us forward. 

We all hugged the bottom of the 
truck for the fast dash, past the wreck
age of a shot-up jet transport plane 
and into the open. There was silence 
as all of us listened for incoming, but 
there was only the wind passing over 
the white truck body. 

Going past the second French 
checkpoint on the outside of the strip 
was easy, and the Bosnian checkpoint 
passed us quickly on as we entered a 
city of buildings turned into steel skel
etons by a three-year volley of large 
caliber, high velocity projectiles. Af
ter passing a number of civilians 
walking peacefully down the famous 
Sniper Alley, the big white Leyland 
pulled into the headquarters of the 
Sarajevo Fire Department and we off
loaded the medicine and the 20 Scott 
Air-Paks. John Jordan was there to 
meet us, covered in mud from his 
trip through the tunnel and carrying 
his MIA. 

Everyone at the fire station, as well 
as Barrett, Brown and the rest of us, 
was elated that we had gotten through 
in tout suite time without our equip
ment or personnel getting ventilated. 
The Sarajevo firemen were also 
feeling lucky that Jordan, with help 
from SOF, had managed to bring in 
the breathing apparatuses that would 
allow them to save a good number 
of lives. 

Not Over Yet 

Barrett was feeling so good about 
being allowed by the French to drive 
across the tarmac at the airport he 
said he thought he would take the 
truck back across to the other side to 
get the food and clothes destined for 
the firemen and their families. One 
fireman had already told Jordan that 
he and his family were hungry. 

Unknown to Barrett and the two 
firemen accompanying him across the 
airport shooting gallery was the fact 
that the previous day an interview 
filmed the week before with SOF 
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Publisher Bob Brown had been pre
maturely aired on Fox News network 
in Los Angeles and other markets. 
Perhaps the largest Serb community 
outside of Belgrade lives in Los An
geles and probably an L.A. Serb had 
been on the phone asking his rel a
tives if the American firemen had yet 
smuggled the Air-Paks into Sarajevo. 
Brown had laid out the plan for Fox 
News, but the understanding was that 
they wouldn ' t use it until the deed 
was done and everyone had returned 
to the United States. 

Operating without this knowledge, 
Barrett loaded everything he could 
into the white Leyland and decided 
that since it had been so easy on the 
first crossing, it wouldn't be a bad 
idea to tow across a large red fire 
truck that wasn't quite running at the 
moment, but was nonetheless badly 
needed in Sarajevo. 

Todd Bayless , a Canadian 
firefighter, was steering the big, red 
fire truck as Peter Dietz, another Ca
nadian firefighter, rode in the Leyland 
with Barrett driving . They must have 
been quite a sight to the bystanders 
as they drove as fast as possible, 
which was slow at best, into the kill
ing zone of the airport tarmac. Cer
tainly no one tried to stop them, and 
there was probably more than one bet 
about whether they would make it. 

Almost as soon as they left the 
protection of the berms and drove 
into the clear killing zone, a Serb 
sniper opened up on them from 
nearby. Using what was probably a 
Yugoslav SYD semiautomatic sniper 
rifle, the Serb began firing at the big 
white truck, and by the time he had 
finished seven boat-tail ed 7.9mm 
Russian bullets had gone into the soft
skinned trucks. 

Four bullets hit the white truck 
and three were found in the red one. 
Shortly before driving past the pro
tective berm Peter Dietz held an ex
tra protective vest with a steel plate 
up alongside his face. It was a good 
thing that he did, and it was a good 
thing that he didn't move much after 
he held it up. One of the bullets struck 
the edge of the armor plate on the 
front of the British-made flak vest. If 
he would have coughed at the wrong 
moment or scratched his scrotum, the 
sniper's bullets would have missed 
the edge of the plate, passed easily 
through the Kevlar fabric and the re
sult would have been Peter's head 
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looking something like a watermelon 
dropped on the sidewalk. 

The bullets all entered the cab from 
slightly above and one of the others 
passed through the thin metal of the 
Leyland's cab. One of those bullets 
fragmented as it passed through the 
cab and one of the fragments entered 
Bob Barrett's leg. The third and fourth 
bullets passed through the bed of the 
truck, one of them entering about cen
ter, and the other hitting an accessory 
box in the rear and going on to neatly 
sever the wires from the rear taillight. 

Todd Bayless was totally helpless. 
He saw it coming at him, but he 
couldn't speed up or slow down or 
even swerve as he watched the 
sniper 's bullets hit the white truck 
towing him, and then he heard win
dow glass shattering all aro und him. · 
But when he looked up he was un
injured. 

Clearly the sniper had been wait
ing for them. 

John Hogan is a Vietnam vet with 
extensive experience in Bosnia and 
Croatia. His chronicle of our recent 
mission to Sarajevo continues next 
issue. ~ 

Combine your "c" or "d" cell MAG-LITE® flash
light with the REF 111™ Sidehondle System and 
hove oil the benefits of a light and sidehondle 
baton while leaving one hand free for other tasks. 
Studies show thot over 80% of all confrontations 
take place during low light or no light conditions. 
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of six small arcs connected by flat 
surfaces) provides a better gas seal, 
more consistent velocities, superior 
accuracy and ease of maintenance. 
Both Glock's 9mm Parabellum and 
.40 S& W barrels have a right hand 
twist of one turn in 9 .84 inches 
(250mm). Never shoot cast lead bul
lets in any Glock pistol as they will 
leave an ever-growing lead smear on 
the hexagonal rifling that could re
sult in a potentially dangerous in
crease in pressure. 

Under the barrel is a new recoil 
spring system, which is responsible 
to no small degree for diminishing 
the recoil that would normally be as
sociated with handguns of this size, 
especially when chambered for the 
.40 S& W cartridge. It cannot be dis
assembled as the inner polymer guide 
rod is now capped at both ends. It 
thus retains not only the single-coil 
spring which rides on its outer sur
face , but a new larger-diameter guide 
rod made of sheet-metal tubing with 
an additional single-coi l spring, also 

The REF IV™ sh 12g. Attaches your 
light to almost any pump or auto shotgun. 

The REF IV.,.,.'AR Attaches to the lower hond
guord of the AR/CAR series (H bar or standard). 

of greater diameter than the inner 
spring. 

Glock magazines are of the single
pos i tio n-feed, staggered-column , 
detachable box type. Model 26 maga
zines hold 10 rounds, while those of 
the Model 27 hold 9 rounds. The 
Model 26 will accept all of the Model 
17 and 19 9mm Parabellum maga
zines. All Model 22 and 23 .40 S& W 
magazines can be employed in the 
Model 27. Glock magazine bodies, 
followers and floorplates are fabri
cated from polymer. The magazine 
bodies have steel liners and reinforce
ment plates with indicator holes start
ing with round No. 4 up to the 
capacity of the magazine. 

Ten Thousand Rounds Later ... 

The fo llowing parts are unique to 
the Glock Models 26 and 27: the slide, 
frame, barrel, recoil spring system, 
locking block and slide lock spring . 
Including those exceptions, these ul
tra-compact versions feature about 
80% parts interchangeability with the 
other pistols in the Glock series. 

Both the Glock Model 26 and 
Model 27 are issued with two maga
zines, a polymer magazine loader and 

The REF IV"' Universal Mounts to car
bine's with barrel diameter of .650-.550 (AK/SKS) MINI 
14/30™10-22™ etc. 
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cleaning rod, rear sight adjustment 
tool and a nylon bristle bore brush. 
The polymer storage box has been 
designed for armory stacking and 
retention with a steel rod or chain. 
Suggested retail price is $609 for 
either Model 26 or 27 with polymer 
sights. Add $60 for factory-instal led 
Mepro light self luminous sights. 
Glock recently lowered its price for 
spare magazines to $25 each. 

There can be no question about 
any Glock pistol's level of reliability 
or durability. The Glock design has 
successfully passed rigorous milspec 
tests throughout the world, involving 
hundreds of thousands of rounds. 
SO F's test and evaluation of the Mod
els 26 and 27 did no more than con
firm impressions already built from 
the tens of thousands of rounds I have 
personally fired through all of the 
previous models of the Glock series. 
There were no stoppages attribut
abl e to the pistols themselves dur
ing the course of the more than 
1,000 rounds fired to date through 
each of our test specimens . 

The polymer frame's inherent elas
ticity dampens felt recoil consider
ably and the new recoil spring/guide 

rod system is also of great benefit in 
this regard. As the barrel 's axis on all 
Glock pistols lies close to the hand, 
the recoil momentum is perceived as 
an almost straight rearward thrust with 
much less muzzle climb than that of 
other pistols in these two ca libers that 
approximate this envelope. Felt re
coil of the .40 S& W Model 27 is 
only slightly greater than that of the 
9mm Model 26. 

Target re-acquisition times be
tween shots are minimal, as the front 
sight barely leaves the point of aim if 
a strong Weaver hold is employed. 
Both the Models 26 and 27 point 
ins tinctively and come on target 
with great speed. With their clean 
and constant trigger system, the 
hit probability is high . There is, 
of course, no hammer bite to dis
tract the shooter. The accuracy po
tential is more than adequate for 
gunfighting. These are after all, not 
target or plinking pistols. Most en
gagements with a handgun take 
place at distances under 21 feet. 

Ammunition manufactured by Fed
eral, Winchester, Hornady and Black 
Hills was used during our test and 
evaluation of these pistols. Penetra-

tion is the most important single fac
tor in evaluating handgun ammuni
tion to be used in deadly encounters. 
A minimum of approximately 12 
inches of penetration in living tissue 
is requ ired and up to 18 inches is 
desirable . Providing that range of pen
etration is maintained, the bullet that 
makes the biggest hole will do the 
most damage. On that basis alone, 
the .40 S&W round is superior to the 
9mm Parabellum. In both cases the 
heaviest expanding hollow point bul
let moving at subsonic velocity is the 
best choice. If we drive a hollow point 
handgun bullet at too high a velocity, 
it will inevitably over-expand and 
under-penetrate . If you continue to 
push the velocity parameter, the bul
let will become frangibl e and break 
up after only very shallow penetra
tion. Gratefully, in recent years most 
ammunition manufacturers have come 
to understand these concepts. 

Best choice for t he 9mm 
Parabellum is still a 147-grain JHP 
subsonic load as manufactured by ei
ther Winchester, Hornady, Black Hills 
or Remington. I prefer Black Hills 
(Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 3090, Rapid 
City, SD 57709; phone: 800-568-
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• Solid, no gun rng mounting system 

Pre-ban AR-15, Ruger 
Mini-14 or Mini-30, 
FN/FAL, M1 Garand, 
or scoped M1A/M14. 

• Increases accuracy with any load, 
cut group size 50% 

• Decreases recoil up to 50% 
• Neutralizes muzzle flip and lateral tracking 

$125 PLUS$6.00 
SHIPPING AND HANDLING 

• Speeds target acquisition COD, certified check 
• Dura-Chrome matte hard chrome finish or money order 
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6625; fax: 605-348-5150) ammuni
tion in this ca liber. They use the 
Hornady XTP JHP bullet which will 
expand to .58-.60 caliber without 
fragmentation in soft tissue with an 
average penetration of 12.5 inches. 
Black Hills uses the Hornady 180-
grain XTP JHP bullet for tlieir .40 
S&W ammunition. Velocity is about 
850 fps through the Model 27's 3.5-
inch barrel. This represents only a 
6% loss in velocity from that of the 
Glock Model 23, which has a 4-inch 
barrel. Expansion is stel late-shaped, 
with the points averaging .68 caliber 
and the flats at about .64 caliber. 
There is no fragmentation, and this 
bullet will penetrate about 14 inches 
of soft tissue. 

Right now there's not much out 
there in the way of holsters for the 
Glock Models 26 and 27. Glock 's 
polymer version of the so-called 
" Yaqui Slide" type belt holster will 
accommodate these pistols. How
ever, I prefer the slick little Gun 
Mate belt pack holster made by 
Michaels of Oregon (Dept. SOF, 
P.O . Box 13010, Portland, OR 
97213; phone : 503-255-6890) . 
Much smaller than a fanny pack, it 
attaches to your belt and can be 
worn either strongside or in the 
crossdraw position. The handgun is 
held in a rear compartment sealed by 
a Velcro-type flap. The front com
partment can be used for a wallet, 
handcuffs or other items. Both com
partments are sealed by a double-pull 
zipper. A small front pocket with a 
Velcro-type flap will hold keys and 
other small items. Three sizes are 
availab le and the baby Glocks will 
slide into the original and smallest 
Gun Mate which is 7.75 inches wide. 
Don't expect a "par" time drawstroke 
from this rig, but it provides excel
lent concealment. 

Initial stocks of the Glock Models 
26 and 27 will go to law enforcement 
agencies who already issue the Glock, 
and retail outlets that stock the Glock 
product line. They are on the shelves 
now. Their application as a backup 
piece for law enforcement personnel 
and others is obvious. They should 
find wide acceptance with groups as 
diverse as air crews to undercover 
vice cops who require deep conceal
ment. Both of these models are des
tined for the same, or even greater, 
popularity the rest of the Glock se
ries has achieved. ~ 
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SOLID STEEL MUSCLE •DRUG-FREE CLENBUTEROL: BURNS FAT- GETS YOU 
RIPPED•REVOLUTIONARY ENERGY FORMULA FOR SUPERHUMAN STAMINA 
& POWER .. . AND THATS JUST FOR STARTERS!! 
FREE MEMBERSHIP! Your order includes free membership in the llrfil' 
Market Buyers Club giving you direct access to the best Gray Market 
Supplements from around lhe world' POWER· YOUR ULTIMATE ALLY! -----------· QYES! Rush me lhe Gray Market Suoplement Guide , and my 

I 
FREE MEMBERSHIP to the Gray Market Buyers Club! I 

•Enclosed is S19.95 plus $3.00 P&H (check or money order) , 
I (Foreign orders: add $5.00 P&H. US funds only. We ship anywhere.JI 

I ~n I 
Add ress ________________ , 

I City I 
I State Zip I 

MaB to: Cambridge Ergogenic_lnstitute , 258 Harvard St. , 
I Suite 25g, (Dept. SF), Brookline , MA 02146 .J 
... __________ _ 

This product is to be taken orally. 
100% Natural , No harmful side effects. 

S&K Labs Dibencozide! 
Can greatly increase your Muscle mass strength 
and size. Greatly enhance your physical appear
ance literally sculpting your own body with huge 

healthy, hard muscle. Most people say the 
effects from Dibencozide are more than equal to 

Dianabol "', the "illegal Steroid." 
Get that Lean awesome body builder physique 
now with one 2 month cycle for only $22.50 ! 

If you are not completely satisfied with the growth 
you obtain within 15 days return it for a full refund. 

, Money back guarantee! 
To get your super anabolic growth cycle from: 

S&K Labs -
jc.o.o. j Order Now111 $22.50 + Shipping ...=,. 

Cash On Delivery Welcome ~ 
1·800-275·7822 w 

Special Buy 2 Bottles, Get 3rd bottle FREE 
Call Toll Free-24 Hrs. a day-7 days a week 

_____ ~r_S_:i~d-~h_:i~k_o~ ~~n_:~ ?'._d:r_T~ - ____ _ 

S&K Labs 2637 E. Atlantic Blvd., Suite 101 
Pompano Beach, Florida 33062 

_ _ One bottle (2 month cycle) 
S22.50 + 54.00 S&H 

__ SPECIAL BUY 2 BOTILES GET 3"' BOTILE FREE 
S45.00 for 3 bottles + 54.00 S&H 

__ Add S10 for Priority Mail 
Out ol Country Orders + an Additional 25% C.0.D. U.S. Only 

Name: 

Address: 

City,Stale,Zip: ------------ 
Phone: I 

i .i 
t «\.-t 

~ JftlI~'1 
! _'#!_' ~ ~~ <( 
~·1 ~'~ {,l$f . 

/~,.,.,..... .. ,~\ w 
Cross w/ chain War Order Badge Olympics wt chain 

$20.00 $24.00 $22.00 

rt
- These are full size. Not miniatures. Made from 

I' '"'- originals. We have most complete 
-l.' '~ stock of WWII G8111lan badges-

.. --~ caps, etc. In U.S. 
- WWII U.S. CAP 

. U.S. Officer's Cap (new from 
original U.S. maker). Tan wtth 

leather visor, chin strap and U.S. Eagle 
_ pin. State size S, M or L, = 

$89.00. Have few Olive "' \ 
Drab, Wool $94.00 I 
GENERAL'S CAP A · 
State S, M or L 

< Slze=$110.00. Shoulder , 1f 
- ' ; Boards, Set=$31.00. 

Collar Tabs, Set:$18.00. 
Complete, Knights . 
Cross=$21.00. The 
Complete Set. JN / 

STOCK. ALL 4=$149.00 · --

• 

AFRIKA-KORP. CAP · ~"' . 
& GOGGLES 
German 1942 Mfg. ORIGI· - .. 

• 

NAL sand & dust goggles. 
Still In their pocket pouch. 

1 Tan Ole. caps=New 
REPLICA. State S, M or L • ~ At 

1 size, Both Only $39.00 ~ A.t .\ ;-1- t 
~ g_:P~~TN'S CAP ; ~ .;;_ - t° Jb 

White top Gold Insignia and visor braid. leather ' ' , '" 
chin strap. State s!ze wanted $120.00 Knights .-----~I 
Cross with ribbon and oak teal with swords For the back of 
$2l.OO S.S. OFFICER'S BLACK your jacket...Flying 

•

SOR CAP Tigers BloodChlt 
StateS,MOl'L Patch 7" X 11" 

$84.00 good reproduc
We pay tlon=$25.00 

postage. 
Video 

Our catalog on VHS video 
only $20.00 postpaid 
free wt $25.00+ order. 

W.W.#2 Ltd. Box 2063-F, St. Louis, MO. 63158 
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The United States 
Association of 

POLICE 
RECEIVE WITH YOUR MEMBERSHIP 
• Photo Id Membership Card 

• Certificate of Membership 

(Suitable for Framing) 

• Decal for your Car 

• Decal for your House 

• Plus More ... 

$29.95 Annual Dues 
Send Name, Address & Dues to: 

U.S.A.P. 
PO Box 666 

Tyngsboro, MA 01879 

or Call: 1-800-71-POLTCE 

JOIN NOW 

DO YOU WANT TO 
POSSESS THE SAME 
SECRETS THAT THE 

STRONGEST & MOST 

TOPICS COVERED INCLUDE: >COMPLETE INFORMATION ON 
ALL THE MOST POPULAR & IMPORTANT STEROIDS >HOW 
STEROIDS REALLY WORK & WHAT THEY REALLY DO 
>SECRETS OF HOW INCREDIBLE MUSCULAR SIZE, 
SUPERHUMAN STRENGTH & INVINCIBLE POWER ARE 
ACQUIRED AND KEPT >WISDOM OF THE SUPERMEN >THE 
TRUTH ABOUT STEROID SIDE EFFECTS ... AND MUCH, MORE! 

This manual is for research, reference and information purposes only 
and in no way promotes steroid use. -----------0 YES! I want the real no holds barred truth about ANABOLIC 

I STEROIDS! Rush me the ULTIMATE STEROID MANUAL II. I 
•Enclosed is $19.95 plus $3.00 P&H (cash, check or money order), I (Foreign orders: add $5.00 P&H. US funds only. We ship anywhere.) I 

Name _______________ ~ 

·~~ I 
le~ I 
I State Zip I 

Mail to: Cambridge Ergogenic Institute, 258 Harvard St., 
I Suite 259, (Dept. SF), Brookline, MA 02146 .J 
... __________ _ 
74 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

r &;c;.;;; g-;.;, 
: repair expert! : 
I 

This pro- · I 
fessional 
level home I study course shows I 
you how to do expert I work on firearms of all I 
kinds. Send or call 24 hours a I day for free career literature. I 

I Call 800-2234542 I 
Name Age _ _ 

I Address Phone ( I 
1 City State_ Zip I 

School of Gunsmithing, Dept GGMl 71 
I PCDI, 6065 Roswell Rd., Atlanta, Georgia 30328..J i...i--------
Wf SIASH THf COST Of QUAUTY CU111RY 
SAUf UP TO 50% ON TOP NAMf BRANDS! 
Call now for your FREE* 

56 page color catalog! 
(·outside U. S. $5) 

Salisfaclian Guaranteed 
Friendly Service 

Fast Delivery 

Buck • Swiss Army • BK& T 
leatherman • Al Mar • SOG 
Blackjack• Benchmade • EK 
Spyderco • Gerber • Boker 
Henckels • Kyocera • Ailor 

Knives • Swords • Tools 
and much more! cutler!) 

5~o~~e™ 
Dept. SF, 5461 Kendall St., Boise, Idaho 83706-1248 
800/231·1272 •Fax 2081376-7608 

Undercover Police, 

Bounty Hunters! 

selling them lor 
$80 & morel 

They run small, 
so order BIG! 

S-XXXL 
Black, Sliver, 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED ~ 

1-800-385-4103 ~ 
!Miiftla•'••ii I 

Featuring an inventory of over 450 million gun 
parts we have for sale. Near1y700page catalog with 
exploded drawings that are invaluable to the gun
smith or hobbyist Commercial, military, an
tique and foreign gun parts (many exclusively 
available from us) are listed and priced along with 
accessories, surplus & specialty items. A veritable 
encyclopedia of gun parts, this catalog will pay for 
itself with info and time saved in identifying parts. 

ll~tll'w·· 
~N 

HEAVYWEIGHT T-SHIRTS 
LARGE BLACK, YELLOW & RED DESI G N ON FRONT 

1 SIDE ASH T-SHIRT (5 - XL) ............... $15.00 
1 SIDE ASH T-SHIRT (2XL • 3XL) ......... $17.00 

LARGE BLACK, YELLOW & RED DESIGN ON BACK 
" SLICK WILLY RED" LETTERING ONLY LEFT B REAST 

2 SIDED A SH T-SHIRT (5 ·XL) ........... $16.00 
2 SIDED ASH T-SHIRT (2Xl - 3Xl) ....... $18.00 · 

BEER & COFFEE MUGS 
13oz. GLASS BEER MUG - $9.00 EACH I 4 FOR $30.00 

1601. CERAMIC MUG - $12.00 EACH/ 4 FOR $40.00 

2501. GLASS BEER MUG - $12.00 EACH/ 4 FOR $40.00 

SHIPPING & HANDLING - ADD $3.00 FOR t ST ITEM, 
$1 .00 FOR EACH A DDITIONAL T-SHIRT OR MUG. 

CT R ES. ADD 6°/ 0 TO MUG AND SHIPPING T O T A L 

MC. VISA, CHECK OR MO 

CALL OR W R ITE FOR FREE COLOR CATALOG OF 

OUR BEST ANTI-SLICK WILLY. POLITICALLY 

INCORRECT A NO PRO-GUN M ERC H ANDISE 

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME 

FIRST AMENDMENT PRODUCTS, INC 
486 NEW PARK AVE ., DEPT SOF-tOS 

WEST HARTFORD, CT 06110 

203-232-1595 

NIGHT VISION 
• Widest Selection! 

• Best Warranty! 
• Lowest Prices in the USA! 

• Monthly Specials! 
• Providing accurate information 

and dependable service since 1991 ! 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd generation weapon sights, 
goggles, binoculars and compact pocket 

scopes from as low as $2491 
2-Year Warranty 

Money-Back Guarantee 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 

Orders: 1-800-424-8222 
Info: 714-497-4683 •Fax: 714-497-1270 

M•O•R•O•VISION 
HIGH PEUFOllMANCE N IGHT VISION SINCE 1991 

219 Broadway, Suite 307/SF 
Laguna Beach, CA 92651 
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BULLETPROOF 
VEST 

Will stop the .357 Magnum, 9mm and 00 
' Buck. Meets and exceeds "Threat Level 

ll-A" tested in accordance with the NILECJ
STD-0101.01. Weighs 23/4 lbs. Frts easily 
under T-shirt. 

Front & Back Protector $220 
Detachable Side Panels $45 

Chest Trauma Plate $35 

Officially tested by the U .S. Government 
Edgewood Arsenal at the Aberd2en Prov
ing Grounds under the U.S. Department 
of Justice Standards. State height, chest 
and waist measurements. 

MATIHEWS POLICE SUPPLY CO. 
(a division cl David Matthews, Inc.) 

P.O. Box 1754 Dept SF 
MattheWs, N.C. 28105 

Ph. (704) 847~793 FAX: (704) 847-4447 

D-BALL 
JET 

TEST 
DECA 

A nabolic Steroids increase Testosterone 

levels ro B uild M uscle Mass and Strength 

Now there is a safe and effective replace
ment for steroids. Boron* . Tens of thou
sands have used Boron from JTR Labs to 
sucessfully replace steroids without the 
harmful side effects. Guaranteed. Check 
out these results. A ll from Boron users. 
" ... 20 pounds of muscle in three months ... " 
Wi llie Beck III. AL 
Terry Goetz. VT. Put 90 pounds on his bench. 
" ... two inches in my chest..." J. Ramsey. TX 
" ... its the extra edge I needed .. . " Charles 
Wal ters, Military 
All these amazing gains using Boron. 
For your own Huge Increases - Order 
your 3 month cycle of Boron today. Only 
$15.95 plus $4.00 S&H. Blow away your 
competition and order now. 

*Boron is a safe, 100% natural nutrient 

COD's,Credit Card,Catalog orders call: 
1-800-962-4769 .... ask for dept.#823 

Order lines open 24 hours 7 days a week 
Send check or money order to: 

JTR LABS 
10230 Bach Blvd. 

Dept.#823 
St. Louis, MO 63132 

OME OF THE LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
WARNING: Accept no imitations or copy 
cats. JTR Labs, gives you the highest quality 
Boron. For 6 years. Unlimited Guarantee. 

NOVEMBER 95 

Looking For 
REPLACEMENT PARTS ? 

RPB carries a full line of parts and accessories 
fo r Cobray, AK, H&K, and UZI L' ' .: 4 
We specialize in M10, M1119. 
and M1 11380 parts and J 
magazines I 

Call today for FREE partsc atalog! 

RP B P.a. Box 367 
Avondale Estates, GA 30002-0367 

(404) 297-0907 FAX (404) 297-091 7 
Order Line 1-800-858-0809 

*SPECIAL OPERATIONS GROUP INT.* 
PARAMILITARY• SNIPER• SRT COURSES 

SECURITYTEAMSICONSULTANTS ON REQUEST 

Video 
$29.00 

Brochure 
$5.00 Cash 

SOG 
P.O. Box 94 
Trade, Tenn. 
37691 USA 

Militias 
Welcome 

Private 
Training 
Available 

FAX: 
81 424 80 7749 

Avoid BIG BROTHER. 
Best techniques for creating 

COMPLETE PRIVACY! 
• Avoid Surveillance, Eavesdropping 
• Become "Invisible" to Investigators 
• Stop Generating Financial Records 
• Communications Privacy .. Phone, Mail 
• How to Stay Out of Government Files 
• Begin Eliminating Negative Records 
• How to Create Helpful New Records 
• Generating Quick Cash Income 
• Hiding Your Assets • Privacy Afloat 
• Banking Alternatives • "Low Profile" 
• Privacy from Taxes • Nomadic Living 
• Multiple Addresses 
• Hideouts, Deep Cover 
• How to "Disappear" 
ALL THE PRIVACY YOU 
WANT- and MORE! 

Visa/MC: 800-338-8484 

ONLY $18.95 .. -----.EDEN PRESS I 11623 Slater ··c·-. Box 8410·AP Fountain Valley. CA 92728 I 
I Your {D Regular P&H, $3.00 (Please add I 

Choice 0 FIRST CLASS,$6.00 to order.) 
I (California rnsidents please add 7. 75% sales tax.) I 
I D Send latest Book Catalog - FREE. I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I City I 
I State Zip I 

... ____________ .. 

1--- • BRITISH DPM SAS SMOCKS 
- •BRITISH DPM PARA SMOCKS :::=..:::: • BRITISH DPM JACKETS ('68 PAT) >- • BRITISH DPM TROPICAL SUITS 

cc: • BRITISH WOOLEY PULL Y'S 
• BRITISH DENISON SMOCKS i c • BRITISH WEBBING PLCE, '58, '37 
• BRITISH DPM DESERT SUITS 

:::::i • BRITISH RUCKSACKS 
-=:: • BRITISH DRESS UNIFORMS 
-==::; • BRITISH POLICE KIT 

:::c: • BRITISH BERETS PARA/SAS/ARMY 
• BRITISH BERETS BADGES 

C,I> •BRITISH G10 ARMY WATCHES i== •BRITISH 1940 KIT - .,,, ,... .cJC: _....,.. . 
a:l 
LLI 
:::z:: -~ 
:::z:: 
LLJ 
~Orders dispatched by air moil £17.99 

per order Visa/MC accepted.CIC. 

lsend f;;;-FREE ~alog:;lo : Silver~n:;- l 
I (SOF), Mile End, London El 4PS. England I 

PhoneOl l-44-171-790-5257 
I Credit card orders 011-44-1717-900-900 I 

FaxOl l-44-171-791-0008 I 
NAME ___________ ~ 

ADDRESS I 
CITY I 

~T~/~ - - - - - - - - ::..I 

Night Vision Rifle Scope! 
Baigish 5P - 2nd Generation Scope, lighted 

center aiming mark~NLY $ 99S.OO 

Also offering a full line of Night Vision 
Binoculars and Scopes for as tow as Sf95.00 

Factory New Military Style Night Vision Equipment 
can now be yoursll Great for Home Security, Surveil
lance \'VOrk. boating and wildlife observation. One-year 
warranty and the lowest prices anywherelll 

We also o ffer a full line of 
hidden Video Equiptnent! 

Undercover 
Radio 

Video Camera 
Video anyone anywhere 

ONLY $295.00 
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Larry Anderson 

Crime Prevention Is a 
Multi-million Dollar Business! 
OUR DEVICES SELL LIKE CRAZY! 

President \"Ve ca rry the best line of secu rity 
sprays, stun guns, personal sound ala rm s, burglar 
alarms and much mere. We specialize in offering the 
best security products at the very be·; t wholesale prices. 
We can meet or beat any pria 011 tJ1e market. 

I 
I 0% Pepper Sprays 

4 oz. 
Fogger 

Retail : 522.95 
Sample: 56.25 

~ 
Key Chain Sprayer 
Retail : S 19.95 
Sample: 54.25 

Electronic Stun Guns 

Security Plus® . . , . • ·security Plus® I 
1100,ooovo1t · : 200,ooovo1tl 

Straight or Straight or I Curved • Curved I 
Retail : 569.95 Retail: 51 19.95 

l»m"' m.O> l ''m"'' n;•~I 
I 160,000Volt Baton .-.- -0:·«· ' I 

Retail : 5129.9S ff w. • I Sample 543.95 · ·· ·· l 111~ I 
I CALL OR WRITE TODAY! I 
I ~ We are committed to your s11ccess. ~ I 
~ Crime c/oes not waii, will you? ~ 

L.A. LAW ENFORCERS 
1005 N. 1st Street, Dept. SOF, • Yakima, WA 98901 
(800) 967-8133 • FAX (509) 575-1875 

I 
I 

Be a DETECTIVE 
AND EARN YOUR BADGE 
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED 

76 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

I 
I 
I 

A DIVISION OF (:utler!J "' 
.5>1J~ 

5461 Kendall st., 
Boise, Idaho 

(208) 376-0430 • FAX (208137&; 

U.S. Constitution 
A durable easy to read , 
large print copy of the 
Constitution. Helpful index 
and headings. To know the 
Constitution is to preserve 
your rights for today and for 

'• ~-~~..:'(' 

We 
l!tbe 

-~eople • 

future generations. , _ _,; 
Plus a booklet containing fascinating facts. 
Send $ 14.95, check or money order to: 
DRG Enterprises, 336 El Camino Real , 
San Carlos, CA 94070, S&H included. 
CA residents add 8.25% tax 
Credit Card: VISA or MC (800) 799-6520 
9 to 5 Pacific time M-F 

Discover The Power 
Of Night Vision 

Starting as low as $2891 
6 Reasons Why You 
Should Buy From 
Hitek International 

1 . HI is the lead ing 
importer of night vision equip
ment in the U.S. 

2. HI offers many innova
tive options and modifications 
unavailable from the original 
manufacturers. 

3. HI provides in-house 
enhancement of imported units 
for trouble-free performance. 

4. HI is the only importer 
offering a growing line of prod
ucts designed by and manufac
tured exclusively for HI. 

5. HI has the most com
prehensive product wa rranty, 
return, upgrade, and trade-in 
programs. 

6 . HI has by far the best 
product back-up through our 
extensive in-house service 
department. 

2 YEAR WARRANTY 
10 DAY MONEY-BACK 

GUARANTEE! 
30-DAY EXCHANGES/UPGRADES 
Visa, MC, AMEX, Discover 

WIEAPON SIGHTS 

Call now toll-free for a 
technical consultation, 

full color brochure, 
and price quote: 

1-800-54-NIGHT 
I 1-800-546-4448) 

THE HOUND DOG 
Sniffs Out Hidden Transmitters 

Throughtoul the world loday. corporations. protess1onal 
men. and businessmen are spending millions annually 10 m· 
sure privacy in their ollices and homes where imponant plans 
and policy making decisions are discussed and lormulatcd 
The '' HOUND DOG "' is a wise investment tor anyone wno has 
reason to believe I hat an eavesdropping device is now hidden . 
or may be hidden in !he future . in either home or ofllce . No 
radio transmitter . no matter how well ii may have been hid
den . can escape detection by lhe '" HOUND DOG .. 

The "'HOUND DOG" is an advanced elecironic instrument 
designed for the sole purpose al locating hidden 1ransmit1ers 
An average size ollice or room can be thoroughly searched in 
only a maner ol minutes . The .. HOUND ooG ·· sn ilfs out any 
transmitters hidden in pictures . walls . desks . chairs . etc .. 
regardless ol their operating frequency 
The "HOUND DOG " is simple to use . Single knob ad1usf

ment ca1ibrales the meter and any transmitter sig nal received 
is indicated by the meter movement. By simply sweeping the 
probe past walls. chairs . pictures. desks . etc . the presence 
of any transmi tter will cause a rise in the meter reading . The 
meler reading will continue to rise as the probe approaches 
the transmitter 

We believe you will lind the .. HOUND DOG " outpertorms 
most other units selling tor seve1 al limes the price . This item 
has been built since 1962. Each one is backed by a 3-year 
warranty by us 

Meler Calibrate 

e:.~lllli [~jll~I~ 
16 inches 1 

SIZE 1.6x2.4x8.21NCHES $195.00 
USES A COMMON RADIO BATTERY 

Super Powerful 
FM TRANSMITTER 

Many times more powerful than o1her transmitte~. 
·· Transmits up lo 'I• fTlile to any FM radio - Easy to 

Assemble Kit- up to 9V battery (not Incl.) 

$19.95 

Call 407-725-1000 or send $195.00 plus $5.00 shipping for 
Hound Dog and $19.95 and $1.00 shipping fo r FM Transmitter 
to USI Corp. P .0. Box SF-2052, Melbourne, FL 32902. 
COO's OK. For a catalog of transmitters, voice scramblers & 
other specialty items enclose $2.00 to USI Corp. 

1. DIBENCOZIDE 10mg is the most powerlul 
sleroid replacement on !he ma_rket & 100% legal. 

World records have been set while using this product' 
2 month cycle 522.50 

2. BORON 1 Omg naturally enhances testosterone 
levels so you can build muscle without the 

harmful side effect of iligal steroids. 
3 months cycle 515.95 

3. GROWTH HORMONE RELEASER G.H.R.X. 
Releases growth hormone in abundance like no other. 

Works great with Boron. 
60 Tabs. S 21.00 

4. LEGAL STEROL COMPLEX enhances growlh. 
Allows body lo stay pumped longer. Releases growth 

hormo~6 f~gsslfim~ay fafl 

LIFETIME 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Buy products 1, 2 & 3 and get # 4 FREE. This will 
enable you to have the most powerlul natural anabolic 

stack on the market. 

lc.o.o.loRDER NOW! C.0.D. WELCOME l c.o.o. I 
1-800-398-6946 ask lor ext. 120 

send check or M.0. (add 54.00 lor shipping) -------------------------------------
..... S&KLabs -W 2637 E. Allanlic Blvd. ,Suite 101 VISA 

Pompano Beach, FL 33062 -

1 __ Dibencozide 10 mg (2 month cycle$ 22.50) 
2 __ Boron 10 mg (3 month cycle $15.95) 
3 __ Growth Hormone Releaser (60 Tabs S 21.00) 
4 __ Legal Sterol Complex (60 TabsS19.95) 
__ Add S 10.00 for priority mail 

Name: _____________ _ 
A~ffi§ _____________ _ 

City,Slale,Zip: _ __________ _ 

Phone: ( 
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(~l .. 1lSSil~Il~l)S 
CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - 2 .00 per word pe r insertio n - $40.00 
minimum. All ads MUST BE PREPAID. Ad copy must be typed or written 
clearly with au thoriz ing signature, a telepho ne number (for our files) and full 
payment. Advertisers offering information packets for a fee must send sample 
of packet (packets w ill not be re turned). Name, address and telephone number 
are to be included in your word count. EXAMPLE: P.O . Box 693 = 2 words; 
80306 = I word. Abbreviations such as DI, SGT, 20mm, U.S. count as one 
word each. Hyphenated words and te lephone num bers are counted as two 
words. No personal services ads accepted. We reserve the right to refuse, dele te 
or change any copy which we determine to be objectionable. Mail classified 
ads with payment to SOLDIER OF FORTUNE, Classified Dept., P.O. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306. 

NOTICE TO READERS 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is a magazine of national and 
international distribution. There may be products for which sale, 
possession or interstate transportation may be restricted, prohibited or 
subject to special licensing requirements in your state. Purchasers 
should consult the local law enforcement authorities in their area. 

READERS OF BOTH DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ARE ADVISED THAT SOLDIER OF FORTUNE MAGAZINE DOES NOT VERIFY 
VALIDITY OF EVERY ADVERTISEMENT AND/OR THE LEGALITY OF EVERY PRODUCT CONTAINED HEREIN. SHOULD ANY READER HAVE A 
PROBLEM WITH PRODUCTS OR SERVICES OFFERED BY AN ADVERTISER, HE SHOULD SEEK ASSISTANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL 
INSPECTOR AND ALSO CONTACT OUR ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. SOLDIER OF FORTUNE DOES NOT INTEND FOR ANY PRODUCT OR 
SERVICE ADVERTISED TO BE USED IN ANY ILLEGAL MANNER. 

SOIJHEll 01~ I~Oll'l'UNE 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
Classified Dept., P.O. Box 693 

Boulder, CO 80306-0693 
Classified ads cannot be 

taken over telephone 

Seek Marriage! Confidential service 
includes a 400 (+)Photo Brochure, 
video, introductions, and group-tours. 

, ($1 .00 brings photos/ details). 

T.L.C. WORLDWIDE, INC. l!I (713) 896-9224 
P.O. BOX 924994 HOUST TEXAS 77292-4994 

Professional Training • Diploma • Badge 
Train fast at home in spare time. No experience 
necessary . State Approved . 

Free Detectiue Career Hit 
1·800•7 42·9007 G The Rouse School 

Call Now 24 hrs. ~~~;.0:;,s~!0 ~~~.~~:d 1 

AMMUNITION 
7.62 X 39 AMMO. Brass, reloadable, boxer-primed, 
non-corrosive, 1995 Thailand manufacture , U.S. military 
specifications, 20..million round orders, U.S. or overseas 
delivery. Bob (80<1) 295-80<10. (217) 

APPAREL 
FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION T-Shirt with Legion 
Mott.o in French and Latin! $10.00 each! $2.00 Shipping! 
WOLFGANG, Box 709H, Prudenville, Ml 48651. (217) 

WORLDWIDE MILITARIA & CAMOUFIAGE New 
16 page Catalog of Camouflage & Gear from arou~d the 
World! Catalog $1.00. A.HA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. (217) 

NEW! Famous Revolutionary War "Don't Tread On Me" 
Tees/ caps/more! Free Catalog: Des igns , Box 2791/ 
SFI 15, Apple Valley, CA 92307. (217) 
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ID CALIFORNIA ID 
SEND Birthdate, I 

~~~~~tsii~i;.~'I,~~ I 
Color. 1.0 . Photo I 
Sealed in Plastic 1 

COMPLETE $15.00 I 
MAXSELL CORP. 

P.O. Box 23021 I 
I IDBmFICATION Ft Laud., FL 33307 1 I - - - - - - - - - - - - ~E_!lf!!' !!f.Of}_Ll!!11.!l_E _ 

CAMOUFIAGE AND M ILITARIA from over 50 
countries. Send $2.00 for New 1995 Cata log. WORLD 
MILITARIA P.O. Box 6022. Arlington TX 76005. (218) 

COMMANDO WATCHBAND . Handmade from 
Leather with Cover that Protects Your Watch. Great Price, 
Rugged Quali ty. Free Br ochure! 800/ 677-03 71. 
WorkTank, Denver. (217) 

SPECIAL FORCES TIGERSTRIPE U N I FORMS, 
1968 Vietnam Pattern worn in 'THE GREEN BERETS" 
NEW $74.00, Matching Boonie Hat $17.00. A. II.A. , Box 
21606, Denver, CO 80221 Mastercard & VISA Accepted! 
(217) 

FREE COLOR BROCHURE!! 100% embroidered 
black poplin caps. Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps . 
Soldier's Choice, P.O. Box 1049, Tulsa, OK 74101-1049. 
(218) 

ULTIMATE CAMOUFIAGE as worn by U.S.M.C. 
Snipers. Step by step illustrated instructions. Send $11.95 
+ $2.00 S&H. Ghille Monster Gear P.O. Box .(.17 Winthrop, 
MA 02152. (218) 

UNABOMER "Revo lution Agains t the Industria l 
System ... T-shirt wilh sketch and quote from his manifesto! 
Red, White on Black, both sides, 100'.I\ Collon, L-X.L S20 
S&H included. Get it now! Free Catalog. T-shirts to Die 
For 392 Lafaye tte Ave. Suite 204, Hawthorne. N.J . 07506. 
(218) 

'="""""==== is unbelievebly widespread! Electronic 
Devices with amazing capabilities can be monitoring your 
telephone and room conversations RIGHT NOW! Are you 
sure you' re safe? FREE CATALOG tells you fast! Includes 
Free Bonus details on fantastic opportunities now open in 
Counter-Surveillance field. Exciting, immensely interesting 
end EXTREMELY profitable (up to $ 250 hr) full /pert-time 
income. Call Now! : I I t t t 

rouroooil CAREERS!-1 Home study. Train for careers in conser-
vation, forestry, wild life, parks, and more. 

I Free career literature: 800-223-4542 . 
Name __ -----

1 
Address _ 
City State Zip _ 

School of Conservation, Dept. NNM171 
I PCDI, 6065 Roswell Rd., Atlanta , GA 30328 

.._. ______ _ 
-

OUR BOOKS HELP YOU GET: New identity & credit 
• Jobs in 48 hours • College degrees • ID by mail 
• Cash income • Private loans • Home businesses 
• Offshore banking • Foreign passports & MORE! 

FREE 48 pg. PRIVACY CATALOG: 800-338-8484 
EDEN PRESS• Box 8410-PS •Fountain Valley, CA 92728 

BINOCULARS 
BINOCUIAR Cl1Y -Supermarket for quality binoculars, 
rinescopes , spotting scopes. Why pay more! Ze iss, Leica, 
Swarovski, Fujinon, Docter, Steiner, Kowa, B&L, Schmidt 
and Bender, Swift, Geovicl, Pentax , Armson, Kah les, 
Trijicon, Sightron, Tactical and Sniper scopes, Microvideo, 
Pinholevideo cameras. Showrooms- Mpls -St. Paul- price 
quotes 1-612-451-1621. (219) 

BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS 
MEN OF ACTION AND ADVENTURE - Paladin 
Press has been described as "the most dangerous press 
in America." Mill ions of satisfi ed readers disagree. 
Outrageous and controversial books and videos on 
firearms, exotic weaponry, new identity, creative revenge, 
espionage and investigation, privacy, action careers, and 
more ! To order our 64-page catalog send $2.00 to: 
PAIADIN PRESS, Box 1307-5GST, Boulder, CO 80306, 
(800) 392-2400. (218) 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine Binder. Holds 12 
issues, $12.00 plus $4.00 P&H. VISA/MC accepted. No 
COD's. SOF BINDER, P.O.Box 693, Boulde r, CO 80306. 
(217) 

WHO KILLED KENNEDY? Government assassi
nalion conspiracy exposed. Videocasscltes, manuscripts, 
photographs , books. Catalog: $3.00. COLLECTOR'S 
ARCHfVES; Box 2, Beacons field, Quebec. H9W 5T6. (228) 
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FREE! 
Wholesale to the 
public CATALOG 
with 3 FREE VIDEOS 
Special bonusofferlorallnew 
cuslomers,encloseS3shipping. 

SPECIAL: D 10VIDEOS $10 
BUDGET MARKETING De1SFB0 
Box 85311 , Holl ood CA 90071 

AK SKS 
MAK90 

SEND OR CALL FOR FREE COLOR CATALOG 
Catalog containing rifles, parts, accessories, scopes, 
mounts, stocks, magazines, muzzle brakes and 1 OO's 
of other products for SKS, MAK90, Hakim, AK 47 and 
other firearms. 

FEDERAL ARMS CORPORATION otAmerica 

WORLUWlg; SEU..ER 

A/fA#S AHO ,11CCESSORIES 

7928 University Avenue N.E. 
Fridley, MN 55432 
612-780-8780 ·FAX 612-780-5747 

..,, U.S. GOVERNMENT LAND Qi 
Federally owned land currenlly available in AK, AZ, AR, CA. 
CO, ID, MT. NV, NM, OR, UT. WA, WY for $2.50 per acre. 
U.S. citizens enti tled lo purchase up to 160 acres per 
person. For complete informal ion package including maps, 
telephone helpline, filing forms. etc. send $20 check or 
money order lo: FEDERALLAND CO., Dept L, Box 21598, 
Washington, DC 20009. (Nole: lhi s is not homestead
ing- lands are so ld outright) MONEYBACK GUARANTEE! 

SPECIAL FORCES PEAK CONDITIONING 
MANUAL. Train and look like the men in SF. Includes 
Diel, PT, Running and Weightlifting Routine. Get lean 
and mean! RUSH $1 1.95 to THE ELITE, PO Box 600130, 
Lake Hiawatha NJ 07034. (217) 

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS if a federal agent knocks. $4. 
cash or m.o. lo Brenda Roper P.O. Box 3089 Hialeah, FL 
33013-3089. (217) 

BOOKS ON AFRICAN WARS, hunting, politics. 
Catalogue $2 write: Lemur Books, P 0 Box 1645, Alberton, 
1450, SOUTH AFRJCA: Fax 011-869-0890. (222) 

CAR STOPPERS! $10.00 cash/ m.o. POWDERKEG 
PRESS, PO Box 555, Willis, TX 77378. (217) 

"THE LATE GREAT PLANET EARTH" ... Bible 
Prophecy Alive ... " 15 million copies sold. $10 lo: SAH, 
Box 365-UJO Penfield, NY 14526-0365. (217) 

"GREATEST COVER-UP IN AMERICA" Only $3. 
cash or m.o. Brenda Roper, P.O. Box 3089 Hialeah, FL 
33013-3089. (217) 

VIKING/TEUTONIC RELIGION alive and well! Send 
$4 for warrior spirituality booklet, $3 for sample magazine, 
brochures. Runestone, P.O. Box 445, Nevada City, CA 
95959. (219) 

SURVIVING A STREET ASSAULT: A Case Study. 
Send SASE and $3.00 lo: PO Box 1656, Germantown, MD 
20875. (217) 
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Amazing one-of-a-kind home 
study course tells all! Want 
a life of intrigue, excitement, 
adventure?! Quickly learn from 

the experts: 
• How To Earn $100,000 A Year As Your Own Boss ! 

• How To Conduct All Types Of Private Investigations, 

Skiptracing & Surveillance! 

• How To Start Your Own Private Detective Agency! 

• How To Work From Home, Part-Time o r FullTime! 

• No Experience Necessary, No Investment Required ! 

STATE APPROVED 

Located in the Entertainment Ca itol 
Of the World! ~:2']3y:t8i9ff((JS 

FREE 
DETAILS 

UNITED STATES ACADEMY 
OF PRIVATE INVESTIGATION 

P.O. BOX 2133 (SF) 
BEVERLY HI LLS, CA 90213 

1500+ MILITARY DESIGNS 

" 

FREE 24 Page lllUS. CATAlOG 
WE DO CUSTOM WORK 
Dealer Inquires Welcome 

HOOVER'S MFG. CO. 
401 SSF PROGRESS Bl VD. 

PERU, IL 61354 

815 223-1159, Ask For David 

. {Jj SOLID BRASS 
:\ PAPER WEIGHTS 

Made from 1/2 lb of solid brass. 
Polished to a smoolh finish 

$12.95 Each or 2 for $22 .50 
Send check or money order plus $4.00 $h1pp1ng g Hanol1ng to· 

ud K World Wide MC or v1SA call 

0 . Box 565 Dept SF 1•800•543•5061 Moultrre, GA 31n6 

"LAW ENFORCEMENT; A TERRORIST 
MOVEM ENT JN ITSELF." This and more. Send $10.00 
cash to Raven's Wing Reports, 439 South Frey Street, 
Boerne, TX 78006-2914. (218) 

DRIVER'S LICENSE SUSPENDED? Learn how to 
get a legal license, Fast! New and unique method works 
everytime guaranteed. Free proof. Write today: Research 
· 300 P.O. Box 192 Lincoln Park, MI 48146. (219) 

1945 · NEW BOOK by retired journalist describes 
Batlle of the Bulge and his experiences as rifleman and 
POW. Photos and maps, 190 pages. Send $15 to Dan Bied, 
West Burlington, IA 52655. (217) 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
LET THE GOVERNMENT FINANCE your new or existing 
small bu s in ess. Grants/Loans lo $500.000.00. Free 
recorded message: (707) 44~600. (KW5) (218) 

COLLECTORS 
MILITARY COLLECTIBLES: WWI/WWII/Korea/ 
Vietnam. CURRENT: Patches/Badges/Rank Insignia/etc. 
Catalog $5.00. Phone (408) 295-1136 or FAX (408) 288-
6350 or write: LEE-JACKSON MILITARJA, P.O.Box 8663, 
San Jose, CA 95155-8663. (218) 

VIETNAM WAR INSIGNIA and Uniform List. I mail a 
list of Vietnam War Militaria six times per year. Lists are 
$4.00 each. Insignia are pictured so you know what you 
are buying. I always have a nice collection of original 
patches, insignia, books, maps, uniforms, field gear etc. 
Both U.S. and VC/NV A I also buy singles and collections 
of Vietnam War souvenirs. 100% guarantee from me. Buy 
with confi dence. BILL BROOKS, P.0 .Box 230832. 
Montgomery, AL 36123. (217) 

TELEPHONE LISTENING DEVICE 
Record lelephone conversations in your office or 
home ConneclS berween any casselle or ta pei 

recorder and your relephone !ine . Starts aulo· 
malically when phone is answered . Records both 
sides of conversation. Stops recorder when 

s1z1 1 cu. in. phone is hung up. 

$19.95EACH Oly D" A••I 

Super Powerful 
FM TRANSMITTER 

Many times mon! power1ul man other trarismlters. 
Transmits up to V. mile lo any FM radlO -E.asy lo 
Assc.mble Kit - up 10 9V banerr fnol incl.) 
For catalog ol Transmlllers. Voice Scramt>ers and 
ottlerspeeiafty items . enclose $2_()() 10 USI Corp 

Call 407-725-1000 or send $19.95 + $1.00 
shipping per ltem to: USI Corp, P .0 . Box 
SF-2052, Melbourne, FL 32902 COD's OK 

The prestigious 

S~iffi 
Sincere, beautiful ladies from all over the world, 
seeking love and marriage from caring men. 
All ages. Details, color catalogue:$S .DO 

r.o. Box 2196 PERSONALIZED, 
NY, NY 10163 EAM 
(212) 986 1247 PRIVATE DR 
phone & ra~ TOURS AVAILABLE! 

BRITISH/SCOTTISH Militatia Collectors. Regimental 
insignia and accessories of elite Regiments; including 
SAS; Paratroopers; Royal Marines; Black Watch; Guards , 
e tc. Import Catalog $6.00. BRJTISH REGALIA IMPORTS, 
Department 6, P.0.Box 50473, Nashville, TN 37205. (217) 

BRITISH MILITARY SUPPLY, America's Largest 
Supplier of CURRENT ISSUE British Eq uipment, 
Camouflage. Headgear etc ... Catalog $1.00. B.M.S., Box 
21606, Denver, CO 80221. (217) 

FOREIGN CAMOUFLAGE, insignia and field gear. 
All countries, all periods. Send $2.00 for catalog: World 
Wide Mili taria, P.O. Box 522, Germantown, MD 20875. 
(217) 

WWII RELICS! Cheaper than certain "well-known" 
relics dealers! We beat their prices for flags, daggers, 
medals, helmets. Illustrated catalog $5.00 (refundable). 
Telephone : (612) 689-1146. MILITARIA, Box 261-D, 
Cambridge, MN 55008. (218) 

RHODESIAN AND SOUTH AFRICAN badges, 
medals, and uniforms to sale. For a list send $1 to 
KAPLANS, Box 890638, Lyndhurst 2106, South Africa. 
(217) 

EDUCATION 
TERMPAPER ASSISTANCE. 19,278 topics available! 
306-page catalog-rush $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho, 
#206EX, Los Angeles, CA 90025. TOLL-FREE HOTLINE: 
800-351-0222 or 310-477-8226). (226) 

ACCREDITED CORRESPONDENCE Bachelor · 
Ph.D.: Business, Criminal Ju s tice, Police Science, 
Security, etc. Catalog $6.00. St. John 's University, 31916SF 
University Circle, Springfield. Louisiana 70462. (218) 

EMPLOYMENT 
OVERSEAS, STATESIDE. $100-$1,000 daily. Now 
hiring. FREE list. ZINKS 117, Box 585, Dearborn, MI 
48121-0585. (217) 

CEO'S, MOVIE AND MUSIC SUPERSTARS need 
Protection Specialists now! Want to experience the 
exciting lifestyle of a BODYGUARD? Receive information 
package on this field. Send $12 money-order lo Gibson 
Enterprises, 3140 S. Peoria St., Box #260(SF) , Aurora, 
co 80014. (217) 
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White shirt with 
ablue&red 
design. 
Sizes M,L)CL 
Add $2 XXL 

# T-14 $14.50 
Add $4.00 
shipping. 

Call today for 
Cjl>< ~a( CY'•wllo '\Va<l.lnlf'on! FREE CATALOG! 

Orders: Send order with item # & qty. 
with MO, Ck or CC# and Exp. Date. 

Politically Incorrect Company 
P.O. Box 5362-175 S'port, La. 71135 
Call(318) 688-1365 .fax (318) 688-1367 

LADIES 270 Photo Catalog 
Beautiful Women Around 
The World Seek Loving Men 
TAWL Box 937(SOF) l<ailua
l<ona, Hawaii 96745. FREE 
Brochure 808/329-5559 

Uncensored Gore ,V,A..___~ 
True Crime Scene Color & b/w photos . ~ 
and stories in foreign magazines. I -.,< 
travel the world in search of gra hie • i f. ' 
materials. Magazines feature fatalit._"""; 
beati ngs to mutilation andi&.-'<.. ~ 
decapitations. Due to violence, absolutely MU ST 
include signature verifying age 1 8+. Send your 
check or money order for $6.95 to MAK P.O. Box 
16952 San Diego, CA 92176 

SECRETS OF OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT! Work 
in paradise! 72 page book. Send $9.95 lo JES, 15327 Sunset 
Blvd., #106-B, Pacific Palisades, CA 90272. (218) 

INTERESTING CAREER LISTINGS. Poli ce, 
securily, investigation. Nationwide , some international. 
Executives lo $119,300. Positions explained. Four monthly 
issues. $21.95. PSIC/FO, P.O. Box 3831, Springfield, IL 
62708. (217) 

NEED DOCUMENTS? High School , College, Military, 
Marriage? Real or Pretend. FREE INFO: Box 412 
Cumming, GA 30128. (217) 

SECURITY EMPLOYMENT opportunities in the high 
paying field of executive protection and tac tical special 
operations. Travel and expenses paid. Send $15.00 money 
order for report and list of companies hiring nationwide 
10: MOUNTAIN, 255 N. El Cielo Rd. , Suite 681, Palm 
Springs, CA 92262. (217) 

FINANCIAL 
SMALL BUSINESS · Let the Government Finance 
You! Loans, Grants, And Assistance Included! Salisfaclion 
Guaranteed! Call Toll Free: 1-800-226-3601, Extension 
BF7770. (217) 

FIREARMS - ACCESSORIES 
TOMAHAWK/PEACE PIPE, French Chippewa $16.95 
pre-paid firearms- swords - bayonets - military collectables 
- military memorabilia - rare items from around the world. 
Illustra ted catalog free with order or $1.95 pre·paid. 
Hunters Lodge Corporation Department CS-14 Industrial 
Plaza Ethridge, TN 38456, 1-800-533-8540. VISA and 
Mastercard accepted. (217) 

FREE 
FREE CATALOG. Military/Education Diplom as , 
Certificates, Award s, any hi g h school, university, 
government dept. New European & corporate coat of arms. 
COUCH POTATO PUBLISHING 4211 Li llie Road, Suite 
9, New Port Richey, FL 34655, U.S.A. (217) 

THOUSANDS FANTASTIC FREE GIFTS! Huge 
Variety! For 96 - page collection send $7 money order lo: 
SKI , PO Box 20506 Los Angeles, CA 90006. (217) 
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U.S. MILITARY INSIGNIA 
A 1940 through Current ~ 

"

Large Catalog, $3.00 C,'fj 
SAUNDERS 

Box 3133 •SF • Naples, FL 33939-3133 

TO THE MAGAZINE THAT MORE 
THAN 22,000 READERS TURN TO 

FOR ARTICLES, ADS & NEWS 
ABOUT MILITARY JEEPS, 

TRUCKS, TANKS & MORE! 

Full listing of upcoming rallies. 

)IIU'l'AllY m VEIIH~U~S 
t .lf.\ij.fAt;lj 

USA: 1 Year (6 Issues) $15 • 2 Years (12 Issues) $25 
Canada: 1 Year S24 • 2 Years S44. All Others: 1 Year S26 • 2 Years S46 

P.O. Box 1748-L • Union, NJ 07083 USA 
'l'HE HAllIUl'l'Pl.JU;E 

Hm HIUTAUY \ 7Elllt;rns 

****************** 

Telephone Listening & Recording Devices 

ISRAEL MILITARY PRODUCTS 
"\·il·.,r 

* 'l)JYJ"" 
AIRBORNE T-SHIRT S·XXI $11 +$3 POST 

IDF WEBBING, HELMET. INSIGNIAS. UNIFORMS. T-SHIRTS 
CATALOG $2 (FREE WITH T-SHIRT ORDER) 

IMP P.0. B. 31006, TEL AVIV 61310, ISRAEL 

INSTRUCTION 
BE YOUR OWN PI! Learn 10 secret techniques real 
PJ's use lo find missing persons. Save thousands! $10, 
P.O. Box 457 Emerson, GA 30137. (218) 

HAIRCUT VlDEO. Teaches Marine, Flallops, Crewculs, 
High/Tight. 2 hr. Lape pays for itself in 3 cuts. $19.95 lo 
New Ace, 2750 N. Murray, Milwaukee, WI 53211. (217) 

KNIVES - BAYONETS 
COLD 'STEEL, Spyderco, Gerber, SOG, Benchmade, 
Smith & Wesson, Case XX and more. Huge di scounts! 
Free List. KNIVES PLUS MAlL ORDER, (800) 687-6202. 
(218) 

HIGH QUALITY, HIGH CARBON Steel swords and 
knives hand tempered to a high rockwell functional and 
reliable blade. Swords and knives for sale at very good 
prices, dealer rates available. For furth er information 
contact - Gem Star Inte rnational, Box 1056, 11444 - 119 
Stree t, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada TSG 2X6. (217) 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ASIAN WOMEN Desire Marriage! Overseas. World's #1 
correspondence service! Reasonable rates! SUNSHINE 
INTERNATIONAL, Box 5500-ZH, Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 
96745-5500. (808) 325-7707. (219) 

YOUR FBI, CIA, IRS records & more! $49.95 + $7.50 
shipping + name, SSN, & birthdale: BLUETREE, Box 
4 l 77W. Mounlainview, CA 94040. (219) 

City State _ Zip ---

The ~hoot or Paralegal Studies, Dept. u.M171 
I PCDI, 6065 Roswell Road, Atlanta. Geo1gia 30328 

.._ ______ _ 

RUSSIAN LADIES , truly beautiful , educated, want lo 
meet YOU. Free color photo brochure. RUSSIA46, P.O.Box 
888851, Atlanta, GA 30356: (770) 458-0909. (217) 

BEAUTIFUL MEXICAN WOMEN seek romance!! 
Free photos, full information. LATINS, Box 1716 (TN), 
Chula Vista, CA 91912. (619) 425-1867. (217) 

SEXY ORIENTAL BABES want older men for romance 
and marriage. 250 girl video $16.95. Photocalalog $2. 
VOYAGE, 41 Sutler, #1309-R. San Francisco, CA 94104. 
(217) 

CRAPS! Learn to win consistently with amazing new 
system. References furnished. Satisfaction guaranteed! 
Call toll free for recorded details. J.800-217-7711. (217) 

GLOBAL INTRODUCTION S, Our Club Uses 
Computers lo Match Men for Compatibility with Beautiful, 
Educated Foreign Woman. A Great Way lo Meet your 
Lifetime Partner. Call (813) 576-2629. (218) 
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NEED ALTERNATIVE IDENTIFICATION? 

FOi< ll<AVEl.U<S ll IAr l<EQUIRE A SlcCONJ) 
JJ)JNlllY WE CUSTOM MAKF. l'J\SSl'OIHS 

Fl<OM Tio:" COUJ\ll<IES. 

CUSTOM MADE LEGAL SECOND PASSPORTS WITH 
YOUR PHOTO AND PERSONAL DATA. PLUS TWO 

BACK-UP ID CARDS - S 160 - ONE WEEK DELIVERY. 

SEJ\I) S2 FOi( "l'ASS l'O RT" UIWCI I URE 

RELOADED AMMUNITION 
.38 Special: 148 gr. WC $90.00 per M., 158 gr.SWC $92.00 per M. 

158 gr. FMJ $120.00 per M. 
9mm: 115 gr. FMJ $125.00 per M. 

40 Cal.: 1BOgr. LTC$145.00 perM., 1B0gr .. FMTC$185.00 per M. 

Immediate shipment. Visa or MC. Established 1970. 
MPS Co.1441 W. John St., Matthews, NC 28105 

Ph. 704-847-8793 FAX 704-847-4447 

FREEJlOM COUNTRY 

~ 
20 big acres In WESTERN MONTANA, starting at $22,950.00. 
Trout fishing, backpacking, camping. Elk, deer, moose, bear. 
ADJACENT to National Forest, near established towns. 
Yellowstone and Glacier National Parks nearby. GUARAN
TEED ACCESS, INSURED TITLE, WARRANTY DEED. FREE 
color brochure, photos, maps. 

FULL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
"Video Available· 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-80().592-5990 
TREASURE STATE RANCHES 
0oer~="859~~)k1CIOO 

UNITED S'DITES SPECIAL FIELD FORCES 
National militia/well regulated. Chartered, 

accredited, Fed. tax exempt. Seeks 
leaders as volunteer officers in 

hometown. 25 & older, Courageous and 
self-reliant. 

$5 brings information and Commission 
application. General Khan, Box 432, 

Camp Bradley MB, FL 32066 

FREE CATALOG 

SABRE-TOOTHED 
MARSUPIAL SKULL 
Thylacosmilus exlinct Genus composite 

Museum Exhibit Quality 
Replica. Molded directly from 
the original. This genus is an 
anomaly. it appeared s uddenly 
in the Miocene of South 
America, and disappeared 
without known descendants. 

CAL L T OLL FREE 

(800) 249-5512 
Antiquarian Fossils, Inc. 

5600 Cooper Hollow • Monmouth, OR 97361 

Visit our online catalog at http://www.smart-site.com/ 

50,000 MAPS: topographic, Tactical, Quads, Travel, 
Political. Vietnam, Shilhatha, Ohio, Anyplace! 7700 Air 
Photos. Catalog $3.00 (refundable) . MONARCH, Box 
42003·203F, Phoenix, AZ 85080. (217) 

PATCHES, EMBLEMS, custom embroidered, for 
Militia, Event, Club , also Custom Enamel Pins, Free 
sample and prices, Patriot Emblem, 800-942-5454, Fax 
317-257-1425. (217) 
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~eucK® 

Call for 
a complete 
Price Lisi 

KNIVES 
(~ ~~~.S~:~~su?F~l~~1!e1 

Bayonet with 7-118" blade, 
wirecutte1; bo!tle opene1; saw, 
and sharpene1: U.S. sales only. 
Specify stainless or black oxide. 

Sugg. retail $194.00 
K&W price $119.95 

1-~~~~~~,,,,__~~~S-ug_g_e-st-e~d~-K~&-W~~ 

Model Item# Retail Price 

Nighthawk 650 $59.00 $39.95 

CrossLock Sol itaire !80Sl $55.00 $36.95 

BuckMaster, stainless 184 $206.00 $134.95 

S & H: U.S. $4.00 Canada $7.00 Send Check or Money Order to: 
CA llesidents Add 7% Sales Tax K & W Cutlery 
24 Hours 619/285-6650 P.O. Box 502184 
MasterCard/Visa / Discove r San Diego CA 92150-2184 

THE GREAT ESCAPE---MEXICO ! 
(The Mexican Blad: Book) 

Notorious American fugitive gives inside tips, lells 
controversial secrets on getting bv in Mexico. 
The straight dope. Discreet, detailed handbook. 
Send $35 Postage Included --Sent within 24 I !rs. 
A<lios Pr~ss PO li ox 8W473 Dallas, TX 75180 

LET THE GOVERNMENT PAY for your new or 
existing home. Over 100 different programs available. 
Free recorded message: (707) 44S-3210. (8KW5). (217) 

HANDSOMEST HITLER YOU EVER SAW (photo 
by Eva Braun). Also Eisenhower smoking, Grant, Lee, 
Geronimo, many others - 8 inch X 10 inch B/W print 
only $15. Other sizes available! We also create lull color 
poste rs (up to 3 ft. X t 2 ft.) from your photos. Do You 
Graphics B00-41S-B344 . (217) 

MILITARY DOG TAGS wi th chains embossed . 
Stainless steel or black. Tags accommodate 5 lines with 
15 characters and spaces per line. Make up your own or 
emboss like military. $7.95/set. Silencers 2/$1.95. Top 
Outfitters R.R. 1 Box 46A Johnston City, IL 62951. (217) 

ATTENTION KEVLAR HELMET OWNERS . 
Eliminate that itchy red stripe across your forehead with 
a brand new hand-made sweat band cushion. ll attaches 
1/B inch closed cell foam rubber and black velou r 
securely to your helmets existing leather sweatband. Send 
$10 plus $2 S&H Cash/m.o. to J. Pohl, 34826 Wurlel, 
Clinton Twp, ML 48035. Made in America. (217) 

STEROIDS. Secret weapon of athetetes. Bulgarian 
version is 3 times stronger, now available in U.S. In 6 
weeks you will have 30 more pounds of muscle, possess 
superhuman strength and the aggression of a Russian 
bear. No B.S. just results. Send $200 cash to: Mikhail 
Dostevchenko 13450 Maxella Ave. #225 Marina Del Rey, 
CA 90292. (217) 

• GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES 
• MADE FROM YOUR DESIGN 

914•679•6600 
71 SF TINKER ST. 
WOODSTOCK, NY 12498 
FAX 914•679•6649 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 

From time to time, we make our list of cus
tomers' names and addresses available to 
carefully screened companies to send an
nouncements of their products or services. 
If you prefer not to receive such mai li ngs, 
and want your name on our subscriber list 
only, please write us, enclosing your mail
ing label. 

Please address your request to : 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
P.O. Box 348 

Mt. Morris, IL 61054 
Attn: Customer Service 

NUDISM LIFESTYLE: 
FAMILY RECREATION 

Publications • Videos 
$3 for details : 

LIFESTYLES-SF 
Box 661268. Los Angeles. CA 90066 

romance, marriage! lowest Prices, 
"GUARANTEED PROGRAM I" 

FRE~ .'.'.'.:to~13) 440-~70-

International Courtsh ips 
Box I 0056 Houston, Tx 77206 

BE JUDGEMENT PROOF. Protect your assets. 
Information, $1.00 - refundable with order. Midwest 
Publica tions, RR # I , Box 39A Campbell Hill, IL 62916. 
(217) 

REMAILING SERVICES 
CONFIDENTIAL ADDRESS. Mail received here, then 
forwarded to you worldwide. Voicemail, too! MAJLPOST, 
2421SOF Pratt, Chicago, IL 60645 (312) 764-0100, (BOO) 
890-3199. (21-8) 

WORLDWIDE PRIVATE MAIL receiv ing and 
forwarding service. Confidenlial and economical. POS, 
Dept. 2A, 4195 S. Tamiami Trail, #173, Venice, FL 34293. 
(219) 

PRIVACY, CONFIDENTIAL MAIL RECEIVIN G/ 
Forwarding, Since 1981 Single ReMails $1.00, Phone, Fax, 
Box, Street Address avai lable, Maild rop, Box 608039-
SOFI, Orlando, FL 32860-8039. (226) 

CONFIDENTIAL MAILING ADDRESS and 
remailing service. Prolect your constitutional & God ~ 
given right to privacy. Free info: Revere enterprises, 13450 
Maxella Ave. #225, Marina Del Rey, CA 90292. (217) 

SECURITY PRODUCTS 
100 MILLIWATI NARROWBAND (VHF) VOICE 
Transmilter. Complete plans of this unit that can be built 
for under $35.00 in less than one evening! Smalter than a 
9V bait. Free info in re turn for a S.AS.E. This plan has 
been endorsed by John S. Wilson Jr., America's most 
famou s designer of "electronic survei llance gear." 'Read 
what he has to say about it' in his international newsletter 
in our free brochure. D.E. NEWKJRK, P.O. Box 17277, N. 
Little Rock, AR 72117-0277, U.S.A (217) 
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YOUR TELEPHONE 
CONVERSATIONS. 

OUR UNITS DEFEAT 
WIRE TAPS AND 

EAVESDROPPERS. 
BE SAFE AND SURE 

STARTING AT $149.9~ 
CALL HPPW FOR 

INFO 1,soo,791,4~00 

REGIMENTAL INSIGNIA & WEAPONRY 
• SAS • AAF • BLACK WATCH 

~ • PARA • AM • CAMERONS 

·\~~l . R~p~rt C~t:l~g $~.:UARDS etc. 

BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS 
Department·6 

P.O. Box 50473 ·Nashville, TN 37205 

PHOTO l.D. CARDS 
• Drivers License 
• Soda\ Security Cards 
• Birth Ccrtifica1cs 
• High School Diplomas 
• College Degrees 
•Trade School Diplomas 

• Law Enforcement Certificates 
• Mili1ary Certificates 
'" Martial Ans Certificates 
"' Investigator. Security Certificates 
• Honorable Discharge Certificates 
"'Marriage. Divorce Certificates 

CAU NO\\' ! FREE BROCHURE f 24 Hours 

1-800-642-4944 

M.P.C. 

GAS MASKS. Pe rsonal protection items, electronic 
security and su rveillance devices. Catalog $5.00. 
American Security Company, Box 236, South Bend, IN 
46624. (218) 

SURPLUS 
MILITARY CLOTHING, Gear, Boots, Jackets, 
Collectibles, etc. Call (408) 295-1136 or Fax (408) 288-
6350 for FREE catalog or write: LEE-JACKSON 
MILITARlA, P.0.Box 8663, San Jose, CA 95155. Foreign 
catalogs are $5.00. (218) 

MILITARY SURPLUS & Survival Items; Large 
inventory, new and used. Mail $1. (refundable) for price 
list: HUGH WADE'S, 2120 West ReelfootAve., Union City, 
TN 38261-9732. (217) 

CAMOUFLAGE FROM 50 NATIONS! New Catalog 
of Rare & Unique Mili tary Camouflage Uniforms from 
arou nd the World. $1.00. I.M.S., Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. (217) 

MILITARY SURPLUS. New and used, also survival 
items. Send $2 for catalog. REMA MfLITARY SURPLUS, 
P.O. Box 7039, Canton, OH 44705. (217) 

GOVERNMENT AUCTIONS in your area! Must sell: 
Cars, trncks, computers, more! Great deals! Call Now 
Toll free: 1-800-601-2212 Ext. SP7770. (217) 

SURVIVAL 
ARE YOU REALLY PREPARED? We have Survival 
Manuals of Russian SPESNAZ - the most sophisticated, 
artful, subtle forces in the world. Completely and fully 
described for all situations. Act Now!!! For your FREE 
description, write to A&R Publishing, P.O. Box 297280, 
Brooklyn, NY 11229-7280. (217) 
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SINK WILLY T-SHIRT 
Mulll·colored on IJlaclc T-shi rl 

100% Cotton T -Shirt 
(M-L·XL) $ 17 
Add $2 fo, XXL T-Sh;rt 
Add $3 S&H $6 F°'e;gn S&!-1 
Ill . res . add 7% lax on total of shirts 
and S&H charges. Catalog 114 1 
Send check or money order to: 
R.T. Wood P.O. Box 1002 
Park Ridge, IL. 60068 

AFFORDABLE 
~:avi::avi: C> 
*COR-BON *FEDERAL 

*WINCHESTER *REMINGTON 
*HORNADY*PMCELDORADO 

*BLACK HILLS *MAGSAFE 
*AND MORE! 

$2.00 FOR COMPLETE CATALOG 

z BRISSON1S • 
(313) 584°3577 Mon·Fri l 0·6 ET 

FAX (313) 582-6242 
DCPT t P.O. BOX 1595, D&ILRBORlf. Ml 48121 

PROt'ESSIONAL BODYGUARDS & 
INVESTIGATORS 

If yo u feel yo u h owe the porenr ial ro earn $80.00 per hour -
If you an· pro fe ssio nal & ca n assimila1c: con fidcnrial informal ion 

ACT NOW! JOIN THE PROFESSIONALS IN THE 
90'S GROWTH INDUSTRY 

Semi $ 10 fo r full In format ion Pai:kagc to: 

B.A.S.E.C.A. 383 RiJgc Road , Newton , NJ 07860 

#Q126 ..... $25.00 Plus $3.00 S&H 
•Ideal for match and sniper rifles 

•Reduces Vibration and Lock Time 
•Reduces Slam Fires •37% Lighter 

•Money Back Guarantee 
•Made in U.S.A. 

SURVIVAL SNARES used in US armed forces survival 
kits. Will trap small game such as rabbits, Pheasents and 
squirrels. Kit inclu des one 30 inch neck snare and one 60 
inch trail snare. With tie line and instructions (4 oz.) 
send $9.00 PPD. To Chris young P.O. Box 80 Green River, 
UT 84525. (217) 

TRAINING 
BOUNTY HUNTER TRAINING by professionals; on
sile in Arizona or at coun try-wide semi nars. Details. 
NABEA, P.0.Box 1170, Tombstone, AZ 85638. 1-602-457-
9360. (217) 

NAVY SEAL FITNESS Program. Gain strength and 
self-confidence. Get in shape using the methods of the 
world's most e lite combat unit. Send $10.95 to: T-N-S 
ENT, P.O. Box 16297, Seattle, WA 98116.(219) 

PARATROOP TRAINING. Special insertion tactics. 
Five (5) jump basic training course. New and used 
equipment. Basic training video. Call Tass (941) 494-9172. 
(218) 

r- - -srreer-L.eth&r--., 
I SPEED KILL I I [B" Can you hit a min 11 limn or more In one second or lass? I 
I 

[B" Can you drop a man to his kneu with one blow? I 
[B" Can you win a fight In 3 1acond1 or lass? 

I WE TRAIN PEOPLE WHO CANI FREE DETAILS I 
Warrior Publl~atlon1 

L 6252 Dark Hollow Rd., Medford , OR 97501 f503) 535-3188~ 
CUT OUT AND MAIL THIS AD TODAYI -----------

12 NEW CARDS 
TIRED OF I.D. CARD KITS! 
WE MAKE THE FINEST l 00% COMPLETE 

PLASTIC (PVC) PHOTO l.D . CARDS. 
YOUR PHOTO IS PERMANENTLY 
TRANSFERRED TO THE CARD. 

ALL NAMES AND DATA ARE EMBOSSED 
SE1'DS2 l'OR "ID llROCffURE" 

SAFEGUARD l.D. SERVICES 
P.O. Box 689·FI Ely, NV 89301 

(500) 442-4429 / (702) 289-4229 

TUNDRA SHEPHERDS 
Perfect Nighl Vision , 1,000 lbs. Jaw Prrnure, Uliro Keen 
Perception. The Ultimate Sentry & loyal Companion. 
Top Quality Germon Shepherd Import Bloodl ines. 
World's Largest Strain. Solid Blocks For ln1isible Night 
Duty. Worldwide Shipping. Info. $3 

WKE, LTD. RL 1 Box31 F 

• 0~~~;·4~~:~~2 3 

§J).,. FOR CATALOG SEND $5.00 TO ... P.O. Box 337SF, 
()Uilft Buffalo, NY 14226 (716) 691-3476 - (716) 695·8660 

l<NOW YOUR ENEMY! 
A guide o n how NOT 

to become the victim of the 
INN ER CITY CRIMINAL 

by KHAALID EL-SHABAZZ 
Send Check or MO to: 

Safe Passage of Miami, Inc. 
P.O. Box 370606, Miami, FL 33137 
$6.00 post and handling included. 

TRAVEL 
R & R FOR SINGLE MEN. Dream vacation with 
beautiful, playful Filipinas, as featured on "Inside Edition". 
Big Apple Oriental Tours (SOF), 24912 Elkmont Avenue, 
Bellerose, NY 11426. (217) 
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CiORQEOVS ASIAN 
WOMEN 

DESIRE PENPALS, 
ROMANCE, .MARRIACiE! 
Details, color photos - $1: 

P.LC, P.O. Box 461873-SF, 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 

The Most Powerful 
Slingshot in the World 

More "muzzle .. energy 1han some 22 cal can ridges! 
Shoots 184 gr Lead balls ( 50 cal ) 200 feel per sec ' 
Over 300 yard rangel 
1-iuni grouse. duck. squirrel. rabbit . racoon, cat. 
dog. badger. even coyotct 
Shoots 50 cal holes clear th111 J/ 8" plywood! 
Up 10 60 lb draw- similar to heavy hunting bowr 

Slmgshot with four c:-.:tra p O\\Cr bands plus 
Com prch<:nSffC lllSLnJCllOllS and free catalog s:;9 ()() 
Ammo-One pound of 50 cal tc:id b;ills Sx oo 
Four add111on:il pm, er bands '' 1th lcaihcr pouch S:' 00 

Adds:; 00 for sh1ppmg ;md handlmg ,,11h an~ order 
S..:ndchcck 111 uumc\ ;udi.:r h• 

Pal Imports, 10259 N. Pinion Or. # IO, 

Plt>:is:mt Grove. UT 84062 

LEFTIST FEARS 

Continued from page SS 

for sundry acts athwart government 
wishes. The bottom line is that if H.R. 
896 passes, it can apply to whomever 
the government wants. 

This scenario may not frighten 
you, since it only applies to terror
ists, but what would it take for you to 
appear in SPLC's files as a terrorist? 
In an interview with SOF, Laird 
Wilcox S<)id, "Morris Dees and the 
Southern Poverty Law Center have 
made a holy cause out of fighting 
racism and the KKK. In itself this is 
laudatory because racism should be 
opposed and the KKK is and always 
has been an abomination. 

"What has happened to Dees and 
the SPLC, however, is what often hap
pens to fanatic, single-minded ideal
ists. They tend to define themselves 
in terms of their enemies, i.e. 'anti
Klan, ' and their crusade develops a 
kind of 'overdrive' where the end eas
ily justifies the means, just as it does 
for all extremist groups. 

"The SPLC tends to view their crit
ics and the groups they hate as essen
tially subhuman (although they would 
deny that), and their campaign against 
them acquires the character of 'total 
warfare,' where any distortion, fabri-

MEDALS OF AMERICA 
192952 FAIRVIEW ROAD 

FOUNTAIN INN ,S.C. 29644 

Slil~~l'\t~t ~~!Y • .. ,. 
Amaze · ' 
Your 

Friends 
With A Lock Picking Demonstration. 

You get 3 sized tension keys. the slide pick. precise instructions & more. 
Wor~s Gre~t. Note: lhis device is to be used for demonstration purposes only! 
Sa11sfactron Guaranteed or Full Refund; 2 weeks delivery. Get this 
exciting device. Send NOW Only SS.95 + S2 S&H to: Safe Markclin~. 

90 W. Montgomery Av No.3(J6St•', Rockville Md 2085 

VIDEOS 
"WORSE THAN TAILHOOK", screamed "American 
Journal" about "lewdness and debauchery" outside our 
former Philippines bases. We offer full-length, uncensored 
videos of these actual parties. For catalog, send $3 to: 
BAO. Videos (SOF), 47 Raymond Avenue, Poughkeepsie, 
NY 12603. (217) 

cation or sleazy legal tactic is justi
fied in terms of the struggle. 

"The SPLC knows that bonafide 
' links ' between the militias and ' hate 
groups' are few and far between, and 
they know that the perpetrators of 
the Oklahoma bombing have no ties 
whatsoever to any militia organiza
tion. But in fund raising letters and 
media appearances they simply lie 
about it because it raises money and 
helps to cause immense mischief for 
people they hate." 

The terms "militia," "terrorist," 
and "hate group" are bandied about 
with such ease that it might be help
ful to know what these folks would 
use as an example of "terrorist." 
Charles L. Dees, brother of Morris 
Dees, is publisher of The Police 
Marksman, distributed by the "Po
lice Marksmanship Association." The 
July-August 1995 issue had a special 
section on "Terrorism In The U.S.," 
which borrowed extensively from 
SPLC material. One sidebar had this 
to say: 

" ... Many groups are currently the 
focus of politicians and the mass me
dia, and are generically being labeled 
as 'domestic terrorists.' These groups 
included, but are not limited to ... 
John Birch Society and other assorted 
tax protesters. " 

John Birchers, terrorists? The folks 

UNUSUAL BOOKS 
MANY AVAILABLE NOWHERE ELSE 

100's of Titles to Choose! 
CREDIT • EMPLOYMENT • EXOTIC WEAPONRY • MARTIAL 
ARTS • PRIVACY • NEW IDENTITY • DISOU ISES 
• SURVEILLANCE • FIREWORKS and Much, Much More! 

Best Prices and Selection. Money Back Guarantee. 
Catalog . . . $1.00 

ALPHA PUBLICATIONS 
PO Box 308-M Sharon Center, OH 44274 

The World's Most Powtrful Blowguns 
a"' DOWS & DIRTY! 

'Write or Call For Immediate Info. 
J.W. McFARLIN COMPANY 

P.O. Box 209, Lake Havasu Ctty, AZ 86405-0209 
Tel. (520) 855-8095 

Soviet Military Medals, Orders, 
Police Badges, Uniforms, Field Gear, -(;i 
Insignia and All Related Items~ 
Special Orders Welcome. 
Send $1.00 for catalog to: 
The Russian Trade House 
Dept 121, P.O. Box 20229 

Alexandria, VA 22320 
Fax: 703-519-5769 

WANTED 
WANfED: BOUNIY HUNTERS! Find out how to get 
started. 1-900-255-7736 $2.99 per minute. Average Length 
of Call 3 minutes. (218) 

who have spent the past 40 years 
flogging "Support Your Local Po
lice" bumper stickers? "That's ab
solute bullshit," according to 
Wilcox. Are we to believe that to 
Morris Dees " militia" is synony
mous with "hate group," and to his 
brother Charles Leslie Dees, "John 
Bircher" is synonymous with "do
mestic terrorist"? 

To continue our scary scenario, 
suppose another sociopath bombs 
another public building and, lack
ing leads, the feds avail themselves 
of the SPLC's "list of 14,000" hate 
groupies, or whatever they are now 
compiling on "militias/hate groups." 
You could find yourself suddenly a 
designated "terrorist," subject to ar
rest, trial without jury, asset forfei
ture, detention, even deportation, 
and the worst thing you ever did 
was run around in cammies waving 
the flag. 

Now, that's scary. 
But in any case, jousting this new 

windmill must be paying off for the 
Poverty Center, as they are procur
ing new sucker lists and sol iciting 
strangers. How wide are they rang
ing on this lucrative new band
wagon? Well, even SOF staffers 
have received cold solicitation let
ters. We just hope that making a 
buck is all they ' re up to . ~ 



NIGHTTHUNDER'" 

NIGHTTRACKER 
SYSTEM If" 

RETRON Mor 

TECHNOLOGIES ~ 

NIGHTflGHTER'" PANTHER'" 

• Full one year in house Warranty 
• Optional second year Warranty available 
• I, II & lllrd Generation Night Vision products 

Catalog available 
• Call for our monthly special offers 
• Largest U.S. supplier of Night Vision and 

daytime optics for every application 
• Major Credit Cards accepted NIGHTPHANTOM'" 

AN/PVS-7 
NIGHTCHASER'" 
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Al 5500 
Complete Safety 
System 
will detect any bug or 
body wire transmitting 
in the range of 
1-2000 mhz. Any 
phone tap or eaves
dropping will also be 
discovered . The unit 
will also defeat room bugs, wired microphones and long distance micro
phones with its built in signal breaker. (compare at $799.95) $379.95 

Al 6600 
Phone Tap Detector 
will detect any phone taps, bugs or extension 
party eavesdropping. 
(compare at $349.95) $149.95 

Al 680 
Signal Breaker 

will defeat room bugs, wired 
microphones and long distance 

microphones, by generating 
impossible to filter "white noise." 

(compare at $249.95) $119.95 

All100 
Micro Body Wire Detector 
is an easy concealable device that vibrates 
when any body worn wire or transmitter is 
present. (detects ranges of 1-2000 mhz.) 
(compare at $389.95) $189.95 

Please include $12.95 Shipping and Handling per order. 
Send certified check or money order 

with product #, quantity, and shipping address to : 

NY residents 
include 7.25% 

sales tax 

American Innovations, Inc. 
119 Rockland Center 

Suite 315 Nanuet, NY 10954 
30 day money back guarantee, however, a 15% restocking fee applies to all returns 
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